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PRECAUTIONS AGAINST CHOLERA.

On accounit of the existing prevalence of clholera in miianyi- locali-
ties in Asia, steerage passengers fiom all por'ts of Chlinla anid Japan
are being examined U)Onl arrival at U7nited States ports by officers
of the Public Health Service for the detection of possible cholera
carriers. This is done pursuianit to the amendment of the qluaranitilne
regulations promulgated July 19, 1911, readingc, as follows:

All steerage paqsengers arriving at ports in the United States from l)orts or places
infected with cholera shall l)e subjected to bacteriolog-ical examiniationt and shall iiot
be admitted to entry until it has b)een determined by said examination that they aine
not cholera bacillus carriers.

PLAGUE, A DISEASE OF RODENTS.

IIow plague may be present in rats witlhout makinig its appearance
in man is well illustrated by the experieniee of the steamiiship City of
Durham. The history of this vessel emphasizes what students of
the subject know must l)e true, namely, that throughout the world
there are many ports itifected witli plague in which the, presence of
the disease is not knowii b)ecause hlumiian cases ha-ve either niot de-
veloped at all or not in sufficienit numbers to attract attenitioln. Sucl
ports in turn untidouibtedly serve as foci from wllich time inifectioln is
carried by rats to ships and( thus to other ports.
The steamship City of Durhant arrive(l at Ilongkonig Auaust 23,

1916, without cargo, fromii Shanghai, China, anid procee(led at oice,
alonigside of a concrete rat-proof wharf. Immediately ulponi arrival
the ship was fuinigate(d with 4 per cetit sulplhur dioxide. After the
fumigation six dead rats were foundl. Examiiinationi of these rats
showed that two of them were plague infected. Tlle crew of 66 men
were immediately examiie(d and nlone found sick. The captain
stated tllat no case of -human ptlague had ever occurred aboard hiis
ship.
This steamship is engaged in a general freiglht trade betweeni New

York, Boston; Philadelphia' and ports in the Far East, inicluding
Calcutta, Bombay, Rangoon, Vladivostok, Japan ports, Shanghai,
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Hongkoiig, anld others. Onl her last voyage the ship left New York
June 17, 1916, callinig at Colon, Canal Zone; San Francisco, Muroran,
Vladivostok, Shanghai, and Hongkong in the order named. The
master of the ship stated that while en route between Colon and San
Francisco a member of the crew died of "internal trouble" June 29
and was buried at sea. On previous voyages the ship had been along-
side the wharves at Calcutta and Rangoon,'but whenever tied to a
wharf standard rat guards had always been used on all lines. It was
further stated that rats had very seldom been seen on the ship and
the master had never heard of sick or dead rats being found on the
vessel.

POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).
THE STATUS OF THE DISEASE IN NEW YORK CITY AND SURROUNDING TERRITORY.

By C. H. LAVINDER, Surgeon, United States Public Health Service.

The following brief notes are in continuation of previous reports.
The statements made, however, are all provisional. Unltil the epi-
demic terminates, it will be impossible to make final statements or to
form definite conclusions. It may be added that ultimately the
statistical data supplied herewith and in previous reports, will
doubtless need some small corrections.
In my last report (dated Aug. 26, 1916) I stated that a study of the

weekly report'of the cases in Greater New York seemed to indicate
definitely that the epidemic was declining. This ha-s proven true,
as reference to Table 1 will show. This table gives the figures up to
and including September 30, 1916, and it will be noticed that the
total weekly reports have now dropped to less than 200 cases, as
against a total of 1,210 cases for the week ended August 12, when
the epidemic reached its crest in New York City. The figures con-
tinue to show a steady decline, and at the present rate of decrease, it
would seem likely that by or before the middle of November, polio-
myelitis in New York City will have reached about its normal en-
demic prevalence.

If the figures for the various boroughs are examined by weeks, it
will be noticed also that each of these has shown a steady decline.
The epidemic, however, did not begin in the various boroughs
simultaneously and its march in them has not been entirely -jniform.
The borough of Richmond, which is the smallest, began early, and
the epidemic in that borough seems to have definitely terminated
some time ago. This borough up to quite recently showed the highest
incidence rate in Greater New York. Quite recently, however, the
borough of Queens, where the epidemic, though declining, still
exists, has surpassed the borough of Richmond in incidence rate.
The highest incidence rate in any of the boroughs has been between
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three and four per thousand population. We have records of some
limited areas outside of Greater New York, where the incidence rate
has been as high as 10 per thousand or 1 per cent of the population.
Wickman in his studies has reported incidence rates as high as 10
per cent, but we have seen nothing approaching this. The other
boroughs in the city, as stated, have not declined witlh unifornmity,
but a steadv decline is quite evident for them all.
The case fatality rate of the epidemic has been high, anid shlows

some increase over my last report. At that date, it was a little over
23 per cent. It is niow a little over 25 per cenit.
The case fatality rate, however, from such data as are available,

appears not to have been uniform throughout the city. In the
Borough of Richmond, for example, it has been sometlhing less than
20 per cent, and I am credibly informed that in the hospitals of this
city, where a great many cases have been treated, the case fatality
rate has, for many of them, been something like 11 per cent. These
apparently striking contrasts, however, must be accepted at present
with great reservation, since not only are the data as yet incomplete,
but these statements, in all probability, involve some fallacies wllich
would be apparent in the presence of a full report. General state-
ments of the above character must now be acce.pted witlh great
caution.
The epidemic of poliomyelitis outside of New York, but in the

surrounding States, is in reality an essential part of the New York
City epidemic. It is therefore of interest to give some data regard-
ing the prevalence of poliomyelitis in this area. In Table 2 are given
the cases by weeks for the States of New York, New Jersey, Con-
necticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode Islanid, from all of which we
have fairly accurate reports. The State of Pennsylvania is not
included, as it should be, for the reasoni that nio data at presenit are
available to inc.

TABLE 1.-P01oU.olyel1tis--Q(ases and deaths-Greater INC Y'oi,k and boroughs.'

Cases.
Total

deatlhs for
Total for Brook- Manhat- Rich- Queens. Bronx. t fecity.2the city. lyn. tan. mon.

WNeek ended-

Sept. 2..................... 477 144 2107 64 53
151

Sept. 9..................... 351 79 1636 41 02 132
Sept. 16 .............. 254 58 114 2 38 42 84
Sept. 23............ . .....160 45 69 1 20 25; 58
Sept.30 ............ 144 30 57 1 22 34 53

'Continuation of table 1, published in Public Health Reports Sept. 8, 1916, p. 2409.
2Deaths by boroughs not now available.
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TAIILE 2.-Cases of poliontyelitis by weeks.

1916, population...........................

Week endiing-

1916.
Jure 3....................................
Juire 10(................................
Jure 17..................................
Jure 24..................................
Jlylv 1....................................
Jullv 8.....................................
July 15.....................................
Julv 22...................................
July 29....................................
Ajig. .....................................
ug. 12....................................

Aug. 19...................................
P ug. 26f...................................
Sept. 2....................................
Sept. 9....................................
Sept. 16...................................
Sept. 23...................................
Sept. 30...................................

Total ...............................

5,602,800

New
York
City.

4,670,575

New
York
Stite

(exclusive
of New
York
City).

2,948,017 1,244,479

New
Jersey.

1,719,156

Connecti-I Massa-
cut. I chusetts.

21 ........

,1 .......... ............ 2........15 ..... ...... ............... ...{

97 3 2 1

2(9 11 2 2 0
557 41 9 6 10

979 54 119 24 13
795 113 127 45 33
962 1.56 231 68 :12

1,162 219 .386 69 25
1,210 319 582 78 49
912 509 486 100 61
743 484 468 72' 74
477 357 35,8 60 77
351 389 300 83 101
254 305 209 59 15
160 248 216 42 1715
144 230 176 52 174

9,100 3,468 3,671 760 988

An examination of t.he figures in this table shows not only the wide
prevalence of this disease, but also gives some further indications
which are very much more evident when oine examines chronological
spot maps of the same area. All of these Staves, except Massa-
chusetts have passed the crest of the epidemic some time ago. Massa-
chusetts, however, seems not yet to have reached the crest, and it is
quite evident that the epidemic in that State developed later than in
the States nearer to the City of New York. It is albo evident that the
State of Rhode Island has proportionately had less cases than the
other States of this area. A glance at the chart transmitted herewith
(prepared by Epidemologist A. W. Freeman). showing weekly inci-
dence rates for these States, confirms this. This chart also shows that
the incidence rate in New Jersey has been very high.
So far as the chronological relations of the epidemics in tliese States

are conceried, when compared with that of New York City, niothing
striking can be observed. They all began approximately at the same

time. Massachusetts, however, while showing early cases, (lid niot
develop epideiic prevalence unitil miuchl later thani tllhe rest.

Finally, it may be added that reports show quite a general prevalence
of poliomyelitis throughout the United States. Besides the epidemic
in New York City and its surroundings, there seems to be, generally
speakiing, no large prevalence of the disease except in two States,
Minnesota and Illinois, both of which have reported several hundred
cases. So far as I can learn, the epidemics in these two States show
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the characteristics of the old type of poliomyelitis-that is, com-
paratively few cases widely scattered, with a low mortality. This
is in striking contrast to the characteristics of the epidemic as it is
occurring in New York City and the surrounding States.

A SICKNESS SURVEY OF NORTH CAROLINA.
By LEE K. FRANEEL, Ph. D., Sixth Vice President, and Louis I. DUBLIN, IPh. D., Statis-

tician, Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., New York.

The following report gives the results of the third of a series of
sickness surveys in typical American communities. The first two,
coverinig Rochester, N. Y., and Trenton, N. J., were summarized in
the Uniited States Public Healtlh Reports of February 25, 1916.1
The State of North Carolina was chosen for this study and offered

important advantages. In the first place, the State includes rural as
well as urban communities, while the constitution of the populations
previously suirveyed was more hiomogeneous. An opportunity. was
likewise afforded to compare the amount of sickness in the white race
with that of the colored.
The plan and the scope of the present inquiry are not materially

different from those of the previous study. As before, the data were
secured by the agents of the company. The reader is referred to the
Rochester Survey, page 3, for the form used and the instrulctions
given. The questions originally asked covered sex, age, occupation,
disease, duration of sickness, medical attendance, and extent of disa-
bility. In addition to this information the North Carolina agents
were requested to record the color of the families canvassed and also
to fuirnislh the name of the pliysician attending the case of illness.

It was hoped that in this way it would be possible to confirm subse-
quently the diagnoses stated to the agents by families in wllicli sick-
ness occured. The instruietions to agents were carefully carried out,
annd have led to more complete retuirns tlhani were possible in the pre-
violls investigation.

Altecethier 14,112 families werc canvassed, containing 66,007 per-
sons. Of these 43,468 were white and 22.539 were colored. While the
sample was only about 2!, per cent of the total population of North
Carolina, it constituted a very mchi lariger proportion of the counties
in wlhich the canvass was made. It is confidently believed that the
proportion was suifficiently large to enable tus to accept the results as
a fair index of the amount of sickness occurring in the sections can-

1 Community Sickness Survey, Itochester, N. Y., September, 1915. Frankel, Lee K., and
D)ublin, Louis I., Public Health Reports. U. S. Public Health Service, Washington. Feb-
ruary 25, 1916. Pp. 423-438. (Also as Puilblic HIealth Reprint 326.)
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vassed, if not in the State as a wlhole. The followinig table gives the
major results of tlhe sur'vey:

TABLR 1. -Total number of persons c(anrlassde, ninmbcr and r1ate of sick persons,
by region andl di.rict; NoJArtt(Ca(rolina, A pril, 1916.

Sick person-.
1'ersons

Region. assed. Number. Rate per
vasd1Nibr 1,000

exposed.

Total State ............................................6............... 66,07 1,881 28.5

Mountain counties .2,911 f 109 37.4

Asheville District . 2,911 109 37.4

Middle upland cotunties .46, 942 1,344 28.6

Charlotte District . 8,274 224 27.1
Greensboro District .. ..14,238 308 21.6
Salisbury District .5 .3 6 194 32. 7
Raleigh District ..........i...................... 18, 491 61833.4

Coast counties ............................ ................................ 1,154 42826.5

Pamlico (Washington) District .... 7,27,0 168 23.1
Wilmington D)istrict ..8, s 260 29.3

There were 1,881 cases of illness among 66,007 persons can-vassed,
or a rate of 28.5 per 1,000 exposed at all ages. This ineans that
nearly 3 per cent reported sick among the population reached. The
figures compare uinfavorably witlh those of Roclhester, wlere the cor-
responding ratio was less than 21 per cent. The lowest rate ill the
three grouips of Nortlh Carolina districts occuXrre(d in the coast cotun-
ties, wlhich were reaclhed from the districts of Pamlico and Wilminig-
ton. These counties slhowed a morbi(lity rate of only 26.5 per 1,000.
The miiddle ulpland counIities, wlichl included the districts of Clhar-
lotte, Greensboro, Salisbuiry, and IRaleigli, gave a slighlitly hiiglher
rate, 28.6; the bullk of the inaterial was in this area. The mouintain
counties, whlich were reachled fromi the Asheville district, shlowed by
far the higlhest rate, 37.4 per 1,000.
The survey was miiade dutinga the weeki of April 1T. 1916. Dturiug

this week the temiperatuire in Raleigh, whiclh maly be taken as an
index for the State. ranged froiim 490 to 86°; the baroiuietric pressure
varied sliglhtlv above and below an average of 29.,54 inclhes 11g.
and the rainfall was 0.09 inclh. The week as a whole w%vas a favorable
one for weatlher conditions. It slhoutld be remiiembered, also, that tlle
montlh of April in Nortlh Carolina is one of tlhe Imlost healtlhful of
the year, showing next to September tlle least nunmber of deatlhs.
Together these two conditions would indicate that the rates obtained
are mininmal as a measure of the amount of sickness occuriring at all
seasons in this State or, at any rate, that they are less than the aver-
age wlhich may be expected for the entire year.
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Extent of Disability.

The instructions to agents in tlle previous community surveys
called for the recording of illness under three hieads:

(a) Personis who nie up and about, but are unable to work because of sick-
ness or accidenit.

(b) Personis who are confined to bed at home because of sickness or accident.
(c) Persons who are receivinig treatmDenit in hospitals or other inistitutions for

the sick.

No provision was made for enumerating cases of sickness in which
the patient was able to work. It was thouight best not to introduce
this item, lest it result in the recording of a large number of trivial
illnesses, passing indispositions, imaginary diseases, etc. Yet in spite
of this requirement, which was especially emphasized in the verbal
instructions given, a considerable number of cases were reported
whlere the sick were able to work. In the Rochester survey, for
example, 8.8 per cent were so definitely specified; together witlh the
8.4 per cent whose ability to work was not specified, these constitute
a total of 17.2 per cent. In the Trenton survey these two groups
amounted to 22.8 per cent. In view of this fact and also because these
illnesses, not involving disability, were in many cases ascribed to
serious conditions, such as organic diseases of the heart, pulmonary
tuberculosis, and Bright's disease, it seemed wise, in preparing for
the North Carolina survey, not to give specific directions to exclude
the cases of illness with ability to work. The instructions, however,
igain emphasized the importance of recording illnesses causing dis-
ibility; it was these cases in which the survey was most interested.
In spite of this fact the records show a condition almost identical
with that of the two previous surveys; namely, that 10.2 per cent
of the recorded illness stated specifically the ability to work, and 9.4
per cent in addition did not specify ability to work. Combining these
two groups as before, we obtain 19.6 per cent, which we shall con-
sider under the general head of "Able to work." It is realized that
these cases are not as serious as the remainder, where the sick are
specified under the required categories. The facts are given as
returned, and if the reader is to make use of the material he should
be mindful of its quialifications.
The following table presents the facts witlh reference to the extent

of disability for the two sexes, first for both races and then for the
two races separately:

2-8-22
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TARz 2.-Slcknese in North Carolina, woeek beginning Apr. 17,1916, classified by
extent of disability, by color, and by sew.

Persons. Mtales. Females.

Extent of disability; color.
P

Number. Per cent Number. oP total. Number. Pereotalotoa. 1toa. 0'tal

All persons, all Mlasse ..................... 1,881 100.0 738 100.0 1,143 100.0

Unabletowork .1,512 80.4 t95 80.6 917 80.2
In bed athome .491 26.1 166 22.5 325 28.4
In bed in hospital .46 2.4 17 2.3 29 2.5
Up and about .975 51.8 412 55.8 563 49.3

Able to work .192 10.2 68 9.2 124 10.9
Ability to work not specified .177 9.4 75 1C. 2 102 8.9

White. all classes .1,243 100.0 510 100.0 733 100.0

Unable to work .983 79.1 405 79.4 578 78.8
In bed at home .319 25.7 10' 21.2 211 28.8
In bed in hospital. 33 2.6 12 2.3 21 2.8
Up and about .631 50 8 285 55.9 346 47.2

Able to work .13 11.1 55 10.8 83 11.4
Ability to worlcnot specified......................1229- - 0 9 72P.8

Colored, allclasses .638 100.0 228 100.0 410 100.0

Unable to work .529 82.9 190 83.3 339 82.7
In edathome .172 27.0 58 25.4 114 27.8
In bed in hospital .13 2.0 5 2.2 8 2.0
Up and about .344 53.9 127 55.7 217 52.9

Able to work .54 8.5 13 5.7 41 10.0
Ability to work not specified .5 8. 6 25 11.0 30 7.3

Of the 1,881 cases of sickness, 1,512 or 80.4 per cent were unable to
work. Under this hlead 2.8.5 per cent of the total were confined to
bed and 51.8 per cent were up and about. The figures are very
similar to those found in Rochester, where 27.6 per cent were con-
fined to bed and 55.2 per cent were up and about. Only 2.4 per cent of
all the cases were in hospitals. This contrasts strikingly with 10.7 per
cent in Rochester and 14.4 per cent in Trenton and points perhaps to
the limited hospital facilities of a large State which is for the most
part rural in character.1 No important distinctions in this respect
appear in contrasting the two races or the two sexes.
Without distinction of color the two sexes show differences in the

distribution of the figures as to character of disability, but these are
not of great significance. Contrasting the facts for white and colored
persons we find a larger proportion unable to work among the colored
than among the white-82.9 per cent as against 79.1 per cent. It is
curious that the figures for the colored rather than for the white of
North Carolina approximate closely the figures for the preponder-
antly wbite population of Rochester.
1The United States Bureau of the Census report on benevolent institutions for the

year 1910 registered 0.50 beds in hospitals and sanitoria per 1,000 of population ID North
Carolina. This figure may be compared with 3.93 per 1,000 per Trenton, N. J., and 4.32
per 1,000 per Itochester, N. Y., In the same year.
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Sickness by Color, by Sex, and by Age Period.

We slhall now examnine the raltes of sickness among white and
colored persons in the two sexes anid in the various age periods. The
followinig tlable presents these (lata for white persons, indicating all
cases of sickneFs including those involving inabilitv to work.
TABLE 3.-Number of easCs. and rates per 1,000 c.poseed, anllontg WllitC pCrSons

by age and b se.ex-Totll sick ans(Icskk unable to twork.

Total sick- Sick persons tin-
Number persons. able to work.

Sex;, all(d tag per:o(i. ot persons Rate per Rate Pere-xpose(I. Number. 1,000 Number. 1,000
exposed. exposed.

Males:
All ages ........................................ 20.340 510 25.1 405 19.9

Ages 15 and(lover ................................. 12,367 388 31.4 314 23.4

Under 15 ...... ......................... 7,973 122 15.3 - Cl 11.4
15 to 24 ........................................ 4,238 67 15.8 57 13.4
25 to 34 ........ 3,143 71 22.6 55 17.5
35 to44 .......................................... 2,135 60 28.1 49 23.0
4.5 to54 ........................................... 1,473 63 42.8 49 33.3
55 to64 .......................................... 1,013 71 70.1 55 154.3
65 and over ...................................... 330 54 163.6 47 142.4
Unknowrn age.................................... 35 2 57.1 2 57.1

Females:-All ages........................................... 22,468 73 32.6 578 1 .25.7

Ages 15 and over................................. 14,.?39 613 42.8 487 34.0

UJnder 15 . .8,129 120 14.8 91 11.2
15 to34... .. 5,2% 131 24.8 103 19.5
25 to24 ......................................... 3,546 130 36.7 103 29.0
35 to 44. ........................................ 2.398 132 55.0 10041.7
45 to 54 ......................................... 1,718 101 !58.8 82 47.7
55 toC4 ......................................... 1,013 76 75.0 64 63.265'awl ovet........................................:s339 49, 123.9 34 ..............100.3
Unknowni age .................................... 37 1 '7.0 1 27.0

Unknown sex ...............Co...... . . ..........

Witlhouit distinctionl of extent of disabilitv. 25.1 whvXite males and
32.6 whlite femilatles were reL)orted sick outt of each thottsand exposed.
In Rocliester tile corres})on(ding figuires were oiliy 21.4 and 24.8 re-
spectively. Ttakiingt the fiutires for ages 15 anid over, i. e., elilillnating
the children, for whXolom it is .always diflictlt to obtain a precise state-
miient of tlle facts of sickness, w^e lhave rates of 31.4 for miales and
42.8 for femafles. These figi iies a -e likewise conis1iderably h1igher
than tile corresponding figtures Cfor Roelie.ster, i. e., '27.3 and 31.2
respectively.

SickIness involving disability. whliel is clearly the i11orei ilutportant
from ani econiomiici standp)oiit, oceuIIIred at tile rate of 1.9.9 per tllou-
sand among mnales and 25.7 peer tllollsadl(l among feinales. Here
again time (liffereniees are in favor of tlhe population of Rochester,
althouglh these are Ilot so mllarked as in tile previous case, tlle cor-
responding figuires for Rtocliester being 17.8 and 20.4 respectively.
Eliminating tlhe ages b)elow 15. tile poptulation of Nortlh Carolina has
25.4 mnles and 34 femitales per thotusand exposed wlho are so sick
as to be unable to work. Tlie latter figure is hiiglh, especially wlhen
contrasted witlh the rate for the city of Roclhester, 25.i'.
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Graph 1 illustrates, for wliites, the relation betweeni a,ge and the
rate of sickness in each sex. It wvill be seen that from the first age
class to the last the cuirve of morbidity rises uninterruptedly. Sick-
ness with disability is slightly more prevalent amongy feinales than
among nmales. Fromii ages 15 to 64, hlowever-tlhat is, for the bulk
of life-there is a marked excess of sickness angeioit femiiales. After
65 the rate is again higlher among males. Attention slhouild be dli-
rected to the regular clharacter of the cutrve for the mnales. This is
due in part to tile large numnibeir of cases expose(l and reflects also
the care witlh wlhicli the data, weire collected l)y thet enimineirators.
The curive for femiiales is not (qluite so regular, but tlhis fluettuation is
grenerally fouind among feriiales, wlhere such disturbitig eleiiments as
occupation and child-bearing, affect the cutrve very (lefinitely at cer-
tain age periods. A comparison of the cuirve witll that of Rochester
slhows that the differences between the two sexes arie mulllch more
striking in North Carolina.
The followinig table shows the corresponding facts for the colored

population of North Carolina:
rTABLE 4.-7umn,bcr of cas'.s, andi q'a#tcx Cir 1,000 anod on c( ioro, pciSl(s

by age atI by w.rx-Total sicak anld sick utzablc to work.

.8ex and age pe.rio.

-f les

All aoge-..........................................

Age., 15 and over ................................

Under 15 .......................................
1,5 to 24..........................................
25 to34..........................................
3.5 to 44..........................................
15 to 54 .........................................
55 to 64 ..........................................
65 anl over......................................
TUnk-nown age...................................

Females:
All age.........................................
Ages 15 ani over................................

Undler 15......................................
15 to 24..........................................
25 to31..........................................
35 to 44..........................................
45 to 54..........................................
55 to 64..........................................
65 an I over ......................................
Unknown age..................................

Unknown sex .......................................

Number
of

per!ons
exposed.

9,962

6,42.S

3, r34
2,0?1
I, 3Q'
1,321
947

210
30

12,131
8,331

3, -0:3
2,633
2, 107
1,6fif
1,103

5.58
220

11

443

Total sick persons. to work.
Rate ner Rate ner

Number. 1.000 Number. 1 0(10
expos.d. exposed.

228 22.9 19) 19.1
186 29.9 1.5 24.6

42 11.9 32 9.1
28 13.9 22 10.9
26 1.4.6 21 l. 0
35 26.5. 27 . 20.4
37 :39.1 29 3n. 6
31 62.0 30 60.0
27 128.6 27 12.6
2 O'6.7 2 66.7

410 33.8 339( 27.9

3811 45.7 ! 315 37.8

29 7.6f 21 fi.3
61 2:1.2 51I 19.4
84 :19.9 72 31t. 2
SO 4*.f 67 40.2
38S 5,2.6 14 39.9
(60 107. 144 78. 9
35) 1U-9. 1 34 154.5
3 68.2 3 68.2

. ._ .. .... ......

Among the color-ed ther-e were 2).9) iiales all( :88.8 fenmales. i.e-
ported sick per 1000 exposed. For- ages 15 an(l over tmle ;ites .-ere
28.9 for imales and 45.7 for females. The iecor(1 of (clorL'el males
is.somewvlmat better thliai that of wbj1ite1s, +Vshile tll:lt of ('Ol"oIC'l f"'illales
is somewvhat less favorable than tlhat of whlite fremales.
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The same is true of tlhe mnore significant foriii of imiorlbidity, i. e.,
sickness involving disability to work. For all agges, colored males had
a rate of 19.1 and colored females a rate of 27.9 from sickniess in-
capacitating them for work. Eliminating the ages lbelow 15, th.3 fig-
tires wer'e 24.6 for males and 37.8 for feimales.

Agatin, the curve for males is quiite regualar. WVitlh sligllt excep-
tions colored mnales show uniforiilv lower rates than whiite mnales
for the corresponding ages. Tlle curve for femiiales shows ai even
greater accentuationi of the characteristic irregutilar ities thit hlave,
already been referred to for wv-hite femiiales. Of the fouri sex ancd color
groups that have been consiidered, the coloredl femiiales exhlibit a rate
whicll is lowest at the earlier ages and higlest at the later ages.
After tlhe conclllsioli of the first age period, the rates for coloredI fe-
nales are appreciably highlier than for colore(d males, the dIlQerences
being inost miiarked in the child-bearing p)erio(l of life.
The followinig table presents a comnparison of the sicklniess iu'\"lv-

.ng disability, by race, withouit (lifferentiation as to sex:

TABLE 5.- -Vmber of caxcs and r( tcsi per. 1,000 c.lro8Cq(dI. by agc a11(1 by (1,1f0-
Nick persoun. abllc to work.

Whites. Colored.

___.
peidNu

Total sick persoTns. Total sick persons.
-' ge perilod. Numbler _________ Numl)er!________

Of Of
persons Rate per persons Rate per
exposed. Number. 1,000 exposed. Number. 1,000

exposed. exposed.

All ages ............................... 43,468 98F3 22. 6 22,539 329 23.5

Ages 15 and over .......................... 27,316 801 29.3 15,197 47331.1

Under 15............................. 1 16,152 182 11.3 7.34256 7.6
15 to24 . .................... 9,554 160 16.7 4,655 73 15.7
25 to 34. .............................. 6(,696 158 23.6 13,.509 9326.5:35 to 44............................ . 41.536 149 32.8 2,9S8 9431.5
45 to 54 .................................: 3,191 131 41.1 2,051 73:15. 6
55 to64 ............................... 202,9 119 68.6 1,060 7469.8
65and over . ................ 669 8 1 121.1 430 61 141.9
Unkno..nage .......................... 641 3 4.7 5015 9.9

Graph3l sets forth the cuirv-es constituted by the above figures.
Up to the conclusion of the age period 15 to 24 the wlhites hlave

ligher rates. At a(ges 25 to 34 tlle condition is reverSed. In tile two
decades between ag,es 35) and 54 tile colored rates are lower, but in
the advanced ages that follow tlley are againi hiiglher. Tile rates for
the two races, thlen, are decidedly at variance witlh eaclh otlher; lhow-
ever, as a result of the irregularities of tile colored female ctii-ve,
the picttlre obtained is somewhlat conftuse(d an( exlhibits 10(lodecide(d
tendency.
The following table indicates tlhe Iumber ini each race wlo wvere

sick, witli or witlhout disability, for eacli of the inioire important dis-
eases and conditions:
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The returns for North Carolina differ in a number of important
respects from those found in Rochester. The season of the year, the
varying climatic and geographical conditions, and, most important,
the different racial composition of the North Carolina population,
have brought about a picture which is considerably at variance with
the one previously obtained. It is interesting to note that the North
Carolina population exhibits a higher rate of sickness with dis-
ability than the population of Rochester, as regards typhoid fever,
pulmonary tuberculosis, cerebral hemorrhage, apoplexy and paral-
ysis, and pneumonia. Malaria, a disease of no numerical impor-
tance in Rochester, constituted 4.4 per cent of all cases of sickness
with disability in North Carolina, with a rate of 101.5 per hundied
thousand exposed. The high influenza rate (189.4) is probably
indicative of epidemic conditions in North Carolina at the time of
the survey; this is significantly accompanied by a pneumonia rate of
95.4, in contrast to only 17.4 in Rochester (constituting 4.2 per cent
of all cases as opposed to 0.9 per cent). " Colds " are also noteworthy
in North Carolina (2.4 per cent), while they were negligible in
Rochester. Pellagra was present to a significant extent in North
Carolina, but it did not occur in Rochester. On the other hand, the
North Carolina rates for cancer and for organic diseases of the heart
are more favorable. It is probable that the figures for both pellagra
and cancer are understatements, many cases of the former being
concealed under the guise of "mental alienation" and "other dis-
eases of the digestive system," while cases of the latter were probably
returned as diseases of the digestive system, of the genitourinary
system, and of other seats of the disease. Bronchitis and asthma,
which were responsible for 31.9 and 46.4 cases per 100,000, respec-
tively, in Rochester, did not occur in North Carolina in any consider-
able degree.
Rheumatism (all forms) is again the most important single con-

dition, being responsible for 9.3 per cent of all cases and for a rate
of 213.6 pel 100,000: the rnte in Rochester was 211.7. In the Federal
census of sickness in 1890 it was likewise found that the various
for-ms of rheumaltism together constituted the largest single item in
the list of diseases; at that time, however. the rate obtained was 432
per 100,000, or over twice that of our studies.

General diseases were, as a group, responsible for the largest share
of the morbidity, accounting altogether for 859 cases per 100.000
exposed (37.5 per cent of all cases); diseases of the nervous system
and of the organs of special sense came next, with a rate of 286.3
per 100,000 (12.6 per cent of the total morbidity). The relation-
ship was exactly reversed in Rochester; diseases of the nervous sys-
tem stood first, with a rate of 492.9 per 100,000 (25.7 per cent) and
the general diseases came next with a rate of only 481.3 per 100,000
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(25.1 per cent). Mental alienation (insanity) was responsible for
only 1.1 per cent of the morbidity of North Carolina, in contrast to
3.8 per cent in Roclhester. The lesser prominence of nervous diseases
in Nortlh Carolina is perhaps the resiult of the mode of life in a
State largely rural in clharacter, in contrast witlh that of an indus-
trial urban commuinity like Rochester. Diseases of the d*igestive
system are not materially different in their proportional frequency
from the corresponding ratios in the two previous surveys, constitut-
ing about one-tentlh of the total cases. The puierperal state presents
a smallei- proportion of cases than in Rochlester; the same is true of
external causes (accidents). Twenty cases in Nortlh Carolina were
ascribable to "permanent disabilities" suelh as blindness.
If we differentiate according to race the cases of sickness involving

disability, it appears that general diseases are miiore promiinent in
the white group (39.9 per cent) than among the colored (32.9 per
cent). A few of the general diseases slhow hiigher percentages for
the colored, however. Thus infltuenza constitutes 7 per cent of all
cases in tlle grouip of the whites, as opposed to 10.6 per cent among
the colored. Witlh this is againi to be associated the fact that, in the
class of respiratory diseases, " colds " and pneumonia constituite only
2.3 and 3.2 per cent, respectively, of the morbidity of wllites5 in con-
trast to 2.5 and 6.1 per cent among the colored. The rates for the
acute infectious diseases of clhildren are characteristically low for
negroes. Malaria accouints for 6 per cent of all cases in the white
race, and for only 1.5 per cent among thle colored. Tuiberculosis of
the lungs, it is suriprising to note, is represented by a sickness rate of
142.6 per 100,000 among the wlhites, in contrast to only 93.2 per
100,000 among tlhe colored (6.3 and 4 per cent, respectively, of all
cases.) Cancer was fouind proportionally twice as prevalenlt among
negroes in this suirvey as amiiong whites.
The diseases of tlle nervous system and of tlhe organs of special

sense are represented by a larger proportion of cases ainong the col-
ored (14.3 per cent) than among thie wlhite (11.5 per cent) ; thle cor-
responding rates are 337.2 per 100,000 for tlhe colored annd 259.9
among the w%vhite. Cerebral hemiiorrilage, capoplexy andl partalysis,
m1enital alienation, and diseases of the eyes aind their annexa are all
comioner in the colored race enumlierated in this suirvey; it is only
the miscellaneous title, " other diseases of the nervouis system" which
slhows a larger percentage (6.8 per cent) of cases anmong the wlhite
than amiong thl colored (3.6 per cent). Diseases of the circulatory
system are of about equal prevalence in the two races. As hias already
been pointed out, the diseases of the respiratory system are of pro-
portionally greater frequency ainong the colored than among the
whites, although here again the miscellanieous title, " otlher diseases of
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the respiratory system," shows the opposite tendency. Diseases of
the digestive system constitute slightly higlier proportions of the
morbidity of wlhites than of that of the colored. Nonvenereal dis-
eases of the geiiitotirinary svstenm and annexa, on thle otlher hand,
show a slightly hiiglher frequeIncy for the colored (6.2 per cent) than
for the whites (4.7 per cent). The pue-pei-al state constituites 2.2 per
cenit of the cases amiiong whlites, anid exactly twice that proportion
among the colored. External catuses (accidents) account for a slight-
ly larger proportion of cases among the colored (4.9 per cent) than
among wlhites (4.3 per cent).

It has already been pointed out that of the 1,512 cases involving
disability only 46 received hospital treatment. Of 83 cases of puil-
monary tuiberculosis only 3 were being cared for in lhospitals; of
20 typhoid fever cases only 1 was receiving such treatinent. Eleven
out of 16 cases of mental alienation and 6 ouit of 23 cases of ap-
l,endicitis w'ere being cared for in hospitals. The remaining hospital
cases represented a. widely scattered list of diseases. Out of 63 cases
of pneumonia. not one was receiving hospital treatment.
Thus far we have concerned ourselves only with the sick who were

unable to work. Without devoting much attention to the group of
those able to work, we may nevertheless note with interest that the
relationships are somewhat different from those obtaining in the
other group. Among the cases not involving disability there is a
greater proportionate incidence of diseases of the respiratory system
and, in some degree, of these of the digestive and of the genitourinary
systems. There is a corresponding reduction in the proportionate
frequency of the other groups of diseases. These differences are more
marked among the whites than among the colored. It is important
to note the presence of 17 cases of pulmonary tuberculosis, 31 cases
of rheumatism, 7 cases of heart disease, and 11 cases of kidney
disease, which, wllile they indicate serious physical disturbance,
nevertheless do not incapacitate the individual for work.

It is realized that the statements of disease made in the course of
this survey are the result of an enumeration by a body of layimen
(the insurance agents). The same merit is not therefore as readily
accorded to them as would be given to the reports of physicians. To
determine the accuracy with wvlich these returns of disease were
made, a group of over 100 plhvsicians, wlhose names had been reported
as attending a large proportion of the cases of sickness, were can-
vassed with the request that the individual diagnoses suibmitted b
the families be confirmed or denied. It is a matter of considerable
encouiragement to the wvriters that in 207 replies from 102 physicians
in the State, 131 enumerators' statements of diagnosis were confirmed,
4 reports were reversed, and 10 replies from physicians gave the
names of diseases in place of the enumerators' statements of symp-
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toms. In 62 cases, the physicians had lost track of the patients, had
no record of the diseases treated, or the patients had simply given the
physician's name as "family doctor" without having been under
treatment. In the 145 cases where the physician did recall the case,
only four instances of clhange in the enumerators' statements were
indicated.
This confirms our previous impression that the metlhod employed

in these studies is essentially an acceptable one for the determination
of the main facts of community sickness. Fuirther confirmation of
the validity of our returns is obtained from the following table,
which presents the causes of sickness reported by the company's
nurses visiting sick policyholders in the State of North Carolina
during 1915:

TABLE 7.-Nuiminber anld pe?rcenttage of cases visited in. North Carolina during
1915 by visiting nurse serviceePritnipal diseases antd conditions.

Numnber Percent.Disease or condition, of cases. age of
ocae.total.

All diseases and conditions ............................... 2,130100.0

Tyhoid fever .82 3.8
aaria. .208 9.8

Measles, scarlet fever, whooping cough, diphtheria, and croup .16 .8
Influenza ........................................................................ 2099.8

Pelagr. -49 2.3
Tuberculosis of the lungs .63 3.0
Rheumatism (all forms) .50 2.3
Pneumonia (all forms) .161 7.6.Diseases of the digestive system .260 12.2
Tonsillitis .39 L 8
Diseases of the kidneys aind annexa .43 2.0
Puerperal state .255 12.0
External causes .100 4.7
All other diseases and conditions.2 59 7.9

A nunmber of factors are involved whiclh prevent a close agreement
between tlhese figuires ancd tlle proportionate representation of the
several diseases in ouir sickness survey. The suirvey wasmiiadle dur-
ing a single week and was consequently subject to the influence
of seasonal factors, wlereas the nuirsing service report covers an
entire year. Furtherimore, the service dispensed by the comnpany
involves a certain element of selection, so that the acuite diseases,
as also the )puerperal state, are inevitably mlore prominent tlhan they
would be in a general statement of morbidity. It is signiificant,
nevertheless, to note that typlhoid fever constitutes 3.8 per cent of
the total in the nursinig service figuires and 1.3 per cent of the total
determined by the survey; malaria is responsible for 9.8 per cent of
the cases lhandled by the company's Visiting, nulrse service, anotlher
confirmation and accentuation of the figuires previously determinied.
Influenza (9.8 per cent) and pellagra (2.3 per cent) are significantly
prominent. Pneumonia (7.6 per cent) is likewise lhiglh, in accord-
ance witlh our survey findings.
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Disease in Relation to Age.

Tlle distribution of the cases of sickness by age has already been
discussed in a previous section (see p. 2824). It may now be of inter-
est to consider individual diseases as factors in the morbidity at
the vairious ages. For this purpose we shall, for convenience, dis-
tinguich four age periods: First, the ages belowl 1a, in which there
are 313 cases of sickness; second, ages 15 to 34, with 598 cases; third,
ages 35 to 54, with 566 cases; and, finally, ages 55 and over, with
396 cases. There were 8 cases in which the age of the sick person
was unknown. Each of the four age periods is characterized by
certain diseases which are of comparatively little prominence in the
other age periods. The acute infectious diseases, such as measles,
scarlet fever, whooping cough, and diphtheria, are found pre-
ponderantly in the first age period. Out of a total of 71 cases only
11 occurred after age 15. Typhoid fever shows a considerable pro-
portion of cases in the first age period-8 out of 20. Similarly, 30
cases of pneumonia (largely broncho-pneumonia) out of a total of 68
occurred in this period.
The second age period, 15 to 34, is characterized by the presence

of a large number of cases of tuberculosis-58 out of a total of 100.
Thirty-one cases of malaria out of 76, and 19 cases of pellagra out
of 39, also occurred during these years. There were 10 cases of
mental alienation out of a total of 16, and 42 cases of influenza out
of a total of 150. Among females, the puerperal state and its con-
comitants are chiefly represented in this age period.
The third age period, 35 to 54, includes almost all of the cases of

cancer and the largest proportion of cases of rheumatism and in-
fluenza. External causes are heavily represented in this period, 25
out of the 78 cases occurring at this time. Cerebral hemorrhage,
apoplexy and paralysis, and organic diseases of the heart are also
represented strongly in this age period.
Rheumatism and influenza retain their prominence in the final age

period-that is, 55 and over-but the bulk of the diseases in this
period consi.ts of the so-called degenerative diseases, such as cerebral
hemorrhage, apoplexy and paralysis-48 out of a total of 85 cases.
There are 18 cases of organic diseases of the heart out of a total of
48, and 16 cases of kidney disease out of a total of 49.
A number of conditions, such as colds, pneumonia, diseases of the

stomach, and diseases of the nervous system, occur throughout life,
without any marked concentration in a single age period.
The following table presents the principal facts in the distribu-

tion of the cases of sickness by disease and age period:
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TABLE 8.-Yumber of cases of principal di8eases and condilions at specifled age
periods.

Disease or condition.

All diseases and conditions ........................

Typhoid fever ....................................

malaria...............................
Measles, scarlet fever, "hooping cough, diphtheria
Influenza. ..... ...............

Pellagra............................................
Tubereulosis of the lungs............................
Cancer (all forms)...................................
Rheumatism.......................................
Cerebral hemorrhage, apoplexy, and paralysis.......
Mental alienaton ...........................

Orgac diseases of the heart ........................

"$Cblds".... . .

Pneumonia (all forms) .................

Diseases of kidnieys... ............................
Puerperal state ..................
Extenal causes.................................

Number of cases at specified age periods.

All Under
ages. 15.

1,8811 313

20 8
76 18
71 60
150 13
39 3
100 3
10 ........

172 3
85 3
16 ........
48 2
56 24
68 30
49 1
54 --------781 14

15 to
34.

59S

31
10
42
19
58
1

30
7

10
7

13
20
11
44

23

33 to Z6 anlif Un.
54. over. kno-,-.

566j 39tiV 8

:
17 10 ..........
..... ..........

54 41
12 5
30 9..
8 1,.
70 69-

27 48
6
19 18 2
13 3 3
11 7
20 16 1
10

25 16

Duration of Sickness.

The following table shows the (listriibiutioii of the total eases of
sickness according to the dlir-ation of illIness ti) to the (late of iniquiry:

TABLE 9.-Number of cases of sickness at CaCh (lueWtiHoU pCrvud ih North
Carolina.

Duratioin of sickness.

INumber of
cases in
spcffiedl

auration
period.

1'ereentage
ot total
known

durations.

All durations .......... 1,881 100.0

lday. -.
1 day to l week ............ ......................................................
I to2 wveeks ..........................................................

2to 3 weeks....................................................................
3 weeks to I month.............................................................
I to 2 months ...................................................................
2 to 3 months ...................................................................
3to6 months ...................................................................

6 months to 1 year..............................................................
l to 3 years....................................................................
3 years and over.................................................................
Unspecified .....................................................................

36
22S
187
139
97

173
81

135
121
257
244
183

2.1
13.4
10.8
8.2
5.7
10.2
4.8
8.0
7.1

15.1
14.4

I............

The 1,881 cases of sickness tliius distributted slhowed siylltly differ-
ent characteristics than those recorded in the Roclhester Stirvey. In
North Carolina 2.1 per cent of the total cases witlh period of sieclness
specifiecd had a dtiration of only one day; tilis coinpares witlh a fiagure
of 1.1 per cent for the Rochester einulmeratioin. The 'North Carolina
returns sliowed 40.2 per cent of the total cases of sickness witli dulra-
tions less than one montlh as coinpared witlh a proportioin of 22.6 per
cent for the Rochester material. A similarly interesting fact is that
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the North Carolina cases -exhibited 63.2 per cent of the durations
under six mnonths; the Rochester finding for total sickness for the
same duration period was 39.4 per cent. In each instance these per-
centages are based upon the total cases withi specified duration.
The comparatively large proportion of cases of short durations is

aiccouinted for by the types of diseases observled; the North Carolina
enumeration developed a preponderance of acuite diseases. The fol-
low ing table gives the durations of the individual diseases and condi-
tions restulting in disqability for work:

TABLE 10.-Discases and conditions8 among sick anid unable to tvork clas8i/led
by duriation of sickneCss anzd by sex.

'' 4

Disease orecondition; sex. 'a- C3 CD

-A CIOa e c @

All diseases and conditions .........1,512 32 21 153 124 84 155 73 118 95 204 163 110
Males..................595 1483 5149 29 5126 5030102 67 43
Females.................91718118 10275 55104 4768 65102 96 67

Malaria ...................6786306 82 5 33 1..... 3
Males ..................23 2132 2.... 1 1 2..........
Females.................44 4 17 4 6 2 4 2 1 1.. .. 3

Influenza ..................125 4 2328 23 9 19 8 11 ..........
Males ..................442 6 8114 5 53 ..........
Females.................81 2 17 20 12 5 14 3 8 ..........

Pellaga24 ..................2 5 14.2Males.~~~~~~~~~~10.1 1 7 .... 1
Females.~~~~~~~~~14.1 4 7 2..

Fruberculosis ofthlelungs ..........83 ... ......2 3- 9 12 16 34 61
Males ..................32........... 11 2 6 415 3....
Females................ 51... .... ..1 2 7 6 12 19 3 1

Rheumatism ................141.... 912 6 6137 14 9 2138 6
Males ..................50.... 3 22 2 2 38212311 2
Females.................91 .... 610 4 411 46 7 827 4

C.erebral hemorrhage, apoplexy, and par-
alysis ...................77 ........1 3 3 2 11 7 25 21 4

MAales ..................39........ 12 11 5.... 1612 1
Females.................38 .. .... ... 1 2 1 6 7 9 9 3

Organic diseases ofheart .......... 41 ...3 ...4 4 3 1 5 6 8 6 1
Males ..................17.. 1 1...... ..1 3 3 6 2 ....
Females.................24 .... 2 .... 3 4 3 .... 2 3 2 4 1

Pnetimonia (all forms)............63 1 8 10 10 8 12 8 2 1 ..... 3
Males ..................32 1 5 6 6 1 9 2 1 ....1....

Females.................31 .... 3 4 4 7 3 6 1 1 ..... 2
Diseases ofthestomach ...........64 4 5 8 7 4 6 1 4 6 10 6 3

Male3 ..................22 2 3 3 2 1 1 .... 1 2 6 1..
Females.................42 2 2 5 5 3 5 1 3 4 4 5 3

Bright's disease and other diseases of kid-
neys................... . 38.... 2 1 5.. 3 2 5 5 8 5 2
Males-.................. 20... 1

.. 1. 1 2 1 4 6 3 1
Females ........ .18....... S.... 2 .... 4.... 2 .... 4 1 2 2 1

All other diseases and conditions ...... 789 17 121 88 60 46 88 32 49 39 84 79 86
Males ..................306 7 52 29 23 18 30 9 19 14 33 35 37
Females.................483 10 69 59 37 28 58 23 30 25 51 44 49
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The duration of the illness was specified in 1,402 cases out of a
total of 1,512 who were sick and unable to work. The individual
diseases and conditions responsible for this disability varied con-
siderably in the distribution of their durations. Over one-lhalf of
the malaria cases, for example, had a duration less than one week,
while one-fifth of the influenza cases had a similarly short duration.
Pneumonia cases were found well under one nrDnth in duration for
most of the cases. Pellagra, tuberculosis of the lungs, rlheunmatism,
cerebral hemorrhage, apoplexy and paralysis, organic diseases of the
heart, all showed most of their cases in duration periods more than
six months and even over one year.

It was possible also to compute average durations of illness per
case in a number of diseases. For malaria there was an average of
18.2 days per case, for influenza 25.1 days per case, and for pneut-
monia 28.7 days per case. For the chronic diseases like pellagia,
tuberculosis of the lungs, rheumatism, organic diseases of the heart,
and diseases of the kidneys, the facts are not quite so clear and it has
been more difficult to calculate the average durations. In these con-
ditions the returns often gave such broad statements of durations
as "two years," "four years," etc. Such statements represent,
perhaps, the best recollection of the patient or the members of the
family and must be taken as such. For the acute diseases, how-
ever, the average duration is probably as accurately stated as the
practical purposes of this study demand. It is to be understood,
moreover, that the durations of sickness as given cover only the
period to the date of the inquiry and are, therefore, not completed
durations. For those diseases which are represented in considerable
nuimbers, as, for example, influenza, pneumonia, etc., the average com-
pleted durations per case are probably twice the periods quoted above.
A tabulation was prepared also for the group of persons sick but

able to work. These facts are presented in the following table:
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TABLE 11.-Disea8es antd conditions among sick, but able to wvork, classified byi
duration of 8ickness and by 8ex.

Namber of persons sick for specified duration periods.

I . Ia.

All diseases and conditions ......... 369 4 27 34 15 13 18 8 17 26 53 81 73
Males ..................143 19 1045 5 1 6820 36 38
Females.................226318 24 11 813 711 183345 35

Malaria................... 9.... 1 4 1 .... 1.1.1. ....
Males .................. 4.1... 1.1. .......1....
Females................ 5.... 1 3.....1 ...............

Infuenza ..................25 1 6 6 4 .... 5 1 2 ..........
Males .................. 5 .... 3 .... 1 .....1..I..........
Females.................20 1 3 613 ...5 1 1 ..........

Pellagra...................15 ..................1 4 9 1 ....
Males.................. 3 ..... .... .... .... 1 2.....
Females................. 12 ..... ....... .... 1 3 7 1....

Tuberc-ulosis of the lungs .......... 17 .... ..1..... I...1....2 7 2 5
Males .................. 7 ..... .... .... .... ..3 1 3
Females................. 10 ..... ......1 ... ..2 4 1 2

Rheumatism....... .......... 31 .... 1 .... 1 3 1 1 1 9 11 2
Males................. . 9 .. ..... . 1...... 1... ..3 3 1
Females........ .......... 22 .... 1 13 .... 1 1 6 8 1

Cerebral hemorrliage- apoplexy andi paraly-
s's.................. 8....................1 3 3 1

Males.................. 4..... ..... .... .... .... 3 1
Females....4 ..... ..I.... .... ..1 3.....

Organic diseases of the.heart. 7 . .... 1.... ... ... 2 1 2
Males .................. 4.... .... 1 ....L... ... 11 1
Females .......... ...... 3 ....j.... ........... .... .... .... 1 1.. 1

Pneumonia (all forms)2 ............... .......i-- 1....: .... .... 2

Females................. 3 .....1.....1 .1. .... ....

Diseases ofthestomach............28 1 1 2........1 2 2 6 8 5
Males ..................10 1 ..................2 2 2 3

Bright's disease and ot-her diseases of k-id.
neys................. . 11 ............1.2 12 2 2

Males .................. 6.... ......... . 1j2 1 1
Females........... . 5.... ---.---- -- I --1 1

All otlher diseases and conditions....... 213 2 17 2 1010 7 4 8 13' 16 51 54
Males ..................89.... 6 92 3 5.... 3 3724 27
Females.................124 2 11 11 8 8 2 4 5 10 9 27 27

The 369 cases were for the miost par-t chironic in nature as will be
seen by referencee to the table. Only mialaria and inifluienza figure in
any signiificanit ierear-d in the returns for duirations less thiani one

Attendance of Physician.

The aiouint anid char-acter of medical attendance upon sickniess is
often onie of the best inidexes of the health standards of a communiity.
In Northi Carolinia ouit of 1,881 cases, 1,156 or 61.5 per cent had a
phiysic-ian in atteiidance. Cases among the white race showed a
hiigher proportioni of miedical attendance upon sickness, namely, 63.6
per cent; the figuHre for the colored race enumierated was 57.4 per cent.

Personis whio were sick anid unable to work had a much higher
proportion of cases with physician in attendance, 605.7 per cent as
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compared with 44.2 per cent for the group of sick persons able to
work. The proportions of cases with plhysician in attendance among
white lives approximates the figures developed in our Rochester sur-
vey. In a measure, this close correspondence is another evidence of
the essential accuracy of the two sarveys.
The proportions of cases with physician in attendance vary with

particular diseases. Among the sick who are unable to work, rheu-
matism among white persons shows a proportion of only 50 per cent
of the cases with physician in attendance. Pneumonia among white
persons shows a record of physician in attendance in 90.3 per cent of
the cases. In general the acute diseases seem to have the higher pro-
portions of cases with phvsician in attendance and the chronic con-
ditions such as tuberculosis of the lungs, rheumatism, cerebral hemor-
rhage, apoplexy and paralysis, and diseases of the stomach, the lesser
figures.

TABLE 12.-Cases attended by physician or treated in institution, classified by
extent of disability for selected diseases.

cl Per centwih physi-
Extent of disability and color. |jan insnin

attend- Itten
ance.

TOTAL SICK PERSONS.
Al diseases (total) ......................................................... 1,881 1,15 6 61.5

White.- ..................... 1,243 790 63.6
Colored.......................................................-6.38 36 8 57.4

UNABLE TO WORK.
All disoases (total) ............. -1,512 993 65.7

White ............9.......... 3 659 67.0Colored....................................................... 529 334 63.1
Typhoid fever:

White ........................................................... 14 10 71.4Colored........................................................... 6 5 83.3Malaria:
White.......................................................... E 9 3 r5.White-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. 9

I 32 54.2Colored........................................................... 8 6 75.0Influenza:
White ..........-..... 69 43 62.3Colored..........- _56 38 67.9Pellagra:
White.................................... 22 17 77. 3Colored........................................ ........................................ 2 2 10. 0Tuberculosis of the lungs:
White ................................................................ 62 53 85.5Colored.. .................................................... ........................ 21 15 71. 4Rheumatism:
Whito ...... .. ................................ 88 44 50.0Colored........................... .......... .......... .... 53 30 56.6Cerebra! hemorrhage, apoplexy, and paralysis:
White ................................................................ 3 17 53.1Colored-..................................... 45 15 33.3Organic diseases of the heart:
White ...-.......-....-.-... . ....................-.............. 26 23 -.5olored............................................................... 15 15 100.0Pneumonia (all forms):
White .........-...,,............................................ 31 28 90.3
Colored... .. ..................................................... 32 31 96. 9Diseases of the stomach:
WC ite..................................................d 44 25 56.8Colored................................................... 20 14 70.0

I
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TABLE 12.-Cases attended by physician or treated in institution, classifled by
extcWt of dsability for selected diseases-Continued.

Ces Per cent
with

Extent of disability and color. Ta.l cpyiisi ciaLn
ac.

ance.

UNABLE TO WORK-continued.
Diseases of the kidneys and annexa:

White...................................... .......................... 22 16 72.7
"olored ............................................................... 1613 81.3

All other diseases and conditions:
Wbite ................................................................. 514 35168.3
Colored..................................... .......................... 255 16058.8

ABLE TO WORK.
All diseses (total) .369 163 44.2
White ........................................... 260 131 50.4
Colored .109 32 29.4

Malaria:
Wite .7 2 28.6

Colored .2 0 0.0
Influenza:
White .18 9 50. 0
Colored .7 5 71.4

rellwga:
WPhite .14 9 64.3

Colored ...................1 0........... I O .

Tuberculosis of the lungs:
White ................................. ............................... 15 8 53.3
Colored ........................... 2 1 50.0

Rheumatism:
White ... ...... 15 7 46.7
Colored.......... 16 4 25.0

Diseases of the stomach:
White.............................................. .................. 2015 75.0
Colored.............................. 8 2 25.0

All other diseases and conditions:
White ............................ .................................... 171 81 47.4
Colored . .7320 27.4

Sickness in Relation to Occupation.

The plans for the sickness survey in North Carolina provided for
an enumeration of both the well and the sick by occupation. It was
hoped, in this way, to secure statistics wlich would throw light on
the relation between occuipation anid the siclkness rate. In the survey
of Rochester, no dependable tabulations could be made uinder this
head, because of the large nuimiiber of occuipations represented in
the exposure anid the small number of persons sick in eacll occupation
class. The resulting sickness rates would have been withotut signi-
ficance. The North Carolina survey, on the other hand, disclosed the
fact that a large number of persons of both sexes were engaged in
textile manufacture, principally in the cotton mills. In all there
were 9,244 persons so employed. This group was of sufficient numeri-
cal importance to justify a further subdivision of the data on the
basis of color, sex, and age period.
Among this group of textile workers 216 persons were reported

sick. In the classification of these sick persons no distinction was
made between those able and those not able to work. The total sickq
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nesses at all ages were represented by a rate of 23.4 per 1,000 ex-
posed-a proportion lower than that found in the survey taken as a
whole. The white males and white females amlllong textile workers
also showed rates which were considerably lower than those occurring
in the general group for the entire State; this applied niot only to all
ages taken together, but also to nmost of the age periods separately
considered. Colored males and females employed in the textile in-
dustry in Nortlh Carolina were very few in numiber-144 and 84, re-
spectively. The number of cases of sickness in this group was cor-
respondingly small.
The following table gives the results of the sickness inquir -

among white textile workers:

TABLE 13.-Cases of sickness among white textile wvorkcrs anld sates pcr 1,000
exposed, by age and by sex.

White males. WThite females.

Age period.
Number Number Rate er Number Number Rate per
exposed. sick. 1,000. exposed. sick. 1,000.

All aes .5,238 112 21.4 3,778 95 25.1

Under 1 5 .398 4 10.1 398 6 15.1
15 and over. 4,840 108 22.3 3 380 89 26.3
15 to24. 2,135 25 11.7 2'312 56 24.2
25 to34. 1,246 29 23.3 663 19 28.7
35 to44 .... . . . 701 15 21.4 265 11 41.5
45 to54.433 13 30.0 89 2 22.5
55 to 64 .261 20 76.6 45 1 22.2
65andover .64 6 93.8 6 .......... ..........

It may be posited, therefore, that no untoward conditions of sick-
ness prevail in this industry as compared *%'ith the general group
of the industrial classes enumerated in this survey.

Economic Loss from Sickness in North Carolina.

We have previously observed that the sickness rates determined
by this survey are reasonably minimal. The mortality of April,
next to that of September, is the most favorable for any month in
the year. The rates of disability derived from the survey, when
applied to the computation of sickness losses in the entire State, will
therefore produce conservative figures. The wlhite male population
of Nortlh Carolina, at ages 15 and over, is estimated at 492,585 for
the year 1916. On the lhypothesis that the siclness rates of the
survey remain constant throughout the year, we may assume that,
at any time, at least 12,512 white males are sick. This means ap-
proximately 3,753,600 days of disability from work for this group
of the popuilation, using 300 working days per year for each indi-
vidual as a basis of calculation. Similarly we may assume that there
are 16,835 white females constantly sick throughout the year for a
total period of 5,050,500 days of disability from pursuit of the daily
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occuipations of life. Among colored males our estimate is 1,561,200
days of disability for 5,204 persons constantly sick, and for colored
females a total period of disability of 2,607,900 days for 8,693 per-
sons. No monetary estimates of disability need be computed to
emphasize this enormous loss of working tim1e in the productive years
of life. W1hatever the financial estimate based upon wage loss, we
have still to consider the cost of medical attendance, nursing care,
and drugs, and the far-reaching effects of sickness in impairing the
living and working efficiency of thie faimilies affected by the disability
of one or more miiembers.

Conclusion.

Again the evidence points favorably to our method of measuring
the amoount and kiind of sickness prevailing in typical American
comnmunities. A little over 3 per cent of the population reached in
Nortlh Carolina, at ages 15 and over, are constantly sick, and in
80.4 per cent the illness is ser-ious enouighi to render them uinable to
work. This figrlle is somewhat higher than that found in Rochester,
but not materially so. It is also hiiglher tlhan that reported by Billings
in the Eleventh Census stuidy (pp. 474 to 480, vol. 20, pt. 1, 1890)
for a group of 12 Nortlheastern and Souitlhern States; but, considering
the different geographical areas covered and the changes that hiave
occurred since 1890, the degree of correspondenice between the two
sets of figures nmav be considered as encouragring ratlher than other-
wise. Tlle internial evidence of the reliability of ouir fig,ures, how-
ever, is the most strikinig. WVe have seen clearly the regular increase
in the rate of sickness with age, as also the increased amount of
sickness amoingr females. Finally on the basis of the sickness rate
(witlh disability) for ages 15 and over, we obtain the v-ery interesting
deduction that tlhe aver.age number of days of disability per annium,
per capita of popuilationi, is 7.6 days for wlhite imales and 10.2 for
white females. The corresponiding figures for the colored race are
7.4 days for nales and 11.3 for females. These results are in very
close agreement witlh the best data available fron1 official sources,
botlh American anid European, as to the numiber of days of disability
per person of working age. The latest Germnan figures covering the
year 1913 give 8.8 days for miiales and 9.8 days for females insured
in tlle sickness societies of that country.1 We may, tlherefore, con-
clude with reasonable certainty that from sicliness of from 2- to 3
per cent of the comnmiunity at the working ages are constantly sick,
involving a loss of abouit 9 working days per person per year in the
entire popuilation. Thiis, we believe, is a safe measure of the loss to
the comnity from this source.

1 Kaiserliches Statlstisches Amt. Die Krankenversicherung im Jahre 1913. Statistik
des Deutschen Rleichs, Band 277. Berlin, 1915. p. 6o.
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DRINKING WATER ON INTERSTATE CARRIERS.

A STUDY OF CONDITIONS ON STEAM VESSELS ENGAGED IN INTERSTATE
COMMERCE IN THE SANITARY DISTRICT OF THE GREAT LAKES.

By J. 0. COBB, Surgeon, C. L. WILLIAMS, Assistant Surgeon, and HI. P. LETTON, Sanitary
Engineer, United States Public Health Service.

The fact that contaminated drinking-water supplies on board lake
carriers cause a marked increase in the typhoid rate among sailors
was first pointed out by Cobb, in 1909,1 at which time he outlined
the various arrangements for obtaining drinking, water on board
vessels, and briefly discussed the methods of contamination.
In 1910 Young2 reported an investigation of typhoid fever among

the members of crews of lake vessels. In this study he pointed out
that the incidence of typhoid fever was higher among seamen on
the Great Lakes than among seamen on inland rivers and the sea-
coast, concluding also from his statistics that the rate was consid-
erably higher than in lake cities, and that the water supplies of the
vessels were in many cases contaminated.
De Valin,3 in 1914, made an epidemiological study of typhoid-

fever epidemics on two lake vessels, and in connection with this
discussed the question of water supply and sewage disposal some-
what in detail, outlining in a general way possible methods of
solution.
In 1909 Young and Judson 4 suggested that the interstate quar-

antine regulations might be amended so as to control the disposition
of sewage from lake vessels. Active corrective measures were not
undertaken at the time, but in 1913 the interstate quarantine regu-
lations were so amended as to put the control of drinking-water sup-
plies aboard interstate common carriers under the supervision of
the Public Health Service. Other amendments were subsequently
made. At the present time the following regulations relate to the
water supplies of interstate common carriers:

REVISED INTERSTATE QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.

SEC. 13. Water provided by common carriers on cars, vessels, or vehicles oper-
ated in interstate traffic for the use of passengers shall be furnished under the
following conditions:

(a) Water shall be certified by the interstate sanitary officers or the State or
other health authorities within whose jurisdiction it is obtained as conforming

1 Water contamination aboard ship and its prevention," by Surg. J. 0. Cobb, U. S.
Public Health Service, Journal of the American Medical Association, vol. 53, p. 2057,
Dec. 18, 1909.

2 " Relation of shipping on the Great Lakes to the spread of typhoid," by Surg. G. B.
Young, U. S. Public Health Service, Second Report of Lake Mfichigan Water Commission,
p. 97.

3 "Water supplies of ships," by Hugh de Valin, passed assistant surgeon, U. S. Public
Health Service, from Public Health Reports, vol. 29, No. 7, Feb. 13, 1914.

' Control of shipping," by Dr. G. B. Young and MaJ. W. V. Judlson, First Report of
Lake Michigan Water Commission, p. 125.
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to the standard of purity of drinking water supplied to the public by common
carriers engaged in interstate traffic, as promulgated by the Secretary of the
Treasury on October 21, 1914: Provided, That water in regard to the safety of
which a reasonable doubt exists may be used if the same has been treated in
such manner as to render it incapable of conveying disease, and the fact of
suclh treatment is certified by the aforesaid health officer.

(b) Ice used for cooling such water shall be clear natutral ice, or ice made
fromu distilled water or -water certified as aforesaid, and before the ice is
placecl in the water it slhall be first carefully washed with water of known
safety and handled in such manner as to prevent its becoming contaminated
by the organismns of infectious or contagious diseases: Provided, That the
foregoinig shall not apply to ice which does not come in contact with the water
which is to be cooled.

(c) Water containers slhall be cleansed at least once in each week that they
are in operation.

SEC. 14. Comiimon carriers while engaging in interstate traffic shall not furnish
to their crews or employees any polluted water for drinking purposes which
may contain organisms or materials likely to cause a contagious or infectious
disease, nor shall such carriers maintain or permit to be maintained upon their
vessels or vehicles, or at or near their stations or other ordinary stoppinlg places
over which they have control, any tank, cistern, receptacle, hydrant, or article
with water which may contain such impurities, in such manner that water
therefrom may be conveniently obtained by the crews and employees mentioned
for drinking purposes, unless such common catrriers maintain a notice upon said
vessels or vehicles and at, near, or upomi e-ery salid tank, cistern, receptacle,
hydrant, pump, well, streamn, brook, pool, dlitelh, or other place or article, with
water therein containing such impurities, forbidding the use of such water for
drinking purposes by the crews or employees of the said common carriers or
by the general public while enigaging in interstate commerce.

Sec. 15. No person, firm, or corporation slhall furnish water for drilnking or
cooking purposes to any vessel in any harbor of the United States intending to
clear for some port within soime other State or Territory of the United States,
or the District of Columbia, takeni from the waters of such ha-Irbor or from any
other place where it has been or may have been contaminated by sewer dis-
charges: Provided, That water in regard to the safety of which a reasonable
doubt exists miay be used if the same has beeni treated in such manner as to
render it incapable of conveying disease, and the fact of such treatment is certi-
fied by the interstate sanlit.ry officer, or the State or other health authority
within whose jurisdliction it is obtained.

SEC. 16. Common carriers operatinig vessels in coimerce betweeii the several
States anid Territories or the District of Colunmbia, for passengers in interstate
traffic, shall not supply for the use of said passenigers any water taken from a
lalke or stream over which the vessel is being navigafted uinless the same is certi-
fied by the United States Public Health Service or the State or municipal
health authority withini whose jurisdiction it is obtained as conformiing to the
bacteriological standard for driniking water promulgated by the Secretary of the
Treasury under date of October 21, 1914: Provided, That water in regard to the
safety of which a reasonable doubt exists may be used if the same has been
treated in such mwaimer as to rend(ler it incapable of conveying disease, and the
fact of such treatment is certified by the aforesaid health authority or by the
Surgeon Genieral of the United States Public Health Service or his accredited
representative.
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Following the promulgation of thie :aboNve-pioted interstate (quar-
antine regulations and in order to facilitate their enforcement, the
continental TJnited States was dividled into 1 .2 districts Imown
as interstate sanitary districts. The (listrict of the G(reat Lakes
embraces that )ortion of the Unite(d States lvilng lnortlh of a line
beginning at the juiCetion of the sev-enty-fourth degree of loggi-
tude aiid the Canadian line, and extenldingr southl to the forty-seconid
degree of latitude. west to the seventy-eighth degree of longittulde.
southl to the fortieth degree of latitude, west to tlhe niinetietlh degree
of longitude, nortlh to the forty-sixtlh degree of latitude, west to tlhe
ninety-third degree of longitude, and north to the Canadian linle.
The above-described district emibraces parts of tlle ,States of New

York. J'enm.svlv-ania, West Virginia, Ohiio, Indiana, Illinois, WVis-

l 1 S E~~~LLPusuc HEALTH SEFYtVCE

bimnst'tmS~irrAsrDIsTrntS....

ES'rBLIStIED BY '

= X~~~~~~~~olsw
ib1ScnrinOPfB TREASURY 0 Z

Ft'c. 1.-.Map showing, interestate sonitaary dlistricts. District of the Great Lake., inldicated by dilagoans
lines.

consin, Minnesot, an1d the entire StaNte o. M.ichigan. (See g. 1.)
'rhe headlquarters andl laboraltory fora thlis dlistrict are at thle United
States Marine Tospital, 4141 Clarendon Avenue, Chicago, Ill. Dur-
ing th1e palst summer,6' iflsl)ectiollS w-ere made and samples collectedl
from most of th1e passenger vessels an1d from some freight v-essels
onl thle Great Lakes, thle scope of this work being, outlined belowa.

Present Meth.od of Obtaining Drinking Water on Lake Vessels.

Of tile tw-o gUleneral mlethlods of obJtaining^ dr'inking water ons bsoard
lake ve'ssels,s thle first andl mlost commlonl is by pumllping, or b)y gravzity,
thrwoulgh aw .>-a ((crk inl the 1lmz1l of thse vesssel, aInd tile second1t b)y fillingt
the drlink im'if ^vatcr t;,lks through,l al hlose frloml al l.ivdriit on1 shore'.

19:3
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-Sea cocks.-A sea cock consists generally of a flanged valve bolted
directly to the shell of the vessel, the water entering the cock through
numnierouis small holes piercing the shell. These holes act as a strainer
to prevent solid matter entering the valve. The cocks vary in size
from 2 to 10 inches, and are usually placed at a depth of about 8
feet below' thle water level.

Fromii the sea cock the water is distributed by several methods.
In a great many cases the storage tanks are located below the water
linie, and it is possible to fill them by gravity directly from the sea
cock. In other cases the water is pumped into the tanks by the gen-
eral service pump. A few vessels are equipped with special pumps
whiclh are ulsed only for handling fresh water, and on these vessels
the tanks are filled with this pump. In the first and last methods it
is quiite common to find special sea cocks used only for taking in the
driniking water supply. In a number of cases, however. the tanks
are filled by gravity from the general service sea cock.

Drinkirng-water 8tarage tanks.-The drinking-water storage tanks
well aft, and sometimes in both places. The tanks are usually cylin-
drical in shape, varying from 3 to 5 feet in diameter, and fromi 10 to
20 feet in length, and are constructed of heavy galvanized iron or
sheet steel. In a few cases, tanls are built in the fantail of the vessel
by placing a bulkhead acros the ship and allowing the hull to form
part of the tank. Such construction is faulty, difficult of access, and
in many cases potentially subjed to contamination. In two tanks of
this type, soil pipes from water closets were found to pass tlhrough
the tanks, the outlets being bolted to the hull plates. In one of these
latter tanks, there was also found to be leakage around the rudder post
witlh consequent contamination. The cover of these tanks consisted
of wooden decking, which in some cases was rotted, allowing leakage
from near-by poorly kept urinals. These conditions were corrected
without delay.
Very few tanks are lined, though sometimes they are coated with

'bittimastic enamel," or are given a wash coat of neat cement.
The water of the Great Lakes contains very little sediment, and

hence it is unnecessary physically to clean the tanks except at very
long intervals. During the summer, pending our investigations,
directions were given several freight vessels for disinfecting the
tanks with hypochlorite at intervals for the remainder of the season,
in lieui of having a man go inside the tank and scrub it, which would
most likely incr-ease the contamination rather than lessen it.

Dbii;1Yi1iyfl y.ystems.-On most vessels there are two, and in some
cases tliiee, systemis of water supply: First, the fresh or drinking
w,ater \vhiich supplies drinking fouintains, kitchens, and washbasins;
secon(l. the so-called " sanitarv " system, which furnishes the water
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for flushing toilets; third, the fire system, whichl is also oftell utsed
for washing down decks and other purposes. As far as sanitary
significance goes, tlle drinking-water systeimi is thie only one under
consideration.

F;o. 2.-Tank filled IroL seavock by gr.,vity or by special drinking-1water purip. Water l'sIririitel'
by special drinking-water ptmp.

This water is distributed eitlher by gravity fr-oim a storage tank
located on an upper deck or by a special distribtitnig pllllip) wiidli
maintains a constant pressure in the systenii. Wlieni the talks aIre
filled by gravity from the sea cock there is always a special (listsibult-
ing puimp which takes the water ftomn thle tanklrs1. (See( ig. .1

Wa*.e t y
A" -Ak. S-mwezm 6pe'e

n;/A4_A,_0W-lvelI* otw

FIG. 3.-Tank filled from seacock by general service pump. Drinking water distributed by gravily.

When the tanks are filled by tile genelal service pinup the water is
either distributed by gravity or by a special pltjiiW. (See fio. 3.)
When a special pumllp is uised for fillingt, tile tanfks tile water is
usually distribtuted by this samiie pumip. although ill somie cases it may
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supply a tank on the upper deck from which the water is distributed
by gravity. (See fig. 4.)
The greatest opportuinity for the contamination of the drinking-

water spplpYv occuIIrs wheni tlle tanks are filled by the general service
ptlnlp. It is custoinary for the general selvice puimp to be iised in
port for w'ztshing dow-%-n decks. aund. uponi leaving port for " shooting"
dislhes, after which the drinkhing-watcr tanks are filled, the idea being
tlhat during the timiie taken for "shooting" ashes the sea cock, suc-
tion pipe, aind iimanifold aie thoroughly cleansed by the force of
tlhis flushing. Inasiuteli, lhowever, as on some vessels the suction
pipe is 8 inichles in diameter aind 50 feet lonig, besides containing
numnerous bends, it is obviotus that tlhere is a considerable opportunity
for polluftiing matter to remain in this pipe, even after rulnning the
pump in cle.an water for sonie time. (See figs. el") and 6.)

Ivr

~~~~~~~.Awmw>

Fit;. 4.-Tank filel fron seucs)ek b)y general service pumn. Drinking water distributedl by special
pu;lli .

Wlihere a special ptump is tised for filliing the t.anks, water is
lpulnmped tllrouglh tlle sea cock only weni the ve ssl is well out in
the lake. In a great mainaiy cases. however, the sea cock itself is left
open all the tiunie, and a valve on the sluctioni lin1e ne-ar the ptumip is
opened or closed as water is taken in. This means that the stuction
line is filled witlh water at all times. Therefore, wlhen tlle vessel
is lying in port the w%%ater in the suiction line becomiies containinated.
The location of the docks at practically ev-ery port on the Great
Lakes is such that the vessels lie in very badly polluted water. At
Chicago a majority of the boats tie up in the Chicago River below
tile outlets of several large sewers. At AMilwalukee the docks are on
the TMilwaukee Riv-er, wliclh contains an excessive amount of sewage
polluitioni, being, in fact, " septic " most of the time. At Buffalo tile
(locls are onl the Buffalo River, whlere the conditions are wvorse than
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at Milwaukee. At Detroit the docks are along the I)etroit River
and closely adjacent to many large sewer outfalls. At Cleveland
some vessels still dock in Cuyahoga, Creek, which is always " septic."
The Detroit & Cleveland Navigatioin Co. and the Cleveland & Buf-
falo Transit Co., whlich enter Cleveland, dock at a new pier inside
the breakwater, but the water at this point is also contaminated.
On some vessels, in order to protect the drinking-water stupply

fromii pollution of this kind, a valve has beei l)laced oIn the suictioll
line about 3 feet fronm the fresh-water sea cock, and between this valve
and the sea cock a small drainpipe is tapped, conitrolled by- anotlher
valve. When not pumping through the sea cock, both the sea cocki
and the extra valve are closed and the snmall drainpipe is opened.
This prevents the entrance of any contalnlinate(l lharlbor water, sincee

FiG. 5.-Cross section of vessel, showing seacsck suction line and manifold.

even if the sea cock leaks the leakage will drain out into the bilge
through the small open valve.
By reference to the diagrammatic sketches, figures 2, 3, and 4, the

general scheme of obtaining water as outlined above can be seen.
On some vessels where drinking water is distributed from an upper

deck tank by gravity this tank is connected directly to the pump by a
pipe, or the tank is filled from a hose. (See fig. 3.) This arrange-
mient is preferable, because there is no possibilty of watel being
pumped into the drinking-water tank except when it is specifically
initended to do so. That this matter is important is borne out by the
fact that at timses, tlhrouglh negligence, water is p)llnpe(l into the tanks
when lving, at dock, becauise the system of openiitng upj) the pipe line
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to the drinking-water tanks when the vessel is passing through a
zone of uncontaminated lake water carries with it the possibility,
even the probability, of carelessness and forgetfulness in leaving open
the valve after the vessel has entered polluted water. It has been
stated that a numiber of times these valves have been left open and
the pump has been kept running after vessels had entered the Chicago
and AMilwaulkee Rlivers. Employees aboard lale carriers are just as
liable to forget as otlher persons. That this particular act is ever
intentional is tunlikely, buit there is reason for the belief that this
accidenit lhas happened a numbe-Ar of times. One of the writers (Let-
ton) duiring the past season while inspectingr a vessel found the
gravity t.ank filled with polltuted Chicago River water because of
the calrelessness of the watchman in opening the valve leading to the
tank while w;ashinig down decks. And even if the duty of collecting
drinking, water is )erfl)olned with vigilance, sIIchI care can be, and
most likely ofteni is, ntullified by leaky -valves, the defects of which
can not be,,cdetected except by means of the drip valve described above.

Fvill ony tanks from shore.-Whien drinking-water tanks are filled
from slhore, this is done either by earrying the water throulgil a fire
hose directly fiom tlle lhydrant to the tank or by connecting tlle hose
to the distribution system. In most cases vessels that fill their tanks
from shore hiave the pipe systems so arranged that they can also fill
tlhrough at sea cock directly from the lake, protecting this line from
contamination w.ith the valves anid dripl)ipe previously described.
As a furtlher protection on some vessels the wheels for operating the
vIalves are removed, as slown in figutre 6, so that there slhall be -no
accidental openinig of tllis connection.

Opportifnittes for contalmination.-The opportunities for contami-
nating, the drinking water taboard lake carriers are as follows:

1. Contamination of sea, cock or suiction pipe while lying in pol-
luted water. due to faulty seating of valves, failure to close valves, or
the use of a genieral service puimp.

2. Since in most of the vessels the enginie rooms and sea cocks are
aft of amidships and since tlhere is usutally more or less sewag(:e dis-
clharged from toilets in the forward l)alat of the boat, it is possible
that some of this fecal matter diseha-rged from the bow is sucked in
tlhrough the sea cock.

3. Accidental or intenitional takiiig- -of siupplies near shore or in
uinsafe waters. This mnay occ0tr lhelln tlhe vessel never goes far from
shore, as in runIning hetween C1hiicag, andMIilwaulkee, or wlhen it is in
clean water for too slhort a tiie, to fill its tanks. This situiation is
lggravated by the fact that the engineer in the engine room can not
tell at all timies exactly where tlhe vessel is; also by the fact that many

hliip captains an-d eng,ineers are not acquiainted with all the places
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where it is uinsafe to take water. There is also tlw lilietlihood that
enigineers and other employees may forget to close the sea. cock as
the vessel approaches a polluted harbor.

4. There is also more or less possibility of pickiing up sewage in
the wake of other vessels, as for example whiere, onie vessel is towing
another. That this methed of contamnination is a real one hias been
brought out by testimony beforc the Intern.ational .Toint (Commis-
sion.,
Sumn.mar,y.-As a result of the statemienits inade . boe regarding

the taking of a ship's drinking-water supply froimi the Lakes, it is
obvious that it is an impossibility for any vessel operating on the
Great Lakes, using the methods at present in vogue, to obtain a
drinking water which shall be at all times free frem contamination.

It is therefore necessary, in order always to furrnislh a safe water
for drinking purposes, that each vessel slhall install some suitable
form of water-purification apparatus. Somlie vessels have already
made such attempts. The apparatus uise(d is discutssed under the
next hieading.

Present Methods of Treatment of Water on Board Lake Vessels-Advantages
and Disadvantages of Each.

rFiltration.-The attempt at water purification most commonly
found in use on vessels on the Great Lakes is filtration through small
rapid sand filters, there being about 30 vessels using filters of this
kind. These filters are used either as the sole means of treatment or
as a preliminary step in some other plrocess of purification. The
filters vary in size from 10 to 60 inches in diameter. Each filter is
equipped with a shunt feed box for addinig aluminum sulplhate to
the water before filtration. (See figs. 7 anid 8.)

Filters of the kind above described have an extremely low bac-
terial efficiency. In fact it is sometinmes found that the filter in-
creases rather than decreases the bacterial count. The causes for
this inefficiency are nmany. In the first place, in order to produce
efficient results in a rapid sand filter, it is requisite that a coagiulant,
such as aluminum sulphate, be added to the water in order to form
a layer on the surface of tlhe filter sand wlicll wvill strain out the
bacteria, suspended matter, and other impurities. It is also necessary
that a certain period elapse between the adding of the coagulating
chlemical and the passage of the water to the filter, because of the
time reqtired for the completioni of the chemical reaction. If this
necessary timiie is not given, the coala.tion. will take place for the
miiost part tlhr-ouighout the filterl b(dy and perhaps in the filtered

l Hearings of tbe International Joint Commission ii Rtemedies for the Pollutlon of
Boulndary Waters Between the United States and Canafa. p. 225225.
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water. In filters of the above type, the water receives the chemical
on entering the filter, so that no time is allowed for coagulation.
This system of adding the coagulant was found to be very unre-
liable, because there is no simple method for determining when the
chemical is exhausted. During inspections of vessels having filters,
statements made by the engineers showed that the periods between
refilling the clhemical tank varied from one week to once a season.
Probably 10 or 1t boxes were examined at the time of inspection
and in none of them was any chemical found.
The question of tlle rate of filtration introduces another cause of

inefficiency. There is no method of preventing the rate being what-
ever the capacity of the pump supplving the filter makes it. As a
result loads far in excess of their rated capacity are undoubtedly put
upon these filters. Then, again, the rate varies widely, this fluctua-
tion greatly tending to allow foreign llatter to penetrate the sand
body. Another disadvantage of filters? as found on lake carriers, is
that for some time after wvaslhing, unless they are allowed to filter to
waste for a considerable period, there will be a decided increase in
the bacterial count. Tlherefore, it is believed that the ordinary small
pressure rapid sand filter, with the alum shunt feed, without auxiliary
sterilizing apparatus, is dangerous rather than beneficial to a vessel,
owing to the fact that it gives false security.
On two ve-sels there are sand filters of a type somewhat different

from that described above. In this apparatus the water first passes
between a series of iron plates so connected with an electric current
as to form electrodes. The action of this electrode box is to cause a
precipitation of iron hydrate, which is a good coagulant and one easy
to remove by filtration. From the electrode box the water passes to
a small coagulating chamber, wlhere son-e time is given for the coagu-
lant to collect and partly settle. From this coagulating chamber
the water passes through two small rapid sand pressure filters, con-
nected in series. The apparatus is arranged to act autonmatically, so
that the electric current is on only when water is being drawn
through the system. It is so designed that the filters can be washed
one at a time, the wash water being furnished by the filter in opera-
tion. While the results given by this apparatus are somewhat better
than those from the type first described, there are still a number of
defects which result in a poorly filtered water during a considerable
portion of the time.

Ultra-violet ray 8terlization.-Thirteen boats operating during the
past season were equipped with apparatus for sterilizing their drink-
ing water by uiltra-violet rays. Eleven of these vessels used a " pres-
sure-type" apparatuis and two a "gravity-type." The pressure type of
apparatus consists of a cast-iron cylinidrical shell, with a quartz tube
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FIG. 6.-PHOTOGRAPHS OF MANIFOLDS ON TWO VESSELS. LOWER
PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS WHEEL ON VALVE CONTROLLING LINE
LEADING TO FORWARD TANK REMOVED. DRAIN VALVE FOR DE-
TECTING LEAKAGE CAN BE SEEN ABOVE THIS VALVE.
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FIG. 9.-PHOTOGRAPH AND DRAWING OF ULTRA-VIOLET LIGHT STERILIZER
OF THE PRESSURE TYPE. THIS APPARATUS USES THE PISTOL TYPE OF
LAMP.
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FIG. 10.-PHOTOGRAPH AND DRAWING OF ULTRA-
VIOLET LIGHT STERILIZING APPARATUS OF THE
GRAVITY TYPE WITH HAND-TILTED LAMP.

FIG. 11.-PHOTOGRAPH OF ULTRA-VIOLET LIGHT STERILIZING
APPARATUS OF THE GRAVITY TYPE EQUIPPED WITH AUTO-
MATIC TILTED LAMP AND WITH SOLENOID-OPERATED
WATER VALVE SO ARRANGED THAT NO WATER CAN PASS
THE APPARATUS UNLESS THE CURRENT IS ON AND THE
LAMP AT ITS MAXIMUM INTENSITY.
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through its axis and containing baffle plates so arranged as to spread
the water in a thin film while passing through the ultra-violet field.
(See figs. 7 and 8.) The ultra-violet lamp in use during the summer
of 1915 was a quartz lamp of the " pistol " type, whiclh was inserted
on the inside of the quartz tube, as shown by the accompanying
photograph and diagrammatic sketch. of the apparatus. (See figs. 7,
8, and 9.) In the gravity type of apparatus the -lamp is suispenided
above a baffled treatment chamber, wheie the water is exposedl in
a thin film twice during its passage by the lamnp. The gravity appa-
ratus had only a capacity of about 100 gallons an hiouir. wlhich is
considerably below the maxiinium amotunt needed on most Like vesZeis,
and as result it was used solely for filling, water bottles, Pitchers,
etc. (See fig. 10.) The pressure apparatus, on the othier 11hand. was
rated either at 200 or 1,000 gallons an hiour, anid the water was treated
while under pressure on its way to the (listrillution svstemi. There
were a great miany defects in the apparatus in itse. In the first
place, on all vessels except one thie lamp was operated at 110 -volts.
It is of doubtful possibility to obtain a suifficient intens-ity of ulltra-
violet rays at this voltage. In the second place, a sbuddeil fluctuation
in voltage of 5 per cent wouild put out the lamp, the wafter in the
meantime conitinuing to flow. Thre last three pre-ssuire apparatuses
installed, lhowever, conitained ani attachment for auintomatically re-
lighting the lamp when the voltage resumeid its normal intensity-.

This feature of the light going ouit, with a fluettuatioll of -oltage,
is an extremely important one, especiallv aboard slhip. AN grteat
many of tlle vessels do not have ain excess in generator cap.acity,
and as a result, tlrowing in or out of any large amount of cuirrenit
will cause a fluctuation. This is sometimes caused by tuirning on the
searchlight or in operating the wireless. The h iinps would also go
out when generators were shifted, as is ordinarily done wlhenI the
vessel comes into port. Another objection to the apparattus is that
the lamps are extremely delicate, and unless handled very calrefuilly,
will break, and thus put the entire equiipment out of commission. It
is essential wlhen using ultra-violet rays to have the water clear. as
any slight turbidity will considerably reduce their efficiene,. due
to the fact that a certain number of the bacteria present in the wvater
will be protected by the shadow cauised by minutely suspendedimat-
ter. It is thus necessary to filter water before passinlg it to the
sterilizer in order to remove all tuirbidity. The filters uised in this
connection were of the small pressuire rapid sand type. As mlen-
tioned above, these filters occasionally allow a tuirbid w.ater to p,ass.
There is a tendency, especially with a hard water. s'llb as the lake
waters, for a certain amount of myineral salts to deposit on the quiartz
tube, such deposits rendering the tutbe mnore or less opwitqe to 11tra-
violet rays, hence lowering, the efficiency of thle lami'. Anotlher
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vbjection to the apparatus was that the laimip did not reach its maxi-
mum efficienicy for 5 or 10 mninutes after being started, although
the water was passing continuously. This is due to the fact that
mercury vapor lamps do not obtain maximum efficiency until they
have burnled long enough to become well heated.
The uiltra-violet type of sterilizing apparatus early attracted our

attenitioln. The results of laboratory examiniations demonstrated
tllat the apparatus in the formi described was inefficient. The com-
panly manufacturing the apparatus at once set to work to remedy the
obvious defects. They have equipped a new type of lamp witlh ai)
automatic device for relighting whenever it goes out because of
breaks in the current. It is claimed that this new lamp emits a
hiigher per cent of ultra-violet rays, and that it will stand a muchi
greater fluctuation in voltage than the old tvpe without going out.
The company has also developed an arrangement whereby the water
will be shut off automatically when the lamp is out and remain so
unitil it is relighted and regains its point of maximum efficiency, when
the water is again started au.tomatically. (See fig. 11.)

Chlorine disinfection.-The water supply of five vessels was treated
with calcium hypochllorite, a small does of a solution of this chemi-
cal being added to the storage tank each time it was filled.
Calcium hypochlorite, a very efficient sterilizing agent, when prop-
erly administered, is not to be recommended on vessels for the
reason that it depends for its constant efficiency upon some person
to correctly proportion the dosage added to the tanks each time
they are filled. On one of the vessels using this chemical the water.
ait the time of inspection, had an extremely strong chlorilnous taste.
This indicated an overdose, and was evidence that there was nio
close control of the amount added. This method is further open
to tlle criticism that its uniform efficiency rests entirely upon human
|,gency, which can never be wholly dependable.
There was installed on one vessel, late in the season, an apparatus

for treating the water vith liquid chlorine. This appliance did not
.actually add the chlorine gas to the water, but used it for making up
a strong solution of chlorine water. The chlorine gas was passed
from a cylinder of liquid chlorine into a large vertical hard-rubber
cylinder, displacing water, thus maling it possible to obtain a
miieasured amotmt. This hard-rubber cylinder was connected to a
larger cast-iron cylinder, similar in form to a small pressure filter.
After the chlorine gas had filled the hiard-rubber cylinder, water
was tllrne(l in at the top and sprayed down througlh the gas, the
wvater pas.sinig ouit inlto tlhe cast-ironi container. By the time the
cast-iron cylinder filled with water, the gas in the hlard-rubber
cylinder hiad entirelv gone into solution. The water to be treated,
after p)assinlg a S p-1rl1)'eSsIliue rapid sand filter, was carried to
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the chl6rine apparatus, where a constriction was placed in the
pipe. Connections between the chlorine water tank and the pipe
line were so made that when there was a flow of water in the water
pipe there would be a slight proportional shunt feed into the top of
the chlorine water tank, causing a displacement, and hence the feed-
ing of a proportional amount of the chlorine water into the pipe
line. It was planned that the water displacing the chlorine wouild
remain on top of the clhlorine water wvithoout mixing to any percep-
tible degree. As a matter of fact. holwever, the vibrations and roll-
ing of the vessel were such as to cause mixing, so that the chlorine
solution lost strength continuaoutsly while in operation.
There are a number of objections to the above-described apparatuis.

To charge the cylinder with chlorine water requires the opening
and closing, in correct sequience, of about 15 valves. This means
that the operator must be thoroughly trained before he can be trusted
to correctly manipulate tlle complicated nieclhanism. The fact that
the clhlorine solution is constantly becoming diluted is another objec-
tion, as it requires careful chemical tests on the treated water to know
just when this solution becomes so weak as to be inefficient. Any
apparatuis for water treatment on boardal vessel whiclh requires con-
stant supervision is bound sooner or later to give bad resuilts. The
engineer's first duty is to run his engines. The water supply is a
secondary consideration. In case of some unexpected trouble in the
engine room the water-purification apparatus will be neglected; also
ainy apparatus requiring a considerable amount of skill for its oper-
ation is liable to be puit ouit of commission in case of accident to the
engineer.

Sterilization by heat from 8teamn jet.-Tlhere were five vessels
wlliclh treated tlle drinking wvater by lheaiting lwitlh a steam jet. This
scheme was devised bv the Detroit city board of lheaitlh in coninec-
tion with their study of drinkinig w-ater on vessels entering De-
troit.
To operate this apparattus, water was pumped from the sea cock by

means of an ordinary steam-boiler injector, and wlhen discharged
fronm the injector it was raisedl to a temperature of about 1600 F.
After leaving the injector, a steam jet was added to the line, fuirther
increasing the temperature to about 2300 F. In this discharge line
was placed a thermomiieter, andc upon starting, the water was allowed
to ruin to waste uintil the last-meiitioned temperature was reaclhed,
at which time the waste line was closed and the water passed througt,h
several hundred feet of pipe placed inside a cylindrical tank througth
which cold water was circuilated. This cooling, tank rleduced the
temperatuire to about 130° F. From the cooling tank the water
was run into the drinkinig-water sto 'age tanks.
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Tllis apparatus. wlhile able to I)roduce good results under careful
mananageiiei it, wais liable to be mishandled. In the first place, it de-
peiided entirely ipoin the observation of the enigineer as to the reading
of the theri'monieter in order to be certaini that no water reached the
storage tanliks wlhiel hiad nlot been heated to the above-named tem-
peratWre. and(l as the water after heating was passed immediately to
the cooling taniik, it was niot hield at tlhe Ihiglh temperatlire except for
comparatively a few seconds.

WVitlh a few miiodifications, the apparatus couild be made "fool
j)roof anid automatic in its operation. These improvements con-
si.st in a(lding a supplemlentary tank, in which the hot water could
be stOi)e(1 for l)erlhaps five miinutes before entering the cooling tank.
It would ailso be possible to inistall a thermostat just beyond this
retenition tank, wllichl would automatically control a waste valve and
a valve leading into the cooling, tank, so that unless the water leaving

{L-
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FIG. 12.-Drawing of apparatus for disinfecting water by steam jet, equipped with devices to make it
automatic and foolproof in operation.

the retenition tanik was up to the required temperature, it woould run
to waste. Figure 12 slhows this apparatus with the suggested modi-
ficationis. As in use during the past summer the retention tank was
omitted, as was the thermostat, and in place of the thermostat-
controlled valves hand-operated valves were used.

Results of bactcriological examination8.-All examinations made at
the laboratory were strictly in accordance with the Treasury Depart-
ment bacteriological standard of purity for drinking water for inter-
state commiiiion carriers, this maximum limit of permissible bacterio-
logical impurity being:

1. The total number of bacteria developing on standard agar plates, incubated
24 lhours at 37° C., shall Inot exceed 100 per cubic centimeter: Provided. That
tIhe estimate shiall be nmade from not less than two plates, showing such numbers
ai(l distribiution of colonies as to indlicate that the estimate is reliable and
accurate.

2. Not molie thnian oie ouit of five 10 c. c. portions of any sam)ple examnined shall
show the presence *,of nr,_ aiisn1 of thle Raeillt* coli group whon tested as follows:
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(a) Five -10 c. c. portions of each sample tested slhall be planted, each in a
fermentation tube containing not less than 30 c. c. of lactose peptone broth.
These shall be incubated 48 hours at 370 C. and observed to note gas formation.

(b) From each tube showing gas, more than 5 per cenit of the closedl arm of
fermentation tube, plates shall be made after 48 hours' incuibation, uponi lactose
litmus agar or Endo's medium.

(c) When plate colonies resembling B. coli dlevelop upon either of thlese plate
media wItbin 24 hoius, a well-isolated characteristic colony shall be fislhed and
transplanted into a lactose broth fermentation tube, wvhich slall be incubated at
370 C. for 48 lhours.
For the purposes of enforcing any regulationis which may be baf.sed upon these

recommendations the following may be considlere(d sufficient evidence of the
presence of organismus of the Bacillts coli group):
Formation of gas in fermentation tube containiing original sample of wvater (a).
Dvyelopimieiit of acid-forming colonies on lactose litmuTs agar pllates or briglit

redl colonie.s on Ein(do's medium plates when plates are prepared as directed above
under (bI).
The formation of gas, occupying 10 per cent or more of closed afri of fermeni-

tatioin tube, in lactose peptone brotlh fermentation tube inoculatedl wvitlh colony
fished fromi 24-hour lactose litmus agar or Endo's mediunm plate.

Tlhese steps are selected with reference to demonstrating the presence in thle
samples examinied of terobic lactose fermenting organisms.

3. It is recommended, as a routine procedure, that In addition to live 10 c. c.
portions one 1 c. c. portion an(d one 0.1 c. c. portion of e;achl samlliple examine(d
be plantedl in a lactose peptonle broth fermentationi tube in or(ler to dlemiionstrate
more fully the extent of pollution in grossly polluted samples.

4. It is recommended that in the above-designiated tests the culture mnedia andl
metho(ls used slhall be in accordance with the specifications of the conlliittee on
standard metlhods of water analysis of the AmericanllPublic Healthi Associationt,
as set fortlh in " Stuindard Mlethods of Water Analysis" (A. P. IH. A.. 1912).

A total of 961 samiiples was collected and exaiimined durint the past
sunmmer fromii 74 differenit passenger vessels, and 68 samp)les were col-
lected and examineid fromii 33 different freight vessels. These saimi-
ples were for the mlost part collected at Chicago and examined as
soon as tlhey r-eached the laboratory. Samples wvere also collected
from vessels at Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, aind Milwatilkee. aind
shipped on ice by express to the laboratory. These latter samiiples
generally reached the laboratory witlin 24 lhours after slhipmiient,
althouiglh in some cases it requiired 48 hiours. Most of thlese outside
samples were collected at Detroit, where very miiaterial aid was ren-
dered by the local board of hiealth which had already inspected and
examined the water supplies of all vessels runining ouit of Detroit.
A series of vessels equipped witlh variouis types of pu]rification ap-

paratus were selected for intensive study. From these vessels, a
great many salflples were collected at various points in the purifica-
tion systems in order to determine the efficiency of the apparatus.
The following table outlines the restilts obtainied on botlh passenger

and freight boats:
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Results of analyses of tap samnples from passenger auld freight boats.

Samples examined for Samples eramined for Samples examined for
total bacteria and B. pe
cODIL total bacteria. B. caIll

Num- Per Num-. Per Num- Pw
Total ber cent Total ber cent Total ber cent
num- cop- con- num- con- con- um-. con. con-
ber. form- form- ber. fLrm- form betr. form. form-

ing. lug. ing. lg. Ing. lg.

Passenger boats:
XV ithout treatment. 156 35 22.4 156 55 35.2 163 78 8
IN ith treatmet. 521 206 39.6 524 338 64.5 580 322 5
1- apid sand filters onl1 . 213 83 38.9 211 144 68.2 223 118 52. 8
Electric rapid sand fil-

ters ............ .. 13 5 38.5 13 7 53.7 13 10 76.9
Ultra-niolet ms.........r 240 7-4 30.8 241 137 56.8 256 139 54.3
Beat treatment 13 9 69.2 16 12 75.0 12 12 100.0
Calciuim hypochlorite .. 5 3 60.0 5 3 60.0 7 7 100.0
Liquid chlorine 38 32 84.2 38 35 92.2 39 36 92.3

Freight boats:
IV ithout treatment 57 11 19.3 57 22 38 5 60 28 46.7

This table, wlicih includes only tap samples, shows that the miietlh-
ods of purification in use at the present time are very inefficient, less
than 40 per cent of the samples conforming to the standard. There
is buit a slight difference between the results on passenger boats hav-
ing no treatment and freight boats, which are without treatment,
2.2.4 per cent of the samples from passenger boats conforming to the
standard, and 19.3 per cent of the samples from freight boats coni-
forming.
Wlhen the results of the samples receiving treatment are separated

according to the form of treatnment, it is seen that the two metlhods
nost commonly used give very inefficient results. Samples treated
in rapid sand filters conform only 38.9 per cent of the time, and
samples treated by ultra-violet rays in connection with rapid sand
filters conform only 31 per cent of the time. This drop in efficiency
in connection with the ultra-violet apparatus was probably due to the
fact that vessels so equipped ran in worse water than those having
filters only.
Only a comparatively few samples from boats using lheat treat-

ment were taken, but these show that 69.2 per cent of the time the
samples conformed to the standard. All the samples from these
boats conformed according to B. coli, the failure to conform being
due to high counts. As pointed out under the discussion of this
type of-apparatus, the high counts were undoubtedly due to the fact
that the water after treatment was passed into the storage tanks
at a temiiperature above that of the body, and hence there was mul-
tiplication of the 37 degree bacteria. The B. coli were killed by the
treatnent.
Those boats using lhypoclllorite for disinfectioni conformned 60 per

cent of the time, butt as only five samnples were collected froln boats
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of this type, no reliable conclusion can be drawn as to the constant
efficiency of this treatinent.
The samples from the one vessel using liquid chlorine show a

lhighi efficiency, 84.2 per cent of the samples conforming to the stand-
ard. The apparatus on this boat, however, was broken during a
hiiglh sea, which shows that it is not dependable. Other objections
have been noted hleretofore.
In order to indicate the variations fromii day to day in samples from

different boats a few graplhic chlarts are shown, illustrating the vari-
ous types of vessel.

FIG. 14.-Graphic chart showin, results of analyses of tap samples from steamship equipped wtth rapid
sand filter.

Figure 13 represents the results of tap samples fromit a vessel
equipped with a 220-volt ultra-violet lamiip apparatus. Special care
was given this apparatus and an attempt was made to obtain a water
supply at the most favorable point on the vessel's route. Neverthe-
less, poor results were obtained as slhown in the cliart.

Figure 1.4 represents the anialyses of tap samples fromi a vessel
equiippe(l with a r.apid sanid filter.

Figuire 15 represents the resuilts fromii tlhree vessels whielh treated
thbe watei with smfall rapid sand filters. The charts s-peak for
themselv-es.
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A study of the results from different vessels in connection with
the type of sea cock and arrangement uised for taking on water slhows
that the arrangement hias a very small effect uipon the clharacter of
water obtained. It is, however, hard to believe thlat fairly good
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FIG. 15.-Graphic chart showing results of analyses of tap samples from steamships equipped with
pressure sand filters.

results were recorded fronm vessels that obtained the driinking water
supply through such piping systems as slhown in figures 5 and 6. On
these vessels the water is pumped from the sea cock through 50 or
60 feet of 6 or 8 inch piping. That fecal matter is frequiently awash
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in these pipes can niot be deenied. SicI a condition is intolerable and
(lelniaiids prompt correction.

In order to elimuinate the probability of conitamination through
leaky valves, other vessels used a separate sea cock and special pump
for filling the tanks, taking the added precaution to place a valve
betweeni the pltImp -and the sea cock, and a drip pipe between this
valve and the sea cock. When the pump was not taking water
from the lake, the valve and sea cock were closed and the drip pipe
was opened, thus allowinig ainy leakage to flow to waste. This was
the best piping system that could be devised, but, nevertheless, it
gave no better results than the ordinary type.
One vessel, operating between Buffalo and Chicago, obtained its

wvater supply by gravity from a sea cock located in the extreme
bow of the vessel. The tank of this boat was of rectangular shape,
built of steel plates. Probably miore care was paid to tite collection
of the drinling-water supply on this vessel than on any other car-
rier operating on the Great Lakes. The water-supply problem was
uinder the direction of a bacteriologist in Buffalo, who furnished the
ship's officers with a chart showing the best location on the vessel's
route for obtaining a safe drinking water. The actual taking on
of the water was done under the direction of the third officer, wlho
kept the key to the valve in his room. An accurate log was kept
of the time and place where water was taken, and samples of this
water were collected at the time and returned to Buffalo for anaylsis.
(See fig. 16.)
Yet, notwithstanding all of the above-described precautions, only

50 per cent of the samples taken from this vessel conform to the
standard.
A study of the results according to tlhe routes of tlhe vessels, shows,

as wouild be expected, that those vessels traveling in contaminated
water and docking at polluted ports, had a considerably higher de-
gree of polluition than vessels running in better water.

Inspectionis were made and samples collected from two vessels
operating on the Illinois River. This river is badly polluted, inas-
much as it receives from the Chicago Drainage Canal all of the
sewage of the city of Chicago. Both of tile vessels were equipped
with small filters, which were very inefficient. An attempt was
made to obtain part of their supply from shore, but the methods of
handling this water were so crude that all samples showed a higlh
degree of contamination. Judging from statements made by owners
of these vessels, conditions aboard other river boats are as bad if
not worse. There is on record a severe epidemic of typhoid fever
among the crew and passengers of a Mississippi River boat.
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FIG. 16.-PHOTOGRAPH OF STEAMSHIP, SHOWING BY DOTTED LINES
ARRANGEMENT FOR FILLING DRINKING-WATER TANK.
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Conclusions.

The types of purification apparatus in use on vessels of the Great
Lakes at the present time are woefullly inefficienit. There is not a
method in uise that can be dependedupton to deliver a safe water at
all times.
The rouite and dockinig place of the vessel play somne part in the

character of the water supply.
It is impossible, without treatmlielit, to obtaiin a drlinkinig water

for boats directly from tlhe lakes tlhrouiglh the presenit p)iping systems
that will at all times conform to the Treastury Department standard.

Therefore, to comnply witlh the lattw, it will be necessary for every
vessel on the Great Lakes to install a inethod of water puirification
which shall be so constructed that it call not uinider ally conceivable
circumstances deliv-er a water which will not conform to thle Glovern-
ment re(quirements. This will necessitate an apparatuis that will be
entirely autnimatic in action ald proof against carelessness, indif-
ference, and forgetfulness, as well as dependable in every stress of
weather.
In order to enable the transportation compaliies to meet the above

requirement a study hlas been made of all water putrification pro-
cesses whicll mniglit be capable of adaptation for iuse on lake carriers.
Many conferences lave been had with mantufacturers of various
types of apparatus, and in several cases experiimental plants hlave
been installed at this laboratory for testing.

IJndoubetdly, the ideal form of water-purification apparatus which
will meet tlhe above requtirenlents is the still. This is the oinly type
of apparatus that does not depend in some way on imoving mneclhan-
ical parts for its efficiency, amid lhence reqtuires buit little care for
its successful operation. If tile scale is not remnioved fromii the heat-
inig coil alt intervals the capacity will be reduced, but this will not
effect in any way tlhe quality of tlhe water. Autoinatically operated
water stills are 1low on the market wlhich produce bacteriologically
pure water. At tlhe present tiime, stills or evapQrators are in use
on practically all ocean-going vessels, produicing a satisfactory
drinking water fromyi salt water. lThere is, tlherefore, nio reason
why tlese stills are not applicable to lake vessels.

Onie of the niainl advantages of thle use of a still is tlhe fact tlhat
no attenition nieed be paid to the place of taking water.
There are but tllree disadvantages to stills, and these atre not of

sanitary sig,nificance, nianely, (1) the oper<ating cost, (2) the possi-
bility of produicinig a flat or unpalatable water, (3) tlhe possibility
of corrosion of pipes or tanks.

Stills wliclh produice a palatable aild satisfactory drinking water
have beell tested at tlhis laboratory. Any still whiclh is so constructed
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that it is impossible for the raw water to gain access in any manner
to the distilled water will be satisfactory for use on lake vessels.
There is no objection, so far as the Government is concerned, to the
use of the condensed heating steam for augmenting the supply of
distilled water, the only disadvantage of this being the fact that in
some installations there is a chance that offensive tastes or odors may
be given to the water.
A rigid investigation lhas demionstrated that the two following-

described methods of purification, viz, heating by steam jet or ex-
posure to ultra-violet rays, are capable of producing a satisfactory
water, the constant efficiency of each method, hlowever, depending
upon the uninterrupted action of moving mechanical parts. As long
as these operate in la normal manner good results can be obtained.
This means that closer supervision will need to be paid to the opera-
tion of these types of apparatus than to the still.
The scheme lheretofore outlined in the body of this report of

pumping water by means of a steam injector would also be satis-
factory, provided that the modifications mentioned were made part
of the apparatus. The equipment should consist of an injector for
pumping the water, a steam jet for increasing its temperature, a
retention tank, lholding abouit five minutes' supply, a thermostat
operating a waste valve and a valve leading into the cooling tank,
two telltale cocks for enabling tlle engineer to see that the apparatuis
is working properly, a thermometer on the line leading into the
cooling tank, and a cooling tank for reducing the temperature of
the water to somewhere near that of the lake water. (See fig. 12.)
One of the main advantages of this method of water purification is
that it would not be expensive to install, and that its method of
operation would be uinderstood perfectly by the engineer in charge.
With this apparatus it would be necessary for the same care to be
uised in selecting the place of taking in the water that is now used
in order to prevent any possibility of bad tastes or odors.
The company manuifactuiring the ultra-violet ray outfit hlas in-

stalled at tllis lab8ratory tlhree different types of apparatus, and these
have been thoroughly tested. The results of these tests show that
with the improved form of lamp and with the otlher attaclhmenlts
which will be described, working in a proper manner, that a water
meeting the Government requirements can be produced. Where tlle
ultra-violet rays are used there should be installed a pressuire regu-
lator, an orifice incapable of being changed; a pressure rapid sand
filter, witlh an aluim shuint feed box for adding coagulant of such a
size that it will not need to operate at a greater rate than 3 gallons
per squiare foot of filtering area a minuite; a suitable arrangement for
passing the w.ater tlhrouigh the field of ultra-violet rays; a mercury
vapor quartz lamp, operating at 220 volts; an arrangement for pre-
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venting the passage of any water except when the lamp is lighted
and at its maximum intensity; a device for auitomatically lighting
the lanmp wlhen the current is tuirned on; a simple metlhod of remov-
ing and cleaning the quiartz tuibe; and a closed reserve tfank, holding,
say, 200 gallons, placed uipon ani upper deck in or-der to supply the
system whleni the water is shut off. Witlh an appar.atuis as s)ecified
above, all tllat it would be necessar-y for the engineer to do would
be to turn on the curlrent and fuirniish the water; after that the appa-
ratus would operate automatically.
With any of the above approved methods of water putrification it

is imperative that the equipment be of a suiflicient size to meet the
maximum load that may be put upon it.

Outside of tlie above tllree miietlhods none is known to us which will,
under all cirecumstances, produice a water meeting tlhe (Governmnent
requirements.

PLAGUE-PREVENTION WORK.
CALIFORNIA.

The following report of plague-preventionl work in Californiia for
the week ended September 16, 1916, was received from Senior Surg.
Pierce of the Uinitel States Public Health Service, in charge of the
work:

FEDERAL AND COUXn- INSPECTION, !SERTICE.

(For the enforcement of the law of June 7, 1913.)

Acres treated.
Number Number Acres Acres _HoleCounties. in- rein- in- rein- treSspected. spected. spected. spected. Waste Grain.balls.

Alameda .......1..........0..... ....... 3.......... 32,11l 10 2.924 150
ContraCosta ....... 5 4.320 31,499 .... 11,707 .......
Stanislaus ...................... 84 75 34,360 40,806 .20 12.342........
Santa Cruz ................ ..... 35 5,044 03,37
Merced 31........................ 32 l, 063 9,420 ......2.... 2-0 -
Monterey I

...................... . 32 16 30,655X 85;- .......... ..8. 885 16 2
San Benito ...................... 45 32 36;.657 23..481 400 33,010; 1,000
Santa Clara 2.................... 36 2 12,98S0 700 -.. 7
San Mateo...................... 13 .......... 3,938.......... ....................

Total .................. 247 316 [ 143,973 151,923 1,330 78,900 7,870

I Nine hundred acres treated with hose anid funnel.
'Sixteen miles railroad rights-of-way inspected anid treated with garMn.

RATS COLLEC-ED AND ExAMINED FOR. PLAGUE.

Cities. Collected. ned.a Infected.

Oakland......20 20 None.
Richmond.....24 , 24JNone.
Antloch ......4 04 None.

Tctal .. . .......................... 108 108 Nane.
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RECORD or PLAGou INfLcqiow.

Places in California.

Cities:
San Francisco.....................
Oakland ..........................
Berkelev ..........................
Los Angeles.......................

Coun! ins:
Alameda (exeluiive of Oakland
and Ber!.eley).

Contra Costa......................
Fre.sno............................
Merced...........................
M'n erey .........................
San Benito........................
San Joaql'in.......................
Santa Clara......................
San Lids Obispo.................
Santa Crmz....
Stanislaus.........................
San Mateo........................

Date of last
case ofhtman

plague.

Date of last Date of last
case of rats case ofsquirrel
plague. plaguie.

I-

Jan. 30,1908
Atug. 9,1911
Aug. 21 1907
Aug. 11,1908
Sent. 21,1909

Jully 13,1915
(I)

(1)

(1)
June 4,1913
Sept. IY, 19011
Aug. 31,1910

(1)
(1)
(')
(I)

Oct. 23,1108
Dec. 1,1908

(1)
(1)

Oct. 17,19(*

(I)
(1)(I)
(1)

(1)
(1)
(1)

(I)

Aug. 21,1908

June 23,1910

Jline 2r^,1916
Oe, 27, 1911
May 12,1916
May 27,1916
July 1.1919
Atug. 26,1)11
June 21,1916
Jan. 29,1910
Mav 39,1910
June 2,1911
June 21, 1910

Total number ro-
dents found In-
fectel since May,
1907.

398 rats.
126 rats.
None.
I squirrel.
293 squirrels,

ood rat.
1,623 sq. irrels.
1 sqvirrel.
7 squirrels.
34 squlrrmls.
72 squirrels.
I x squiirrels.
32 sqisirrels.
1
sqIirrel.

.' sunlirrels.
I51s p!irrels.
1 squirrel.

1

1 Nom.

The worki is beiug carfied on in the following named counties: Alameda, Contra Costa, Stanislaus, Mon.
terey, San Benito, Santa Cruz, Merced, Santa Clara, and San Mateo.

OPERATIONS ON TIlE WATER FRONT.

Number of vessels inspected for rat guards..
Number of reinspections made on vessels..
Rats trapped on wharves and water front .
Rats trapped on vessels...................
Number of traps set on wharves and water
front ....................................

Number of traps set on vessels.............
Number of vessels trapped on .............
Poisons placed on water front (pieces).

16
3

39
18

207
106
16

3,600 1

OPERATIONS ON TIE WATER FRoNT-continued.

Bait used onwaterfront and vessels. Bacon
(pounds) ................................6.'

Amount of bread used In poisoning water
front (loaves) .12

Number of pounds of poison used on water
front. 4

Poisons placed within the Panama-Pacific
InternationalExposition grounds (pieces) 36,000

The following is a record of municipal work performed under the supervision of
the United States Public Health Service.

COOPERATIVE MUNICIPAL WORK.

Number of premises inspected............
Number of nuisances abated...............
Number of rats trapped...................
Nuimber of rats examined.................
Number of poisons placed.................
Number of garbage cans stamped approved.
Rats identifled:

Mus norvegicus, 23. Mus rattus, 10.
Mus alexandrinus, 24.

765
90
57
35

56,400
800

WORK DONE ON OLD BUILDINGS.

Wooden floors removed....................
Number of yards and passageways, plank-

ing removed.............................
Cubic feet new founUation walls installed..
Concrete floors installed (square feet, 8,000).
Number of basements concreted (square

feet, 17,925)..............................
Yards and passageways, etc., concreted
(square feet, 6,395) .............

Total area concrete laid (square feet).......
Number of floors rat-proofed with wire
cloth (square feet, 1,125).................

Buildings razed...........................

LOUISIANA-NEW ORLEANS-PLAGUE ERADICATION.

The following report of plague-eradication work at New Orleans for
the week ended September 23, 1916, was received from Passed Asst.
S.urg. Simpson, of the United States Public Health Service, in charge
of the work:

fetober 13, 1916

10

2
9,430

8

26

16
32,320

2
4
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OUTGOiNG QUARANmIN.

Number of vess fumigated With cyanide
gas......................................

Pounds of cynide used in cyanide gas fumi-
gation...................................

rints of sulphuric acid used in cyanide gas
fumigation.............................

Clean bills of health issued................
Foul bills of health issued .................

1S

1, 128

1,688
33

2

FIELD OPERATIONS.

Number of rodents trapped ............... 10, 221
Number of premiss inWeete(d ............. ,455

Notices served .531
Number of garbage cans installed.22

BUILDINGS RAT PROOFED.

By elevation .139
By marginal cocrete wall .183
By concrete floor and wal .142
By minor repairs .256
Total buildings rat proofed .720
Square yards of concrete laid .5,319

Number of premises, planking, and shed
flooring removed .92

Number of buildings demolished.93
Total buildings rat proofed to date (abated). 127, 163

LABORATORY OPERATIONS.

Rodents received by species:
Mus rattus .260

Mus noregieus.70 ,
Mus alexandrinus ...........12........ 182

LABORATORY OPERATIONS-COntifUed.

Rodents received by species-Continued.
Mus msoulus.........................
Wood rats.............................
Muskrats............................
Putrid................................

Total rodents received at laboratory ....1...
Rodents examined ......................

Number of iats suspected of plague X .....
Plague rats confirmed .....................

PLAGUE RAT.
Case No. 335.
Found at Florida Walk and Music Dump.

('aptured August 21,1916.
Diagnosis confinned September 18, 1916.

PLAUE STTATtS TO SEPTEMBER 23, 191G.

8,83
116
3

186
10,283
1,767

29
1

Total niumber of rodents captuired to SepF
tember23 ............................... 417

Total number of rodents examined to Sep-
tember23 ............ .. 383,776

Total eases of rodent plague to September 23,
by species:
Mus musculus ......................... 6

Mus rattus ............................ 20

Mus alexandrinus ..................... 16

Mus norvegicus ....................... 293

Total rodent cases to September 23,
1916 ............................... 335

WASHIINGTON-SEATTLE-PLAGUE ERADICATION.

The following report of plague-eredication work at Seattle for the
week ended September 16, 1916, was received from Passed Asst.
Surg. Krulisli, in charge of the work:

RAT PROOFING.

New buildings inspected.................
New buildings reinspected................
Basements concreted, new buildings (square

feet, 5,250)...............................
Floors concreted, new buildings (square
feet, 14,175)............................

Yards, etc., concreted, new buildings
(square feet, 1,450)......................

Sidewalks concreted (square feet) ..........
Total concrete laid, new structures (squiare
feet).....................................

New buildings elevated...................
New premises rat proofed, concrete........
Old buildings inspected..................
Premises rat proofed, concrete, old build-
ings .....................................

Floors concrete(l, old buildings (square
feet, 12,250).............................

Wooden floors removed, old buildings.....
Buildings razed...........................

18

36

7

9

5
12, 475

33,35
4

16
5

3

3
5
2

LABORATORY AND RODENT OPERATIONS.

Dead rodents receivFed ..................... 19

Rodents trapped and killed ............... 266

Rodents recovered after fumigation........ 24

Total ................................ 309

Rodents examined for plague infection-... 206
Rodents proven plague infected .... ....... None.
Poison distributed (pounds) ............... 21

Bodies examined for plague infection ...... 6

Bodies proven plague infected ............. None.

CLSSIFICATION OF RODENTS.

Muis rattus ................................
Mtis alexandrinus .......................

Mtis norvegicus..........................
Mus musculus............................

37
52
162
58

WATER FRONT.

Vessels inspected and histories recorded ..... 16

Vessels 3

Sulphur used, pounds...................,.... 4,700

XIndicates the number of rodents, the tissues of which were inoculated into guines pigs. Most of them

showed on necropsy only evidence of recent inflammatory process, practically none pesiented gross lesions

characteristic of plague infection.
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WATER F'oRNT-CofontLllud.

New rat guards installed ...................... 7

Defective rat guards repaired ................ 28

Fumigation certificates issued 3

Port sanitary statements issued 37

The usual day and night patrol was maintained
to enforce rat guarding and fending.

YISCELIANEOUS WORK.

Letters sent in re rat complaints ............. 4

Rat proofing notices sent contractors, new

buildings .1.............................11
Railway coach disinfected ................... 1

RODENT3 EXAMINED IN EVERETT.

Mus norvegicus trapped ............ 69

Mus norvegicus fournd dead .................. 2

Mus musculus trapped .. ........... 3

Total .................................. 74

RODENTS EXAMINED IN EYvzETI-cntinued.

Rodents examined for plague infection...... 70

Rodents proved plague infected ............. 0

RAT-PROOFING OPERATIONS IN EVERETT.

New buildings Inspected ...... .............. 2
New buildings reinspected ...... ............. 8
Now buildings, concrete foundations......... I
New buildings olev'ated ................2......

New buildings, basements concroted (square
foet, 1,EOO) ................................

New buildings, floors concrett d (square feet,
812) ............................. I

Total concrete laid (square feet) ............. 2,312

RODENTS EXAMINED IN TACfMA.

Mus norvegicus trapped ..................... 118

Roderts examined for plagu. infection....... 70

Rodents proven plague infected ............. 0

HAWAII-PLAGUE PREVENTION.

The following reports of plague-prevention work in Hawaii were

received from Surg. Trotter of the United States Public Health
Service:

Honolulu.
WEEK ENDED SEPT. 16, 1916.

Total rats and mongoose taken............
Rats trapped .....................

Mongoose trapped.....................
Examined microscopically.................
Examined macroscopically................
Showing plague infection ..................

Classification of rats trapped:
Mlus alexandrinus....................
Mus musculus .......................

Mus norvegicus.......................
Mtis rattus............................

296
295

1
237
59

None.

121
118
45
11

Average number of traps set daily........ 984

Cost per rat destroyed .................... 26 oents.
Last ease rat plague Aiea, 9 miles from Honolulu,

Apr. 12, 1910.
Last case human plague, Honolulu, July 12, 1910.
Last case rat plague, Paauhau, Hawaii, Jan. 18,

1916.
Last case human plague, Paauhau Plantation;

Hawaii, Dec. 16, 1915.

Hilo.

WEEK ENDED SEPT. 2, 1916.

Number of rats and monigoose taken..... 2,461 Classiflcation of rats trapped and found
Number of rats trapped. .................... 2,402 dead:
Number of mongoos2 taken..6......... . 9 Mus norvegiotis........................ 503
Number of rats and mongoose examined us alexandrinus ............ ... 341

macroscopically .................. ... 2,461 Muis rattuis .................... 532

Number of rats and mongoose plagu-e in- Mus musclus 1,096
fected .. None.

WEEK ENDED SEPT. 9, 1916.

Numlbr of rats and mongoose received at Classification of rats trapped and found

laboratory ............................... 2,4f7 dead:

Number of rats trapped ....... ............ 2,41fi Mtis norvegions.500
Number of rats fouind dead ................ 9 Mus alexandrinus .333

Nuimber of mongoose taken................ 42 Ms ttus............................ 21

Number of rats and mongoose examined Mus musculus .971

macroscopically ......................... 2,467 Last case of rat plague, Paauhau Sugar Co., JanL
Number of rats and mongoose palgue in. 18, 1916.

fected None. Last case of human plaguo, Paauhau Sugar Co.,

Dec. 16, 1915.
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PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.

No health department, State or local, can effectively preert or confrol discase without
knowledge oJ' when, where, and under ichat conditionts cases are ocut(rrir&g.

UNITED STATES.

ANTHRAX.

Massachusetts.

During the month of September, 1916, one case of anthrax was
reported in Massachusetts.

CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.

Massachusetts Report for September, 1916.

New Ne-w
Place. cases re- rlace. cases re-

ported. ported.

Massachusetts: Massachusetts-Continued.
Bert-shire County- Sutfol;; County-

North dms....1 soston. 7
Bristol County- Worcester County-

Fall River .1 Worcester .

Essex Countv-
Hlaverhil .1 Total. 16

Franklin County-
Creeneld.. 1

Middlese', Coluty-
Everett .1
Lowell. 3

State Reports for August, 1916.

rlace. | New ews Place. repotcaderiace. ~~~reported.reotd

Ranas: Virginia-Continuied.
CoffeCot ....................... I Ilonrico Cotunty-
Harper Coiutnv ...................... 1 Richmonid...................... 1I eavenwortb CPouinty- Loudnun County .. I

I eavenworth .................... 1 1 oniisa Coiuntv...................... I
Sedgwicl- County- Madison County .. 2

Wichita ........................ 1 Middlesex (Countt ............. I
Montgomery Cotmty ..

Total ....................... 4 Roanot-e Contvy.
1Rookhridge Conty .. I

Virginia: Wa8shirgton County.
Caroline County ..................... 1 Wise County. ....................... 2
Clouester County .................. I
Halifax County ..................... 1 Total.......................... 15

(2871)
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CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS-Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept 23, 1916.

'lace. Cases. Deaths. Place. Case. Deaths.

Boston,Mass ................. .......... 1 Milwaukee Wis 2 2
Chicago, III ................... 3 2 Nashville , nn..1 1
Cleveland, Ohio........................ New York, N. Y............. 22
Iaverhill, Mass ............... 1......1.i...Philadelphia, IPa ............. 1..........
Kowomo, nd ................. 1I. .... St. Louis, Mo................. I..........
Los Angeles, Cal ..............1..-.-

DENGUE.
Texas.

The secretary of the State board of health of Texas reported
October 6 that 523 cases of dengue had been notified in Texas, 13
counties havinig reported cases.

DIPHTHERIA.
Georgia-Rome.

Asst. Surg. Slaughter reported October 8 t.hat 11 clinical cases of
diphtheria and 52 carTiers had been notified amoing students and
teachers at Georgia school for the deaf, locatecd at Cave Springs, Ga.
This institution has an enrollmient of about 200.
See also Diphtlheria, weasles, scarlet fever, and tubereulosis, page 2885.

ERYSIPELAS.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 23, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths1. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Buffalo N. Y ................ 1 ........ New York, N.Y. ............ ........ 1
Butte, ont ......... PhiIadelphia, Pa .. 2 2
Chicago, III ................... 4 ........ Pittsburgh Pa............... 71
Clevelaud Ohio .............. 2 1 Portland, 6reg............... I
Detroit, iiih ................ 3 ........ Richmond, Va......................... I
Flint Mich 1S................... I I acramento Cal.............. 1
Hartlord,Conn ............... 1...... St. Louis, io................ 1
Lawrence, Mass . . 1 St. Paul, Min ..........1..... ..........

Los AngelesC .......... San Fran 6o,C.al............C2l..........
Milwaukee Wis 1 .. SanT oledo,Ohio . ................ ......1.

NashvllIe, ~ e n . 1.......... ledo,Oo

MALARI.
Massachusetts Report for September, 1916.

New New
Place. cases Place. cases

reported. reported.

Massachusetts: Massachusetts-Continued.
BristolPounty- Norfolk County-

Fall River .1 Dedham.1
North Attleboro .2 Suffolk County-

Essex County- Boston. 6
Haverhill .1 Chelsea .I

Middlesex County- Worcester County-
Cambridge .1 Uxbridge ........., 3
E-verett .....1......... I Worcester ...................... 1
Newton ........................ 1

Totalo. 19
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MALARIA-Continued.

State Reports for August, 1916.

October 13, 1916

Place.

Eansas:
B1tler County......................
Chaitauq ia Coulnty................
Sulmner uointy .................
Wilson County....................

Total .............................

Virginia:
Aecomac Couinty....................
A Ihemarle Co inty ..................
Alexandria Co nty................

Alexandria......................
Alleghany Co:inty..................
Amelia County ....................
Amherst Couinty....................
Auigtsta Couinty....................
Bedford Couintv.....................
Boteto:irt County ..................
Bruinsviek Co inty..................
Bu'tkingham Couinty..............
Camp oell Couinty...................
Charles (ity Colinty...............
Charlotte Collnty..................
Chesterfield CouInty.................
Cumberland Coulnty................
Dinwiddie County.................
Eliiabeth City County..............
Essex Colmty......................
Fairfax County.....................
Fauiqltier Couinty...................
Flulvanna Coujnty...................
Franklin County....................
Gles Couinty.....................
Glou ester Coiunty..................
Goochland County..................
Greenesville Coumty...............
Halifasc Couinty.....................
Hanover CoAunty....................
Henrl'o Couinty.....................

Richmond .......-.... -
Henry (County.....................
Isle of Wight Colmty................
James City (Couinty.
King and Queen County.
King William County...............

New
cases re-
ported.

2
4
2
1

9

18
6
6
5
1

39
3
1
6
6

34
1

112
12
28
27
22
33
7

19
19
3
2
3
3
47
3

120
98
64
30
3
5

26
28
14
32

I j .

Place.

Virginia-Continued.
Lan-aster County ...................
Lee Coulnty.....................
Loudouin Couinty....................
Louisa Couinty......................
Luinenburg Couinty.................
Mathews Couinty................
Me klenburg Couinty...............
Mi ldle-.x Couinty ..................
Montgomery Couinty............
Nansemond Couinty...............
Nelson Couinty ...............
New Kent Couinty..................
Norf 1k Couintv ...............

Portsmouth.... .............
Northampton Couinty..............
Northumberland County............
Nottowav Couinty................
Pittsvlvania County................
Powhatan County.................
Prin ess Anne County ..............
Prin"e Edward Couinty.............
Prin-9 George County.............
PrineeWilliam .....................
Pullaski County.....................
Richmond Couinty..................
Roanoke County.................
Roekhridge County................
Rockingham County...............;
Ruissell Couinty.....................
Seott County......................
Shenandoah Cou0ntv...............
Southampton Couinty..............
Spotsvlvanla County-

Fredericksburg.................
Stafford County...................
Suirry County......................
Slussex County....................
Tazewell County...................
Warren County..................
Warwiek County...................
Westmoreland Couinty............
York County ........................

Total .............................

City Repors for Week Ended Sept. 23, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Birmingham, Ala. ........... 1 3 Philadelphia, Pa ............. 3..........
Boston, Mass ............ 2 ........ Richmond, Va............... 12..........
Charleston, S. C .......... .........1... Sacramento, Cal. 7.

Chelse, Mass ............................ Sari Francisco, Cal ........... 1..........
New Orleans, La . ....... 22 2 Stockton, Cal ................ 2.........
Newton, Mass ................ I ..........

New
eases re-
ported.

21
5
6
13
9
7

46
29
1

153
5
14

238
10
41
40
9
80
46
53
27
19
8
1

28
4
1
1
1
1
1

87

4
7

27
17
3
1

12
43
64

2,069

MEASLES.

See Diphtheria, nmeasleg, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 2885.
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PELLAGRA.

Massachusetts Report for September, 1916.

New New
Place. cases Place. cases

reported. reported.

Massachusetts: Massachusetts-Continued.
Essex County- Worcester County-

LConn.......................... 1 Worcester. 3
Stifolk Cotmnty-

Boston ....................... 1 ToW ......................... 5

State Reports for August, 1916.

New New
Plae caes rlaco. cas

reported. reported.

Kan.sas: Virginia-Continued.
Brown County ...................... 1 Essex County........................ 1
Cherokee County ................... 1 Henrico County-
('owley County ..................... I Rihmond...................... 5
Jackson County ..................... 1 Henry County...................... 3
Sedgwick County- King and Queen County .6

Wichita ..... 2 Lee County .1
Shawnee County- Loudom ................... Im(ounty1

Topeka ......................... I LouisafAvxmty ...................... 1
Wabaunsee County ................. 1N Meeklerburg County............... 1

Nelson (onnty ...................... 2
Total ............................ 8 New Kent County.................. I

- 5'Norfalk County ..................... 1
Virginia: PatI rih.k Cotrmty...................... 1

Albemarle Cotmty.1 Pulaski Couinty .1
Amelia County. .1 Spot,v-zlvmhi County-
Amherst County .................... 3 F|edreickstturg ................. 1
Brunswick County ................. 2 'I'azevell (Couinty .................... 1
Campbeli County ................... 1 Washington County.1
Dinwiddie County-

l'etersburg ...................... 4 Total ......................... 40

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 23, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Birmingham Ala .,,,,,.,,.. 1Mobile. Ala . ... 1 2
Charleston, d. C......................... 2 Nashville, Tenn .............. ..........

~~~~~~ _ 2
Columbia, S. C ....... .1..... New Orleans, La......... 3

PLAGUE.

Louisiana-New Orleans-.Plague-Infected Rats Found.

Passed Asst. Surg. Simpson reported that plague-inlfected rats
have been founid in New Orleanis, La., as follows: A rat captured
September 5, 1916, at 628 Canal Street, was proved positive Sep-
teinber 29. A rat captured September 15 at 548 South Tonti Street,
was proved positive October 1. A rat captured September 11, at
764 South Liberty Street, was proved positive October 2.
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PNEUMONI.
City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 23, 1916.

Place. Cas. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Beaver ralls, Pa .1.......... 1ew Castle, Pa ..........2 .........
Binghamton, .. Y ........... 4 1 I'orfolk, Va. 2
Canton, Ohio .................. 2 1 QOaland, Cal....... 6
Chicnro, Ill ................... 56 36 Phliladelphia. Pa.38 22
Cleveland, Ohio .............. 7 3 Pittsburgh, Pa.8 13
Detroit, Mich ................ 1 9 Reading, Pa........1
Evansville, Ind .............. 2 2 San ' rancisco, Cal. 4 2
Flint, Mich .................. 1I .......... San Jose,(al .........
Grand Rapids, Mich 1......... I Wichita, Kans.........1
Los Angetes, (al ..............2 Wilkes-Barre, Pa............. . 1

POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).
Cases Reported by States.

The following tabular statement shows the nmnber of cases of
poliomyelitis reported to the Uniited States Public Health Service
by State health authorities during the periods shown: .

Alabama:
Julylto31.................... 77
Aug. I to31 ................... 62
Sept. 1 to 25 ................... 12

Arizona:
July 1 to 31....................
Aug. 1 to 31...................
Sept. I to 25...................

2
2
2

Arkansas:
July I to31 ................... 5
Aue. 1 to 31 ................... 1
Sept. 1 to25................... 0

California:
July 1 to 31.................... 12
Aug. 1to31... 18
Sept. 1 to 30. ................. 13
Oct. 1 to 7 .......... 2

Colorado:
July I to31 .................... 1
Aue.lto3l. .................. 2
Sept. I to 30. .................. 4
Oct. I to 7 ............ I

Connecticut:
July I to 31 . .16......... I5
Aue. I to 31 ......... 367
Sept. I to 30 ........... 241
Oct. I to 7 ......... .. 28

Delaware:
July I to 31 .. 1
Au .lto331. .................. 11
Sent. 1 to 30. .................. 36
Oct. 1 to 7 ............ 4

District or Columb)ia:
JtuIy to31 ................... 8
Au. I to31 .. 14
Sept. 1 to 30................... 6
Oct. I to 11 ............ 5

Florida:
JulvI to 31 ................... 4
Aue. I to 31 ................... 3
Sept. 1 to 25 ................... I

Georgia.................................

Total Total
cases casei

reported. reparted.

151

6

45

8

801

52

37

8
(1)

Idaho:
Aug. I to 31...................
Sept. I to 30...................
Oct. 1 to 7....................

4
3
2

Illinois:
JulyIto31 ................... 76
Au. I to 31 ................... 339
Sept. 1 to 30 ...................23;7
Oct. lto7 .................... 45

Indiana:
July I to 31 ................... 27
Aui. I to 3t ................... 38
Sept. 1 to 30 ................... 65
Oct. 1 to 7 . 10

Iowa:
July 1 to 31 ................... 30
Auz. to3l ................... 82F<'ept. I to 30 ................... ..70
Oct.1to7 .................... 7

Kansas:
Juily I to31 ................... 14
Auz.Ito9l. 231
Sept. I to Oct. 7 ......... ..... 28

Kentucky:
Jullyltoll ................... 15
Auw.1 to31 ................... 19
Sept.lto28................... 1

1.o:hisian'L:
July I to31 ................... 19
Au. I toll ................... 6
Sept. I to 30 ................... fi
Oct. 1 to 7 ..................... 0

Maine:
JulyI to 3t ................... 0
Au'. 1 to 31 ................... 26
Sent. I to 30 ................... 40i
Oct. 1 to7 ...... . . . 21

Maryland:
July I to sl ................... 10
Ali.1 toll ................... 4
Seot.I to3o ................... 1()
Oct. 1 to 10 .................... 51

I Disease preseat, but the number of cases is not known.
XCorrectel figures. Later report than figure3 previously published.

717

140

1S9

73

31

)93

225
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POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS)-Continued.

Cases Reported by States-Continued.

Massac.husetts:
Jiuly 1 to31 ................... 107
Aug. lto 31 ...................253
Sept. Ito.30...................6126
Oct.I to 11 .............,.290

Michigan:
July I to31 ........... fil
Aug. Ito31 .......... 163
Sept. I to 25 .......... 117
Oct. I to 7 .......... 25

Minnesota:
July I to31 .......... 142
Aug. 1 to31 .......... 373
Sept.lto30.......... 2)04
Oct. 1 to 7..................... 43

Mississippi:
July I to31 .....................7
Aug.1to31 ................... 31
Sept. I to 30 .................. 3

Missouri:
Juily 1 to31 .........
Aug. 1 to31 .............
Sept. 1 to25 ...............

4
:3
4

Montana:
July l to 31 ........ ... 11
Aug. 1 to 31 .. ..

Sept. 1 to 25 ..
Oct. I to 7 .3

Nebraska:
July 1 to31 ....... 1
Aug.lto31 ....... 7
Sept. 1 to28 ................... 6

Nevada:
July 1 to Sept. 24.........

New Hampshire:
Julylto31. .................. 7
Aug. I to 31. .................. 16
Sept. I to30 ................... ' 9
Oct. 3 . .1.............

New Jersey:
July 1 to31. ..................C,40
Aug.I to31 .................... 114
Sept.lto30................... . 911
Oct. 1 to 12 ........... ..... 212

New Mexico:
Juily 1 to Sept. 25..................

New York (exclusive of New York
City:July 1 to 31 ............ 430
Aug. lto31 ............ 1,700
Sept. I to Oct. 2 ............ 1,258

North Carolina..........................
North Dakota:

July I to31 .................... 0
Aug.I to 31 ................... 2
Sept. 1 to25 ................... 6

Ohio:
July I to31 ................... 94
Aug. I to31 ................... 168
Sept. 1 to 25 ................... 47

Oklahoma:
July I to31 .................... 12
Aug. I to 31 ................... 10
Sept.1to25 ................... 2

Total
eav4w

reported

1,276

356

91

11

57

14
O

113

3,877
0

3, 388
(3)

8

309

24

Oregon:
Sept. 1to30 ............ 3
Oct.Ito7 .

Pennsylvania:
July I to31 .. ............. 107
Aug. I to 31 ........ ........... 711
Sept. Ito30 ................... 743

Rhode Island:
July I to31 ................... 26
Aug.1 to 31 ................... 57
Sept. 1to30 ................... 70
Oel. I to 7 ..................... 13

South Carolina:
Juily 1 to31 ................... ZO0
Aug. I to 3. 58
Sept. 1 to 30 .

Oct. to 10. 7

South Dak-ota:
Jully I toI .. 5
Aug. I to31 .. 19
Sept. I to25 .14

Tennes.see:
JullI to I .. ............ 18
Aug. I to31 .. 21
Scpt. 1 to 5.0

Texas:
Juily I to 31 .'.
A~ug;.l1to3l . . 25'
Sept. I to 30. 16

Autig. I to31.........................
Vennont:

Jujly 1 to 31 .1
Atig. 1 to31. 8
Sept. I to 3. 23
Oct. 1 to 7 .3

Virginia:
Juily I to31.. 24
Auig. I to31.. 44
Sept. I to ct. 11 .. 53

Washington:
July to 31. 5
Aig. Ito31..
Sept. I to30 ........ . 10
Oct. 1 to7 .2

West Virginia:
July I to 31.5
A ue. I to31.10
Sept. I to30.16
Oct. to 7. 6

Wisconsin:
July I to31.. 20
Aug. t.o31.. 173
Sept. I to 30 .158

Wyoming:
July 1 to3 .. 0
Aug. I to33. 1
Sept. 1to 3. 3

Total
cases

reported.

a

1,561

166

110

38,

39

63

5

35

121

19

37

351

4

'Corrocted figures. Laterreport thanfigurespreviously published.
a Not including cases on Crow Reservation.
3 Diseasc present, but the number of cases Is not known.

_

I
.1

II'
'I

I

-

I
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POLIOMYELfTIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS)--Continued.
City Rteports-July 9 to October 7, 1916.

The following, table shows the number of cases of poliomyelitis
reported to the United States Public Health Sqervice by the health
departments of cities which reported five or more cases in any one
week during July, August, and September, 1916:

Casces reported for week ended-

Ct. July July July Aug. Aug. Aug. Au., Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept. Oct.
15. 22. 29. 5. 12. 19. 26. 2. 9. 16. 23. 3d. 7.

Akron, Ohio............1............1 3 5 5 1 .......
Atlantic City, N.J..... ...........7 25 5 ..... 2 2.......
Baltimore Md ........2 1 1 5 4 9 16 12 113 10 29.20Bayonne,W. J.... 1.I....1 4 12 14 4 1 5 1 ..........
Birmingham, Ala ......1 3 6 1 ....2.....................
Boston, Masz .--------- 3 4 4 8 4 8 13 22' 38 55 52....
Bridgeport,Conn....... 4 5 6 6 .... 3 -3 7 2 23
Cambridtge,Mass..................I 2 2 1 2 5 4 5 11
Camden,'N.J......... 2 5 11 13 6 9 5 7 2 1 3
Cbicazo,III.4.... 10 13 15 23 25 22 24 25 21 20 13 10
Cincinnatl, Ohio....-. 1 1 1 2 2 4 5 2 3 6 3 4 5
Cieveland, Ohio.. 4 2 1 1. . 1 2 5 2 3 1 1 2
Detroit, Mich ..... 2 1 3 4 1 ... 6 1 4 3 3 11 3
East Ora-ngo,N.J......1 3 7 2 8 10 6 10 3 2 2....
Flint, Micb .............4 1 3 3 8 ....4....4 2....
Grand Rapid-, Mkh. 1 2.1...I...3 1 1 2 1 6 1....
Harri~nNJ. ... 1 1.... ...10 10 6.....................
Hartford, Conn....2 1 3 3........4 6 7 5 4 4
Haverhill,Ma'-s........................ 1 5 1... 1... I 2 ...

Indianapolis Ind.... I11... 2............. 5 4 2 4 1
8 17 27 22 27 16 22, 9 6 8 11 2

Kearh~, N. J... I...... 3 6 7 4 5.......3.... ......

N. .......... 1 1 1 1 2 8 .... 4 1 1....
Maiden, Mass. .1.........I..........2............2 6 10....
Manchester,N.H ......1....... ......... 3 5 1 5 .......

Mineapli Mminn........ ....8 8 12 14, 12 4 5 ....3....
Jon.....r ... 1 1 4 5 2 1 2 1 4 1

Newarkj ...... 65.....137 27260 230 150 89 45 38 .30 12....
Newburyport, Mass........ ............... 1 2 5 1 7 2 1
New Yorlr, N. Y.... 933 741 912 1,117 1,151 865 707 441 352 252 156 142 96
NorthAdams,Ma's.....4....1.......5 2 2 1 4 1...
Northamrlton, Ma.ss .... ........ 1.... 5 2 1 1.. 1. 1

...

Orange, .J.. 3 2 10 15 9 8 10 15 4 1 2 1....
PerthAmboy,N.J 3 2 4 5 4 2 3 1 3 2... ......

Philadelphia Pa 9 16 31 86 106 132 120 125 85 70 47. 59)
Pittsbuirgh,Pa1 3 1 5 1 3 5 5 2 1 1 4
Pitt-1ield Mass .. 1 1.... ... 1 2 7 2 10 8 6 4 4Plainfielaf,N. J......... 2 3.... 2 6 10 1 6 4 2 3 1
Providence, R.I... 2 1 3 3 4 3 2 10 7 10 17 9 9
Quincy, Ma'ss..... ...... ...... ...... .........4 5 4....
St. 1soi,MO....1.....2...........5 2.... ...... ......

St. Paul, Minn........... 5 13...9 6 8 7 2 3. . 4
Somnerville, Mass....... ...1.... ...6 1 2 1 7 1... . 5
Spring-ield, Mass .......... 2 2 2.... 5 5 9 12 8 9 5
SNvracuce N Y.... ...... ...9 3 23 34 33 49 29 20g 12 11
TVoledo' 6hi'o..... 9 8 11 11 16 10 10 7 11 1 2 3 1
Trenton. N. J..... 2 1 1.... 4 7 11 7 11 14 23 34 20
WVahbinton, D.C.. 2 3 2 2 3 5 7 2 4.... 1 1 5
We-4tlohoLen, N. J. 1 3 3 5 9 3 7.....................
Wilmington, Del ....... ...... .........3 3 3 2 3j8 7

Delaware.

The State board of health of Delaware on October 4, 1916, removed
its quarantine for poliomyelitis, which had been in oper-ation agrainst
the States of New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.
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POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS)-Continued.
New York City.

Surg. Lavinder re)orte(1 that cases of poliomyclitis were notified
in New York City as follows: October 4, 23 cases; October 5, 13
cases; October 6, 19 cases; October 7, 12 cases; October 8, 8 cases;
October 9, 13 cases; October 10, 15 cases; October 11, 11 cases;
Approximate corrected totals to October 11, 1916, 9,177 cases;
2,343 deaths.

Massachusetts Report for September, 1916.
_ Totol

Place. cases
reported._~~~Pae cases

_

Massachusetts:
Barnstable County-
Barnstable......................
Bourne.........................

Berlkshire County-
Adams.........................
D)alton..........................
Great Barrington...............
Mount Washington............
North Adams...................
Otis.....................
Pittsfield........................
Stockbridge.....................

Bristol County-
Fall River......................
Mansfield .......................
Taunton ........................
North Attleboro................

Dukes County-
Tisbury.........................

Essex County-
Amesbury......................
Beverly.........................
Boxtord.........................
Danvers ........................
Gloucester.....................
Hamilton.......................
Haverhill .......................
Lynn ...........................
Marblehead .....................
Methuen........................
Middleton.......................
Nahant .........................
Newbury.......................
Newburyport ...................
North Andover .................
Peabody ........................
ltockport............ .
Salem................
Saugus..........................
Swampscott ....................
West Newbury................

Franklin County-
Bernardston ...................
Conway..... .

Greenfield.......................
Hampden County-

Agawam........................
Chicopee .......
Holyoke......... ...........
1.,1(ilow .........................
Monson ........................
Palmer..........................
Soouthwickl......................
S ringfield......................Mr.N.1ed .......................
West Springfield................

Hampshire County-
Hadley........................
Northampton ...................
South Hadley...................
Williamsburg...................

Middlesex County-
Arlngton .......................
Belmont ........................
Billerica........................
Cambridge.....................

I
I

1
1

2

2

8

2
2
1

2
4

9
1

1

1

1

2
13

1
1

1

1

2

2

1

1

1 ,t

8i
59

2

I

1

4 ~

I1

14

I

5
5
II

Ii

Ii
11

II

I"I

P'lace.

Magmachisetts-Continued.
Middlesex County-Continued.

Everett ........................
Framingham ...-.................
Hudson.........................
Iexington ......................
Lowell .........................
Malden.........................
Marlborough ....................
Medford.........................
Melrose.........................
Newton........................
North Reading..................
Somerviille.....................
Stoneham.......................
Tewksbury .....................
Wakefield.......................
W1'altham ....... ................
Watertown.....................
Westford........................
West in..
W\inchester...........
Woburn ........................

Natucklet Countty-
Nantucket ......................

Norfolk Coutnty-
Braintree .......................
lrookline.......................
D)edham.......................
I)over...........................
Foxborough....................
Milt-On ..........................
Norwood........................
Plainville.......................
Quiiney..........................
Stoughtoni.......................
Wellesley ......... .........
Woevnouth......................

Plymouitlh (County-
Bridgewater......... ;

Brockton .......................
Hull ............................
Rockland .......................
East Bridgewater...............

Suffolk County-
Boston..........................
'helsea .........................
Revere.........................
Winthrop.......................

W'orcester County-
Auburn .........................
ltlackstone......................
lFitchburg......................
Leicester........................
Leominster.....................
Lunenberg......................
Milford..........................
Princeton .......................
Oxford..........................
Southbrid-e.....................
Warrenz....
Westminster....................
Worcester ...... .

Total .............................

Total
cases

reported.
I

101
1
1
5
18
1
9
2
5
1
10
1

1
2
1
1
1
3
2

1

5
4
5

1
4
1
1
12
1
1
3

1
2
1
1
3

172
5
8
2

2
2
1
3
1
3
1
1
1
5
1
7

627

-
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POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS)-Coittilued.

State Reports for August, 1916.

New cases! NewcasesPlace. ~~~reported. Plc.reported.

Kams: Virginia:
Brown County ........... 1 Bedford County .. 3
Cowley County ..1......... Buckingham County.
Dickinson County ......... 1 Campbell County-
Douglas County . .................... I Lynchburg. 3
Ellis County . ........... Caroline County .2
Ford County. ....................... 1 Carroll County. .
Geary County ..1......... Fauquier County .. 2
Graham County ..1........ Frederick County .. 3
Gray County. ....................... 2 Hanover County.. 2
Jefferson County . ................... 1 Henrico County..
Kingman County................... 1 Richmond. . 3
Labette County . .................... 2 Henry County...................... 4
Lyon County ............ 2 King and Queen County ..
montgomery County- King George County ..

Coffeyville . ..................... 2 Loudoun County.. 3
Morris County . .1......... Louisa County . . 1
Morton County ........... 1 Madison County .. 2
Neosho County ........... 1 Nansemond County .. 1
Norton County . ..................... 1 Nelson County . ........1..
Osage County. ...................... 1 Orange County.. 2
Phillips County .......... Powhatan County . . 1
Riley County . ........... Prince William County ..
Rooks CoUnty ... .......................1Smyth County..................... 3
Saline Count . .l Warwick County-
Scott County ..1.... Newport News ..
Sumner County ..1........ Washington County .. 1
Wabaunsee County .. 1

Wyandotte County .. . Total.......................... 44

Total ......................... 31

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 23, 1916.

Plaeo. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Akron, Ohio.......
Allentown,Pa.
Atlantic City, N.J.
Baltimore Md................
Bost,on, Ma;s .................
Bridgeport, Conn.............
Brockton, Mass...............
Brookline, Mass..............
Cambridge, Mass.............
C2amden, N. J.................
Ch , Mass.................
Chicago, 1in...................
Chicopee, Wmass...............
Cincinnati, Ohio.............
Cleveland, Ohio..............
Coffeyville Kans............
Danville, i.................
Denver, Colo.................
Detroit, Mich.................
Duluth, Minn................
East Orange, N. J............
El Paso, Tex.................
Everett, Mass................
Fall River, Mass..............
Fitchburg Mass.
Flint Mich
Galesturg, TIi.................
Grand Rapids, Mich.....
Hartford Conn..........
Haverhili Mass..........
Hoboken W. J ...............
Indianapolis, Ind.............
Jesey City, N. J..............
Johnstown, Pa...............
Kalamazoo Mich.............
Kenosha, Wis...
Long Branch, N.J.
Lynchburg, V'a...............

1
1
2
10
55
2
2
1
4
2
3
20
3
3
1
2
1
2
3
1
2
1
2
1
4
1
6
5
1
1
2
8
2
1
2
1
1

..........

..........

..........
2
18

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........
3

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

Lynn, mass...................
MaIden, Mass.................
Manchester, N. H............
Medford Mass................
Mobile la.................
New Conn...........
Newburyport, Mass..........
New Orleans, La.............
Newton, Mass................
New York, N. Y.............
Norristown, Pa..............
North Adams, Mass.........
Northampton, Mass.........
Orange, N. J.................
Philadelphia Pa
Pittsburgh, ia.....
Pittsfield, Mass...............
Plainfield, N. J...............
Portland, Oreg...............
Providence, R. I..............
Quincy, Mass...............Richmond Va
Roanoke, Va... . . .
Saginaw, Mich...............
St. Paul, Minn..............
San Francisco Cal............
Schenectady, W Y ...........
Somerville, Mass.............
Springfield, Mass............
Syracuise, N. Y ...............
Toledo, Ohio.................
Trenton, N. J................
Troy, N. Y ................
Washington, D. C...........
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.........
Wilkinsburg, Pa..............
Wilmington, Del...........
Worcester, Mass ........

1
6
5

4
7

. ........ .

156
3
4
1
2
70
1l 16
2
1

17
5
1
1
3
1
2
1
8
20
2

23
4
1
1
1
3
1

..........

2

..........

,1

..........

........ ...

27

l1

..........

1

..........

..........

1

..........

2

1

195
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RABIES IN ANIMALS.

Washington-Seattle.

Surg. Lloyd reported that during the month of September, 1916,
2 cases of rabies in dogs, 1 of which was proved positive, were re-

ported in Seattle, Wash. This makes a total of 489 cases in dogs,
8 in cattle, 4 in cats, 2 in horses, and one in a hog since September
10, 1913.

City Reports for Week Ended September 23, 1916.

During the week enlded September 23, 1916, two cases of rabies
in animals were reported at Buffalo, N. Y.; two cases at Detroit,
Mich.; and two cases at St. Paul, Minn.

SCARLET FEVER.

See Diphtheria. measles. scarlet fever, and tuberculosis. page 2885.

SMALLPOX.

Kansas Report for August, 1916.

State.

Kansas:
Butler Couinty.........
Ford Couinty..........
Sedgwick County.....

Wichita...........
Washington County...
Wyandotte (County-

Kansas City...-.... -

Total .........|

New cases Deaths
reported.I

Vaccination history of cases.

Number
vaccinated
within seven
years preced-
ing attack.

Number
last vacci-
nated more
than seven

years preced-
ing attack.

Number
never suic-
cessfully

Vaccinated.

1.........
4 .......... .............. ,...4 ........... ...... 1........ --

..... .

16

4 f. 3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1~

Vaccination
history not
obtained or
uncertain.

*2
1

*1
7

1

'I 12

Miscellaneous State Reports.

Place. Cases. D)eatls.

Idaho (June 1-30):
1Bonneville County-

Idaho Falls ........... 1....1.
Ida'ho (Aug. 1-31):

B3anno.k County-
Pocalelo ............ 1.'

North 1)ako!a(J uly 1-31):
Barnes Coiiitvs ........... 1. ...
Blottineaui Couinty ..... 1 .
Cass County... ,,...... 7
Emmon, Countv .,.,.,.'. 3 ...
Golden Valey County.... 22.
McKenzie (ounty. ........ ...........
Morton County .. 1 .

Plal1ce. Cases. Deaths.

North Dakota (July 1-31)- -
Continuie(d.

Stlitsmani Cotintv. ..........
Ward Coutytt. 2 . .........

Total..... __ 60 ..........
V-irginia (Aug. 1-31):

Fauquier Countv ...............
Loudoun Couinty .......... 7..........
Pi! tsvlvania County-

laniville .........1 I.1

Total ....... 10 ---.----.1,
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SMALLPOX-Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 23, 1916.
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cass. Deaths.

}Butte, Mont .................. 3 ........ lint,Mich................... 1....1
Cleveland Ohio .......... New Orleans La ............ 1..........
Detroit, iich ............... .. ..2 ....... St. J oph,io................ I........
El Paso,Tex .......1 11 St.Pau,inn............... ......

TETANUS.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 23, 1916.

Plaeo. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Allentown, Pa ..........1 1 New Orleans, La.............
Bston, Mass 1......... .......... I St. Louis, Mo...........................
Detroit, Mich ..........1 1Somerville, mass.............1
Harrisburg, Pa .........1 1

TUBERCULOSIS.

See diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 2885.

TYPHOID FEVER.

Massachusetts.

Lynn.-Collaborating Epidemiologist Keiley reported that the epi-
demic of typhoid fever at Lynn, Mass., which was nloted in the Public
Health Reports September 8, 1916, at page 2450, is apparently at an
end, tne total number of cases notified being 114. He says: " Per sis-
tent search for a carrier has not yet been suceessful, but the imilk
supply at fault has been equipped with an up-to-date pasteurization
plant and will soon be allowed to resume the sale of milk. "

WhTitman.-Collaborating Epidemiologist Ke.ley reported tllat on
August 27, 1916, a positive Widal was obtained on J. D., a milk dealer
of East Bridgewater, on whose route in Whitman there were some
five or six cases of typhoid fever. Typhoid bacilli were isolated from
the feces on September 2, 1916. This man had typhoid fever 20 or
30 years ago.

Pennsylvania-Harrisburg.

During September, 1916, 95 cases of typhoid fever were notified in
Harrisburg, Pa., with 8 deaths.
During the week ended October 7, 1916, 91 cases of typhoid fever

with 2 deaths were notified, making a total of 231 cases with 9
deaths since the beginning of the outbreak, August 16, 1916.

Eighty-eight per cent of the cases reported during the month of
September were traced to a creamery company, which manufactured
ice cream. This company obtained its milk from milk stations and
separator plants in the 'Cumberland Valley. The plant has been
closed and the product on lhan(1 destroyed.
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.

Massachuetts Report for September, 1916.

Place. I eNew cases11 Place. |New casesPlace. ~~~~rpnorted- Ilae r-nnrtscV-

Massachusetts:
Bamstable County-

Dennis..........................
Provincetown..........

Berkshire County-
Adams.............
Lenox .......................
North Adams..................
Pittsfield........................

Bristol County-
Easton.....................
Fairhaven..................
Fall River.................
New Bedford...................
North Attleboro...............
Swansea........................
Taunton .............
Attleboro.......................

Essex County-
Amesbury......................
Andover........................
Beverly.........................
Danvers.........................
Haverhill.......................
Lawrence......................
Lynn ..........................
Middleton.......................
Newbury......................
Newburyport...................
Rowley.........................
Salem...........................
Saugus..........................
Swampscott....................

Franklin County-
Montague.......................
Orange.........................

Ham en County-
Chicopee.......................
Holyoke.......................
Springfield......................
Westfield.......................

HampshiretCounty-
afsstamton...................
Northampton ...................

Middlesex County-
Arlin&ton....................Billerica.........................
Cambridge......................

1
2

4
1
9
1

1
1

53
9
4
1
2
4

2
3
3

3
7
88
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

1
2

1
1

Massachusetts-Continued.
Middleus County-Continued.

Concord..---------------.-- 1
Everett ... .............. 8
Lowell ... ............... 9
Malden ............ ........3
Marlborough .1
Melrose ......................... 3
Medford ......................... 3
Newton ..... . ..... ......... 7
Reading . ...........
Somerville . ........ 1
Wat(rtown...................... 2
Westford . .1..........
Weston ........ 1
Winchester ...... 1
Wobun.. 4

Norfolk County-
Braintree . .
Brooki .... 2
Canton.. 2
Medfield 1
Quincy.......................... 3
Walpole. l 1
Wellesley ...... 1
Weymouth ....... ........ 1

Plymouth County-
Bridgewater .2
Brocton. 4
Rockland. 1
Scituate. 1
West Bridgewater. 2
Whitman . 1

Suffolk County-
Boston .......................... 45
Chelsea ......................... 6
Revere. 3

Worcester County-
Brookfield . ....... 1
Fitchburg....................... 2
Gardner..........3........... 3
Milford...1............. I
West Boylston .................. 1
Winchendon .................... 1
Webster ......1.. ..... I
Worcester .......... 8

Total ...............373

State Reports for August, 1916.

Idaho:
Bonneville County .................. 1
Madison County-

Rexburg .............. 2
Teton Couity-
Driggss.
Total ....................... 4

Kasas:
Allen County . . 7
Anderson Cotmty ................... 5
Atchison County-

Atchison ..............3........ 3
Barber County..............l 2
BartonCounty ............ . 61
Bouirbon Coutnty ............. lx

Fort Scott ..................... 6
Brown Cotmty . .....................
Butler County ...................... 32
Chase County . ...................... 2
Chautauqua Couintv ........2.......
Cherokee Couflnt y.. .....1... i1

Kans:s Contintued.
Cheyeniie Coiult-y...................
Clar;k Couinty .-
Clouid County.......................
Comanche Couinty.... ..
Cowley County .... .......
Crawford Ccinty...................
Decatur County....................
Dilnss Countv....ty...
])oniphan Cotunty....
Douglas Counity . .
Edwards County ...................
Elk' Comli : ........
Ellis C'ouinty........................
Ellsworth (ounty ...................
Finney Cointy .. .............
ForJ (oullnt .
Franklin County.
G(ovec('ou.ty.
Gray Couty. .

r(;rcenwQ(ko County...
Harper County ..
arvey Coznt .........

1
3
1
2

17
19
1
2

12
I3
2
4
4
6
1
6
.S.;

1
3
6
5

.

,
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.

State Reports for August, 1916-Continued.

October 13, 1916

Prie.

Kansas-Continued.
Haskell County.....................
Bodgemn Cotmty..................
Jackon Co nty.....................
Jefferso Coumty....................
Jewell County......................
Johnson County....................
Keerny County....................
Kiungman County...................
Kiowa County......................
Labette County...............Parsons; . .................
Leavenworth County.............

Leavenworth..................
Lincoln Coumty.....................
Linn Coumty........................
Logan County......................
L,Yo County.....................
Mlarionl County....................
Marshall County....................
Meade Coumty......................
Miami County ......................
Mitchell County....................
Montgomery Coumty................

Coffeyville......................
Morris Countys.....................
Morton County.....................
Neosho County.....................
Ne County........................
Norton County.....................
Osage County.......................
Ottawa Coluty.....................
Pawnee County.....................
Pratt County.......................
Reno Cotmty.......................

Hutchinson.....................
Rice County.......................
Riley County.......................
Rooks Cotunty...................
Russell County...................
Saline Conty ..................
SedwickCounty.

Seward County .....................
Shawnee County....................

Topeka ........................
Smith County......................
Stafford Cotmty.....................
Stevens County.....................
Sumner County.....................
ThomasCounty.
Wabaunsee County.................
Washington County................
Wilson County ...................
Wyandotte County.................

Kansas City.....................

Total.............................

Virginia:
AceOmac County....................
Albemarle County..................

Charlottesville ..................
Alexandria County.................
Alleghany County..................
Amelia County......................
Amherst County....................
Appomatto County................
Augusta County..................
Bath County.......................
Bedford County.....................
Bland County......................
Botetourt County..................
Brunswick County................
Buchanan County..................
Buckingham County................

New cases
reported.

1
4
1
2
3
1
1
2
6
13
3
2
1
2
3
1
9
5
3
1
9
5

13
22
3
1

10
1
5
1
4
7
2
2
14
6
1
1
6
2
2

36
6
1
10
1
1

Place.

Virginia-Continued.
Camjpbell County .............

Lynchburg ..............
Caroline Coun ty................
Carroll County ................
Charlotte County ...................
Chesterfield County ..............
Clark County.......................
Craig Cou y .....................

Culpeper county ........... ......
Cumberland County........
Dickenson County......
Dinwiddie County .. .. ..
Elizabeth City County ............
Essex County.. ........
Fairfax County ....................
Fauquier County .................
Floyd County.........;
Fluvanna County .. ...
Franklin Couinty.
Frederick County.
Giles County.
Gloucester County ....
Grayson County ..
Greene County.
Greenesville County.... ....
Halifax County ..
Hanover County ................
Henrico County ..

Richmond ........
Henry County ...... ...
Highland County ... ..
Isle of Wight County.... ...
James City Count...........
King and Queen County.
King William County...
Lancaster County.................
Lee Countv .........................
Loudoun County...................
LouisaCounty ......................
Lunenburg County.........
Madison County .... ...........
Mecklenburg County........
Middlesex County..............
Montgomery County ................
Nansemond County.............
Nelson County.....
New Kent County..................
Norfolk County....................

Portsmouth....................
Northampton County..............
Northumberland County.....
Nottoway County...................
Orange County......................
Page County ................
Patrick County .....................
Pittsylvania County..

Danville ......... . .... .

Powhatan County ..................
Princess Anne County..............
Prince Edward County.............
Prince George County...............
Prince William County.............
PulaskiCounty ..................
Richmond County..................
Roanoke County...................

Roanoke .....................
Rockbridge County.................
Rockingham County................
Russell County.....................
Scott County......................
Shenandoah County................
Smyth County ............. .

Southampton County..............
Spotsylvania County...............

Fredericksburg..................

New cases
reported.

8
33
13
12
6
6
2
5
5
3
22
3
3
5
4
13
8
2
7
9
5

17
14
8
2

14
9
7

113
18
2
6
1
5
4
3
28
21
5
3
18
10
11
27
11
14
2

14
17
9

1,6
13
8
4
7

12
8
4
4
4
3
2
10
4
12
25
9
17
11
15
13
38
16
4
3
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TYPHOID FEVER-Contlnued.

State Reports for August, 1916-Continued.

Place. New cases Place. New casesreported. reported.

Virginia-Continued. Virginia-Continued.
Stafford County..................... 21 Westmoreland County. 6
Surry County ....................... 6 Wise County.26
Sussex County ...................... 1 Wythe County.Tazewell County .................... 18 York County.
Warren County ..................... 3
Warwick County............ ... 2 Total.1,107
Washington County .33

State Reports for July, 1916.

Idaho: North Dakota-Continued.
Kootenai County- Dickey County. 4

Harrison ........................ I Golden Valley County.1
North Dakota: McLean County..................... 8Burleigh County.................... . .. .3 Mountrail County..........1

Cass County ................ 2
Cavalier County.3 Total.22

Idaho Report for May, 1916.

Idaho: Idaho-Continued.
Franklin County- Teton County-

Mink Creek ..................... 1 Driggs. 1
Preston ............ ............. 1

Nez PerceCounty- .Total. 5
Lewiston ....................... 2

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 23, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Akron, Ohio................
Allentown, Pa..............
Ann Arbor, Mich.............
Atlantic City, N. J ...........
Baltimore, lid..............
Binghamton, N. Y...........
Birmingham, Ala.............
Boston, Wmssa.................
Braddocrk, Pa................
Bridgeport, Conn.............
Buffalo, N. Y................
Butler, Pa.................
Butte, Moat.................
Cambridge, Mass.............
Camden, N. J................
Canton, Ohio.................
Charleston, S.C ............
Chelsea, Mass................
Chicago, Ill................
Cincinnati, Ohio..............
Cleveland, Ohio............
Coffeyville, Kans.............
Columbia, S. C ............
Columbujs, Ohio ............
Cumberland, Md .............
Danville, Ill.. ... .....
Denver, Cole ..............
Detu ie,Mich..... .....
Duetroi, Iowa .............
Duluth, Minn ......
East Orange, N. J..........
Elgin, III....................

3 ..........
2 ..........
2 ..........
2 ..........
33 3
1 ..........
16 4
12 ..........
2 ..........
1 ..........

13 ..........
1..........

..........
2 .........
5 ..........
3 2
6 ........
I ..........

21 2
4 ..........
6 1
3 ........
2 1
5 1
2 ........
2 .....
2 .........
9 1
1 1
3 ........
2 ..........
12 3

El Paso, Tex................
Everett, Mass..............
Fall River, Mass...........
Fitchbulrg Mass..............
Flint, Mich ...................
Fort Worth, Tex. .........
Galveston, Tex..........
Grand Rapids, Mi-eu ..........
Harrisburg, Pa . .....
Hartford, Conn..........
Haverhill,Mass .............
Indianapolis, Ind.............
Jackson, Mich ...............
Jersey City, N. J.............
Johnstown, Pa...............
Kalamazoo, Mich..........
Kansas City, Kans ....
Kencsha, Wis..
Knoxville, Tenn..............
Kokomo, Ind..............
Lawrence, Mass.............
Lincoln, Nebr..............
Lowell, Mass...............
Lynchburg, Va..............
Lynn, Mass.............
Marinette, Wis ...............
Medford, Mass..
Melrose, Mass...............
Milwauikee, Wis............
Minneapolis, Minn..........
Mobile, Ala ..................
Nashville, Tenn..............

1
4
8
1
5
1
2
2
17
2
1

27
2
4
2
2
2
1
1
4
1
2
1
2
4
I
I
2
4
4
1
3

..........

..........

2

' '''''''i

1

..........

..........

1

..........

1

..........

1
2

1.. .
......
......

......
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 23,1916-Conitinued.

New Bedford, Mass...........
Newburyport, Mass.........
New Castle, Pa...............
New Haven, Conn............
New Orleans, La.............
Newton, Mass,.
New York, N.Y.
Niagra Falls,N.Y.
Norolk, Va..................
North Adams, mass ..........
Northampton, Mass..........
Omaha, Nebr..:..............
Philadelphia, Pa.............
Pittsburgh Pa.
Plainfleld, i. ........
Portland, MSe.................
Portsmouth, Va..............
Providence, R. I..
Racine, Wis..................
Reading, Pa..................
Richmond, Va...............
Roanoke, Va.................
Rochester, N. Y..............
Rutland, Vt.........
Sacramento, Cal.....:

Cases.

4
1
2
1

10
2
76
1
5
2
1
4
32
5

1
3
2
2

2
19

3

2

6

2

2

Deaths.

..........

..........

..........

..........

1

..........

..........

..........

..........i

..........

..........

3
1
1

I..........
..........

Place.

Saginaw, Mich................
St. Joseph, Mo................
St. Louis, Mo.................
St. Paul, Minn..............
San Diego, Cal................
San Francisco, Cal............
Schenectady, N. Y...........
Somerville, Mass .............
South Bend, Ind.............
Springfield, III................
Springfield, Mass.............
Springfield, Objo.............
Steelton, Pa..................
Syracuse, N. Y...............
Tacoma, Wash...............
Toledo, Ohio.................
Topeka, Kans................
Trenton, N. J................
Trov, N. Y...................
Washington, D. C............
Wheeling, W. Va.............
Wichita, Kans...............
Williamsport, Pa.............
Wilmington, Del.............

Cases. Deaths.

1..........
2 ..........

21 3

1 ..........
2 ..........

1

2 ..........
2 ..........

1.2

3 ..........
38

1 1
18

14.l
10 1

1l

TYPH1US FEVER.

California.

The secretary of the State board of health of California reported
October 5 that a case of typhus fever in a Mexican hali been notified
at a railroad camp at Traviir, Tulare Couinty.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 23, 1916.

During the week enided September 23, 1916, one case of typlhus
fever was reported at El Paso, Tex., and- one case at Los Anigeles,
Cal.

DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS.

Massachusetts Report for September, 1916.

During the month of Septemlber, 1916, 470 cases of (liplithleria,
174 case of measles, aIid 202 cases of scarlet fever were reported in
Massachusetts.

State Reports for August, 1916.

During the month of August, 1916, 3 cases of m-ieasles were re-

ported in Idaho; 71 cases of diphtheria, 93 cases of measles, an(1 62
cases of scarlet fever were reported in Kansas; and 190 cases of
diphtheria, 301 cases of measles, and 88 cases of scar let fever
were reported in Virginia.

2885- - - - -
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

State Reports for July, 1916.

Duringv the month of July, 1916, 7 cases of measles and 1 case of
scarlet fever were reported in Idaho, and 26 cases of diphtheria, 86
ca-ses of measles, and 13 cases of scarlet fever were reported in North
Dakota.

Idaho Reports for May and June, 1916.

During the month of May, 1916, 7 cases of diphtheria and 34
cases of measles were reported in Idaho. During the -month of
June 1 case of diphtheria, 9 cases of measles, and 5 cases of scarlet
fever were reported.

C'ity Reports for Week Ended Sept. 23, 1916.

PoUla- Diphtheria. Measles. Scarlet Tubr
tion so oa fever. culosis.

July 1, 1915 deaths __
City. (estimated from

byU.S. all
Census causes. 1 sCBureau). Csa as

Over 500,000 inhabitants:
Baltimore Md ........ 584,605 158 11 1.... 10 .... 50 20
Boston, 'a;ss........ 745,139 229 45 3.. 8 .... 15 1 67 26
Chicago, fIII..........2,447,045 658 105 14 13 .... 28 1 234 77
Cleveland, Ohio........ 650,975 166 23 1 2.... 5 .... 41 19
Detroit, Mich.........554,717 199 72 3........ 11 ....40 13
New York, N. Y.......5,468,1090 1,196 129 9 23 1 19 1 366 139
Philadelphia, Pa.......1,683,664 491 33 5 7....g1 19154
Pittsburgh, Pa . 571,984 141 18 ... 16 2 2 ....289
St. Louis, Mo745,988 200 43 2 4....25 1 39 20

From 300,000 to 500,000 inhab-
itants:
Buffalo,N.Y.:.......461,335 157 14 2 1 1 11 ....29 16
Cincinnati, Ohio .......406,706 109 29 2 2....9 ....2311
JerseyCity,N. J.......300,133 72 7 1.... 1 1.18..I 10
LoS Angeles Cal .......465, 67 105 3 ....2....6 ....4821
Milwaukee,Wis... 428, l2..... 17 1 1....11 1 22 3
Minneapols, Minn353,460 .....21........... 8.... ......

New Orleans, La'..366,484 132 21 3 11.... 2....40.28
San Francisco Cal... 1416,912 104 21 1 3.... 16 .... 1410
Washington, 15C:::::: 358,679 127 9 ....3....5 ....2413

From 200,000 to 300,000 inhab-
itants:
Columbus, Ohio.......209,722 71 10....I...1 . 7....96
Denver, Colo.........253,161..... 3....I..1. I. ......14

Indianapolis, Ind.......265,578.... 15........... 6....25....rortland, Oreg ........ 272,833 35L 2 .... 31.... 6 ... 6
Providence, R. I .......250,025 68 4............ 3........ 10Rochester N Y ....... 250,747 66 8 1... 3 ... I... 10 3

St.Pa l, iin.......... 241,999t 41 2 ....... 2 .... 8 5From 100,000 to 200,000 inhab-
itants:
Birmiingham, Ala.......174,108 159 6 2.......36 7
Bridgeport, Conn....... 118,431 29 2 1... ..............
Cambridge Mass .......111,669 29 12 .............. 7 1
Camden, N.......... l104,349..... ... .......... ... 4....
Fall River, Mass ....... 12$, 904 37 6 .... 4 2 2 .... 63
Grand Rapids, Mich.....125,759 28 ... ...... ...3.... 4....
Hartford, Conn........ 108,969...... 2 ......I...... 1 ...

4 5
Lowell Mass ..112,121 41 7 .... ........... .....86
Lynn, i,ass . 100,316 19

....... .... .......
3 2

Nashville,Tenn....... 115,978 37 7 1 2.... 2 .... 7 4
New Bedford, Mass...... 114,6941 27 1... 1.... 1 .... 81
New Haven, Conn......147,095 ..... 2............ 2 ....2 3
Oakland Cal . 190,803...1.. 1 6.... 5 .... 9 6
Omaha,i'er135,455 31 9 1..J.1...I........ 3
Reading,Pa .........105,094 34 1 ...2.... 4....

I Popuilation Apr. 15, 1910; no estimate made.
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 23, 1916-Continued.

City.

From 100,000 to 200,000 inhab-
itants-Continued.
Richmond, Va.............
Springfield, Mass...........
Syracuse N. Y.............
Tacoma, Wash.............
Toledo, Ohio...............
Trenton, N. J...............
Worcester, Mass.............

From 50,000 to 100,000 inhabit-
ants:
Al m, Ohio................
Alletown, Pa..............
Athntic City N. J..........
Bayonne, N. ..............
Berkeley, Cal...............
Binghamton, N. Y..........
Brockton Mass.............
Canton, (5hio...............
Chaleston, S. C.............
Covi to Ky..............RIauXh ^nin................
El Paso, Tex................Evansville, Id.............
Flint Mich.
Fort Worth, Tex.
Harrisburg, Pa..............
Hoboken, N. J..............
Johnstown, Pa..............
Kansas City, Kans..........
Lawrence, Mass.............
Maiden, Mass...............
Manchester, N. H...........
Mobile, Ala.................
New Britain, Coan..........
Norfolk, Va.................
Passaio, N. J...............
Pawtucket, R. I............
Portland Me ..............
RockfordI,Il..
Saeramento,Cal.
Saginaw, Mich.........
St. Joseph, Mo.............
San Diego, Cal..............
Scanectady N. Y...........
Somerville, iMass............
South Bend Ind...........
Springfield, hl ......

Sprinifleld Ohio.
Troy,. Vt.... ....... ..'
Wichita Kans..............
Wflkes-iarre Pa..........
Wilmington, Del
York. Pa...................

From 25,000 to 50 000 inhabitants:
Alameda, Ca a
Brookline, Mass

Butler, Pa

Butte, Mont
Chelsea, Mass

Chicopee, Mass ..............

Columbia, C .............

Cumberland, d ............

Danville, ..............

Dubuque, Iowa..
East Orange, N. J ..........

Elgin, Ill ............. .

Everett, Mass

Fitchburg, Mass.............
Galveston, Tex..............
Haverhill, Mass ..............

Jackson, Mich ............lI

Popula.
tion aso
July 1, 19
(estimate
by U. S
Census
Bureau)

15
51

154 67A
103 21(
152,534
108,094
187, 84C
109,212
160,523

82,958
61,901
55 806
67,582
54,879
53, 082
65 746
59,139
60,427
56,520
91,913
51,936
72 125
52, 159
99,528
70,754
76,104
66,585
96,854
98, 197
50,067
76, 959
56,536
52,203
88,076
69,010
58,156
63,014
53,761
64,806
54,815
83,974
51,115
95,265
85, 460
67,030
59,468
50,804
77,738
67,847
75,;218
93,161
50,543

27,031
31,934
26,587
42,918
32,452
28,688
34,058
25,564
31,55
39,650
41, 155
27,844
38,307
41,144
41,076
47,774
34,730

Tota
deati
from
all

cause:

.1

Is

S.

61
24
54
13
-6
56
57

........

........

........
5

22
7

18

30
8

...... ..

45
25
20
17
31
17
21

13
21

'I'.....';

Diphtheri

|
U2 A

8
1
7

11
2
6
8

18
1

1

......

9
......

5

......
......

2
3

3
3
1
8
4

1

t1 :
, 1......

'I 1
1-----
......

I 1
1----

............

......

......

......

......

......
I

......

......

............

......

......

......

......

......

''''i'
1

.................. . .a. Measles.

0

CS

I......
2

......

10
I

......

............
......
......
......
.... ..
......

......I
2

.......

.......

.......

.......

.......
2.
I1

......
I1

.......

......

0.t

<D
A3

. ......
I. ......

......

......

......

......

............ S

......

......

.....

......

......

......

......
1

......

Scarlet
fever.

.5

......
2

XXI

......'''-i'

4

.....

......

3

2.

1

04

ID

Tuber-
culosis.

C3
,

4

62

3 3

7

1

2
1... ......

21
...

...
2 ---

.....I
7

4

2

3

2

5
3

1

4

13I ...... ...... ..... ...... ......1
27 .... . .... ...... ........... 1.....-2-

23 4..
18 2. ..... 1...... ......
11...... 220 2............ ....--- 4
22

2 -- -

..... . 2 ..---- ------

21 2 .. 1
15.. . ... ...... 1 i
14 1. . . ... ...... s
16 1. ...... 5 2
17 3 1...........
18 4 1 ...... ..... ...... 1
16 3 I 2 2
20 1 1 ....... I....... 4 3

........ ..... ,,,,, 1., ,, 3,
20 1 1 ...... ...f 2 1
42 1 ,,,,,1..1. ......
4. 2..f.... ...
... ...... ............I

................

5 2 . . ...... I........ ......

52......... ......1.
24 ...... 3

1
.

................
12 3 ....

1

...
..... .......l

9 ..... . ,
2

4 ......----------.............1,. .... ............... ......

..

19 1 1.......
Population Apr. 15, 1910; no estinilae male.
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 23, 1911-Continued.

tionulas of pthTotalealeJ Scarlet Tuber-Pionuas-o Ttal hhra.Mals fever. culosis.

Julyl,1915 deathsf j
bJU.S. all ;

Bureau).

From 25 000 to 50,000 inhabit-Ants-&~ntinued.
Kalamazoo Mich

.
47,364 11.............. ........2 2Kenosha Wis-........ 30,319 6 5 2-1.. ... ... ... I......K-nolxvilfe, Tenn..-'''....''38,300...... 1.... ...... ...... ......

LaCrosse, Wis ........31,5292 14 3........... 1.... 1...I
Lexington Ky........ 39,703 16 13 ........... 3....... . 2
Lincoln, N'eb........48,028 6.... ...............1....

LongBeach,Ca...... 26,012 8....... ...... ......

Lynehburg, V...... 32,385 6 11 ....I.I
Maio,Wis.........30,084....I...............1I.... ......

MdodMass ........ 25,737 7.1----------- ... 2....
Newate, Pa........ 40,351 ........ ...... ... 2 .... ......

Nlewport, R. I -........ 29,631 8 lj .......... ....-...
Newton, Mass......... 43,085 4...... ....... 2 .........
Niagara Falls N. Y . 36,240 ......2....... 2
Norristown, Na.'30,833 i7 2,I.,-,-
Ogden,Utah .........30,46617 1.1.. ......

Orange, N.J.........32,524 111 21... ............. 2....
rasadena, Cal......... 43,859 7...........1.... .... 1
Perth Amboy, N.J......39,725 .... ......... ... ...1. 4....
Pittsfield, Mass........ 37,580 13 2.2....
Portsmouth, Va .38,610...7.3 2....... ............

Quincy, IIIl.... ...... 36,764 8 1 ...... ...1...... ......

Quincy, Mass ......... 37,2507 9..................... I ...

Raeine, WAis............ 557 2 ...... ...... ...... ......

Roanoke, Va .........41,929 12 ...... ... ...2I....San Jose, Cal........... 37,994 7 ........ ............. 2 ...

Steubenville, Ohio........ 26,631 17.........I...... ....... ......

Stockton,CaL ........34,508 10... ...... ... ...1.1....
Superior, AVis......... 45,28-5 12 ........................ I
Taunton Mass......... 35,957 13 3 1 ... 1...

Topeka, kans .
.. 47,914 17 3 .... I.. ..............

Magstham ......... 30,129 6 1........... 1..........Watertown, N. Y . . .~~~29,384 1...... .... ... ..... ....WestHbknN341,893 5 1
... 1..... ... 1...

..

Wheeling,
W.4 .~43,097 11

..............

2....... 2Williamsport, Ps...... 3-3,496 ... . 2
... ...... ......

Wilmin ton N.C.......28,264 '. ... ...... .. ..... ..

From 10,000 to 25,000 inhabit-
ants:
Beaver Falls, Pa ........ 13,316...1...........

Braddock,Pa......... . 21,310 8. 2 ........ . ....1..'.2i....
Cairo, Ill............ 15,593 4.... ...... ......f..... ...... ......

Clinton,Mass......... 113,075 1 1 .......... ......I 2..........Coffeyville Kans ....... 16765....1 .................

Cocr, R4 H........ 240................... 2
Galesburg Ill . 232,403 2....... ....... ........... ...Kokomo,ind...:::::: 20,312 8 2

... ...... ...... . 3....
LnBranch, N.J......15,057 4............................aret,Wis...... ......1 14,610 3............................Melrose, ...........17,166 4. . .1. ...... ...... ...I....Morristown N.3........ 13,158 5.... ...... ...... ..........Naticoke, Pa.........22,441 6............................Newburprt, Mass...... 15,195 6............................New London, Conn...... 20,771 4............................NorthAdams,Mass.......122,019 4...1....... ...... ...I....Northampton, Mass.......19,846 6........2.1.. .. ......Phoenix, Ariz......... 778 5 ...... ...... .. ......Plainfield N.J........ 173,7980 7............ . I.4..Rultand,V,t............... 14,624 2.... ... 1 .... 4.... 1...Sandusky Ohio........20,160............ 3.... ...... ......Saratog4pringsN.Y ....12,842 6.1.. ...... ...... ...I....SteeltonPa ......15,337 4.... ...... ...... .WknsugPa............ 22,361...................1I.. :

Woburn, OMas........15,862 2............................

1 Population Apr. 15, 1910; no estimate made.



FOREIGN.

BARBADOS.

Yellow Fever.

Yellow fever has been reported present in Barbados, 3 cases with
2 deaths having occurred during the week ended September 23, 1916.

CANADA.

Poliomyelitis-Ontario and Saskatchewan.

Cases of poliomyelitis were reported in the Province of Onitario
as follows: During the month of July, 1916, 20; August, 44; Septem-
ber, 49, cases, with 5 deaths. The presence of cases of poliomyelitis
in the Province of Saskatchewan was reported September 22, 1916, as

follows: At Lang, 3 cases; at Midale, 5 cases; Weyburn, 1 case; anid
Wilcox, 2 cases.

CEINA.
Cholera-Macao.

An outbreak of cholera was reported at Macao, China, August 17,
1916.

CUBA.

Commancable Diseases-Habana.

Communicable diseases have been notified at Habana as follows:

Aug. 31-Sept. 9,

1916. Remain.ing tinder
Diseases. treatment

New Deaths.
ept.9,

cases.
Dets 196

Diphtheria ............ 2 .......... 3
Leprosy .............. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ..................... .......... ..... 244

h ............................................................ 3
Measles ............ 29 4 8
Paratyphoid fever .............1 .............. 6
Poliomyelitis ....... . ..........1....... I
Scarlet fever ....... 2 ........ 3
Typhoid fever ....... 10 4 52

Quarantine Measures.

The Cuban quarantine service on September 29, 1916, declaredI
the removal of quarantine against the ports of Mexico as previously
established on account of cholera. On the same (late qula'ialltile WNas
established against the State of Vera Cruz, Mexico, o0i account of

(2889)
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yellow fever, in extension of the quarantine previously established
against the States of Yucatan, Campeche, and Tabasco, on account
of that disease.
Under date of October 4, 1916, the Cuban quarantine service sus-

pended the quaranitine previously declared against the ports of the
Republic of Colombia situated on the Atlantic (Caribbean) coast, on
account of yellow fever.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Examination of Rats-Liverpool.

During the two weeks ended September 9, 1916, 425 rats were
examinied at Liverpool. No plague infection was found.

Plague-Lverpool.

A report from Liverpool dated September 29, 1916, gives the total
number of plague cases as 5, with 3 deaths. Two suspect cases were
isolated for observation.

GUATEMALA.

Quarantine Measures.

By presidential decree dated September 1, 1916, the Republic of
Guatemala established quarantine regulations against children under
16 years of age coming from the United States and Mexico, on account
of poliomyelitis.

INDIA.

Anthrax-Madras Presidency.

During the month of June, 1916, 615 cases of anthrax were reported
in Madras Presidency, India.

CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER.

Reports Received During Week Ended Oct. 13, 1916.1

CHOLERA.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

China:
Hongkong............ . Aug. 6-Sept. 2..... 9 9 Chinese.
Macao.. Aug. 17 ........... ..................

Present.
Shanghai ........ Aug. 20-26 ................ 2 Chinese.

India:
Bombay................... do .... 5 6
Rangoon.... July 1-3 1.......... I 1I

Java.. . ............................................ ................. East Java, July 1-24,1910: Cases,
6; deaths, 2. Mid Java, July
1-24, 1916: Cases, 20; deaths, 18.
West Java, July 14-27, 1916:
Cases, 243; deaths, 157.

I From medical officers of the Public Health Service, American consuls, and other sources.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

Reports Received, During Week Ended Oct. 13, 1916-Continued.
CHOLERA-Continued.

Place. Date.

phili .ine Islands:
Ani ......... Aug. 13-26.

Provinces ............................

Albay ......... Aug. 13-26.
Bataan ......... Aug. 20-26.
Batangas ......... Aug. 13-26.
lBulagan -.-..... do
Camarines ..... do.............

(avite................ do.

Iloilo ... Aug. 20-26.
Laguna ..... Aug. 13-26.
Misamis................ do.

Pampanga .....do .......

Rizal................ do.

Romblon ..... do ....
Zambales ............ Aug.20-26.

Turkey irt Asia:
Jaa .. July 9-15.

............ Aug. 6-Sept. 2.

Cases. Deaths.

137

83
1
4

91
134

4
23
28
53
32
45
3
13

39
37

PLAGUE.

80

..........

43
........ ..

57
81
3
17
27
24
24
26
3
7

25
7

Remarks.

Not previously reported: Cases,
16; deaths, 1.

Aia. 13-26, 1916: Cases, 511;
deaths, 316.

Brazil:|
Pernambuco, State........ Jan. 1-Mar. 31..... ........ .......... Several cases.

Ceylon:
Colombo ....... Aug. 6-19 ...... 14 14

China:
Amoy ..................... .............. ...... Present in vicinity Aug. 12.
Hongkong......... Aug. 6Sept. 2.... 1 1 Chinese.

g5Tort Said .......... May 7-27 ......... 3 5
G reat Britain:

Liverpool ......... Sept. 29 ........... 2 3
India:

Bombay ......... Aug. 20-296........ 13 10
Karachi ....d..... ..o. 2 2
Madras Presidency........ ....do . 228 144
Rangoon ............. July 1-Aug. 19.... 185 171

Java:
Residencies -

Pasoeroean ............ July 1-14 ......... 1 1
Surabaya .....d...... ... 8 7

SMALLPOX.

Austria-.lungary:
Austria-

Prague...............
Brazil:

Rio de Janeiro.............
China:

Iiongkong .................
Egypt:

Cairo......................
Port Said..................

Germany:
Konigsberg ...............

India:
Bombay ........
Karachi ...................

Java ...........................

RuIssia:
Moscow ....................
I'etrograd ................
Riga.......................

Straits Settlements:
Singaporo.................

Zanzibar:
Zanzibar..................

Aug. 20-Sept. 2...

July 9-Aug. 19....

Aug. 6-Sept. 2....

May 7-27.........

Aug. 28-Sept. 2...

Aug. 20-26........
.....

.do..................... .

July 1)-Aug. 26...
July 30-Aug. 12...
May 1-31 ..........

Aug. 6-12.

May 12 ...........

1

55

7

78
2

1

3
1

........

1

8

7

28
2

..........
4
1

East Java, July 1-21. 1916: Cases,
27; deaths, 1. Mid Java, July
1-21, 1916: Cases, 23; deaths, 7.
West Java, Juily 14-27, 1916:
Cases, 40; deaths, 4.

49 15
21 6

....... . I.

1 ..........

1I.From s. s. Dilmsra.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

Reports Received During Week Ended Oct. 13, 1916-Continued.

TYPHUS FEVER.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Egypt:
Cairo ..... .. May 7-27........ 413 177
Port Said ..... .....do... . 18 9

Jaa . . . . M d Java,. July 1-14, 1916: Cases,
12; deaths 2.

Batavia .July 14-27.. 24 3
Surabaya ........ July 1-7 .... 1

Russia:
Moscow .July 16-Aug.2B 235 9
Petrograd .July 30-Aug. 12 2 2

Turkey in Asia:
Haifa .July 10-23 .. 53 24

YELLOW FEVER.

Barbados .Sept. 17-23.3 2
Mexico:
Merida .Sept. 17-23. 4 2

Reports Received from July 1 to Oct. 6, 1916.

CHOLERA.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Austria-Hungary..........
Austria....................

Do.....................
Bosnia-Herzegovina........
Hungary...................

Ceylon:
Colombo..................

,....................
Mar. 26-Apr. 8....

July 9-15..........
Mar. 12-May 20...
Mar. 20-Apr. 2.....

June 25-July 1....

China:
Dairen ....... Aug. 6-12.

Hongkong ....... Aug. 19.

EUyZ .......M May 18-20.
Tor, quarantine station.. May 22-June 3....

Greece:
Moschopolis .......... July 25-31.

3India:
Akyab .... June 11-July 8.

Bassein .... Apr. 23-June

Bombay.....May 14-July
Do ... July 2-Aug. 19..

Calcutta .....May 7-July
Do .... July 2-Aug. 12

Henzada .....Apr.
Madras .....June 25-.July

Do .... July 2-22.

Mandalay ............... July 23-29.
Pakokku............... July 2-8.

Pegu ............... June 4-10.

Rangoon ............... ay 24-July 29....
Indo-China ................ ....................

Provinces-
Anam ................ lec. 1-31.

Do ............... Jan. 1-Mar. 31.

Cambodia .............. Jan. 1-reb. 29.

Cochin-China.......... Jan. 1-Mar.31.

Tonkin ............... Dec. 1-31.

Do ............... Jan. I-Mar.31.
Saigon ........ ....... May 1-July 2.

Do ............... July 3-Aug.

.I........
.2

1
398
2

Ia

,........

112

15

........

..... ..

108
........
........
...... ..

5
........
........
.........

........

493
1,753

11
10
17

244
162
45

..........

..........

..........

147
..........

1

Mar. 12-May 6, 1916: Cases, 425;
deaths, 155.

May 7-20, 1916: Cases, 43; deaths,
5, from s. s. Hong Kheng from
Halfong; total to June 1: Cases
61; deaths, 37. May 28June
10, 1916: Cases, 19, from the
port.

.......... I On s. s. Taihei Maru from Hong-
kong and Chefoo.

.......... Present.

2i
42

8

2
3
9
70

259

59
7

1

3
1
1
1
9

..........

388
1.024

10
41

71

62

2428

From s. s. Pei-ho from Bombay.
Do.

Dec. 1-31,1915: Cases, 510: deaths,
395. Jan. 1-Mar. 31, 1916: Cases,
2,018; deaths, 1,100.

October 13, 1916
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX., TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FIYER-Continued.

Report Received from July 1 to Oct. 6, 1916-Continued.

CHOLERA-Continued.

Place.

Ispan:
Kobe ......................
Ng aki.................
Osaka .....................
Yokohama.................

Suburbs of city........
Java........................

Batavia....................
Do.....................

Malang ....................
Malang and Djombank....

Date.

Aug. 30...........
Aug. -18.
Aug. 30...........
Auig. 15...........

Aug. 14-20........
....................
Apr. 13-June 29...
July 7-13..........
Apr. 8-14.........
Apr. 23-May 5....

6urabaya residency........ May 6-19.

Korea..........................
Chemulpo..................
Fusan .....................

Persia:
Asterabad ...............
Enzeli.....................
Foumen ..................
Ghazian...................
Kazvin ....................
Mohammerah .............
Recht ....... . .

Teheran ........
LTrumiah...................

Philippine Islands:
Manila.............

Do.....................
Provinces..................

Albay..................
Bataan ................
Batangas..............
Bulacan ................

Do.................
Cagyan ...............

Do.........
Camarines .............

Do .................
Cavite.................

Do.................
Lagutina ................

Do.................
Mindanao..............
Misamis................
Pampanga.............

Do.................
Rizal .......

Do.................
Romblon ..............

Do .-.....
I'ayabas .......Do)'b1 ...............

Siam:
Bangkok ...................

Do .....................
Straits Sel t lement s:

Singapore ..................
Turkey in Euirope:

Conistantinople.............
Turkej in Asia:

Adana .....................
Aleppo.....................
Bag(dad ....................
Beirut .....................
Damascus..................
Jafa.......................
Smyrna...........

Cases. Deaths.

_I- I

46
262
353
6

8
.......

2
2

5

..........
107

..........

5

4
...........

12
2
2

2

.......................:........ .......i ..............
Sept. 18 ...... ........:
Sept. 2............ I

June10...........
July 1-31..........
May9.............
June13...........
July 1-31..........
June 12........
July 1-3-1..........
Sept. 1............
July 1-31..........

May 14-July 1....
Aug. 6-12.........
....................

Juily 2-Auig. 12....
.do .-.

July 30-Aug. 12 ...
June 13-July 1....
July 2-Aug. 12....
Jtune 25-July 1....
July 2-8.......
June 13-July 1....
July 2-Aug. 12....
June 11-July 1....
July 2-Aug. 5.....
May 21-Jury 1.....
July 2-Aug. 12....
Juily 16-Aug. 5....
Jtuly 16-Aug. 12...
July 9-Aug. 5.....
Aug. 6-12.........
May 21-July 1.....
Jutly 2-Auig. 12....
Juine 18-Jtuly 1....
July 9-Auig. 12....
Juine 10-24..
Aug. (i12.........

May 15-27.........
July It-29.........

May 27-Juine 24...

May 13-Jiuly 6.- -
Juntie 16-Jily 9.
June 15-i25.....
Julne 15--July i....
Juily 14-19 ........
Juine 16-Julyv :1..
June 17-July 26.. .
June 15-23.

...... ..

3
2

22

19
.....~.F..

36
37

13a
4

14
17

527
2
2

f69
709
14
21
31
93
19

123
61
11
11

108
68
16
11
1

22
4

8

113

106
7

164
22

........ ..

2
1

15
..........

2
..........
..........

25
14

........ .64
2
7
4

245
1

,.......i..

32
447
11
16
20
64
11
70
52
11
9

63
:39
13
8

21

4

3

63

60
16fl
1.8
17
67
13

Remarks.

55 cases, with 9 deaths in quaran.
tine, from s. s. ]Iawaii Maru
from Hongkong via ports.

To date: Cases, 6; deaths, 5.
East Java, Apr. 8-June 30, 1916:

Cases, 50; deaths, 35. Mid-
Java, Jtme 3-30, 1916: 30 cases,
26 deaths. NVest Java, Apr. 3-
June29 1916: Cases, 661: deaths,
409. Yiuly 7-13: Cases, 91;
deaths, 61.

Including Malang 2 cases, and
Sideardjo and iialang, 3 cases,
with 2 deaths.

Sept. 23 1916- In southern and
centrai Korea, 108 cases.

Present, with 4 or 5 deaths daily.

Previously erroneously included
in cases at Recht.

Present.

Do.

Not otisly reported: Cases,
8; deaths, 1.

July 16-Auig. 12, 1916; Cases,
1,161; deaths, 627.

Present among soldiers June 14.

Epi(lemic. n.i' iml! I umber
cases daily, 5f).
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

Reports Received from July 1 to Oct. 6, 1916-Continued.
CHOLERA-continued.

Place. Date. Caws. Deaths. Remarks.

At sea:
Steamship Hong-Kheng.. _. Apr. 27-May9 17 14 En route from Haifong, ndo-

China to Colombo
Steamship Pei-ho.......... Apr. 19-30 . 1 1 From 1gon, Indo-China, for

Colombo.
Do ................. May 5-17 .......... 8 8 From Colombo for Suez.

PLAGUE.

Ceylon:
Colombo..................

Do....................
Chile:

Mejillones.................
Antofag sta...............

Chin:
Amoy....................
HonAkong..................

Uo.....................

Ecuador:
Ambato....................
Bahia......................
Daule......................
Guayaquil.................
Mant.....................

Egypt.
Alexandria.

SA r. 30 July 1. ...
Ju1y- 222..........

May 28-June 3.....
June 4-July 22.....

July 16-Aug. 5....
May 28-June 30. ..
July 23-Aug. 5....

May 1-31..........
.....do .

June 1-30.........
May 1-June 30....
May 1-31..........

.May..2 ..........

ay aAug. 24...

49
28

1

2

........

...... ..

10
........

Cairo ........... July 10 ............ 1
Port Said ........... MMay 28-June 28.... 8

Do ........... July 20-Aug. 3.. 5
Provinces-

Assiout ............ May 27-June29.... 9
Beni-Souef........... May26-June25.... 34

Do ............ July 1-10 .......... 2
Fayoum.......... ay 26-June30.. 112

Do ........... July-Aug. 3..... . 9
Galioubeh........... June 7 ............ 1
Girgeh ........... June9-21 ......... 3

Do ........... July 7-10 .......... 7
Menoufleh ........... June 12-30 ........ 9

Do .... ... July 1-31. 5
Minieh ..... ... May29-June30 37

Do.............. July 3-10. 5
Great Britain:

Bristol .............. Aug. 18-31. 3Hull .............. Aug. 19-31. 2
Liverpool .............. pSet. 22. 3

Greece:
Island of Chios-

Mitylene .... Sept.29 .... ........

Volo . ... do ........
India.......................... .............. ........

Bassem ...... Apr. 23-July 29.....
Bombay ......MMay 14-July 1 290

Do ......May 7-July2-Aug 12.... 86
Calcutta ...... May 7-Auly ......1 ..

Henzada ...... Apr. 23-July 1.......
Do .......July 9-22..................

Karachi ......M. y 14-July 1 72
Do .July 2-15 .. 1. I

Madras Preidency.........May 14-June24 139Do ............. July 9-Aug. 19.... 602
Manda .May ............. May 14-June 3....
Mou ............. Ar. 23-June lo...

Do ............. Julyy 2...............!
Pegu ............. June 11-July 15 ...........
Prome ............. Apr. 23-May 20 ............

Do ............. July 2-29........... .......

Rang:on............. Apr. 23-July 1 467
Do.............. July 2-Ag. 12.... 187

Toungoo ............. June2l July ..............Do................. July 9-29....... I......

46
25

..........

..........

........2.

2

..........I

........ ..

3..........
...........

........ .

4

8
15
1

45
2

........ ..

1
7

4

3

14

2

..........

...........
24

264
76
14
14
4

61
3
94
405

1
37
69
3
1

39
440
172
2
9

Present.

Epidemic.
Country district, vicity of

Country district, vicinity of
Manta.

Jan. 1-Aug. 31,1916: Cases, 1,6W,
deaths, 823. Jan. 1-Juine 29,
1916: Ca, 1,634; deaths, 792.

Imported.

Present.
Slight epidemic.
May 7-Au 12,1916: Cam, 12,118;
deatho, 1,810. s

Apr. 16-22, 1916: Cases, 54;
deaths, 52.

1 Reports for week ended May 20 and 27, 1916. not received.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

Reports Received from July 1 to Oct. 6,1916-Continued.
PLAGUE-Continue l.

Place. Date. Cases. Deatths. Remarks.

Indo-Chi ..................................a....... ........ ...........D ee.1-31, 1915: Cases, 90; deaths,
Provinces- 70. Jan. I-Mar. 31, 1916: Cases,

Anam............... Dec. 1-31 .......... 36 20 290; deaths, 191.
Do ............... Jan. 1-Mar. 31..... 131 93

Cambodia .............. Dec. 1-31 .......... 27 36
Do ............... Jan. 1-Feb. 29..... 77 71

Cochin China ........... De-. 1-31 .......... 4 1
Do ............... Jan. I-Mar.31 ..... 82 27

Tonkin............... Dee. 1-31 .......... 23 23
Saigon .M------------- May 15-Jtuly 2.... 55 30

Do............... July 24-Aug. 12 7 3
Java:

Residences-
Kediri ............... Apr. 9-May 19..... 18 18
Pasoerosan ............. Apr. 9-June 30.. 13 12
Surabat ............. do .28 25
Surakarta ............ do .15 24

Japan:
Taiwan-

Tamsu... July 15-22 .2 2 17 miles from capital city.
Mauritius ..... Apr. 15-June 21 6 8
Persia:

Recht ....... May 2-19......... 20 14
Siam:

Bang'Kok ...... Apr. 30-July 1 66 59
St o .....S.............. Jutly 2-29 ......... 29 23

Straits Se'ttleIncrits:
Singapore .Apr. 30-July 1 5 1

Do u....... Jtly 2-Aug. 5. 1 4
Unioni of Southl Africa:

Orange Free t3tate.......... Jan. 23-Mar. 26.... 36 23 Remainiing unlder treatment ar.
26, 6 cases.

SMfALLPOX.

Australia:
New ".oatli Wales......................

Angae.iool ..... ! July 21- ug. 3.... 1
Cuiltiolrd .......... Junie '-22........ 2
Lake Macquarie........ Aucg. 4-17 ......... 2
Naryrabri ....May..IMa 2 -Julne7 8

Do . Jully 7-Aug. 17 19
SWanseA ....... Aug. 1-17 1
Sydney ...... June 23-30......... 1

Do ...... Jully 1 ug,.3 4....
Tamwortl . ...... June 9-22...........1

Do ...............1 Julv -20.......... 1
WageLt............. July 21-Aug. 3 - -6

Austria-Htmgary:
Austria ............ ........

Galicia, Province....... -^,pr. 23-May 20.... 464
Prague ........... July 2-Aug. 19.... 4
Vienna a;- 27-July 1 4

Do.. Julvt-Aug.5.
Hungary-

Budapest .............Mfy21 July 1.
Brzl:) o............. Rdyl2-8............ ........

Brazil:
Balhia ... ........ July 2-.Aug. 26.... 8
Para . July 2-S..
Rio de Janeiro ......... pkr. -June 17 ..
Santos ......... ay 8-14 ..........l

British East Africa:
Mombasa ...... Apr. 24-MIay 31.. 4

Do ..... July 1-31 .......... ........

Canada:
Ontlario-

Fort William and Port
Arthuir ... July 9-15.......... 1

Nia,gara Falls .............Ju1V 2-R ............I
Ceylon: Toronto................ June 25-Jtly 29.... 3

Colonbo ................ May 7-June 3 ..... 4
196

........... Aug. 4-17, 1916: Cases, 6.

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

.......... .Fel). 13-May 20, 1916
ii 217.

11
1

1.;3
1
8
4
18
1

21
1

: Cases,

..........

..........

..........

.........
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

Reports Received from July 1 to Oct 6, 1916-Continued.
SMALLPOX-Continuedl.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

China:
Antung....................
Chungking.......

Do.....................
Dairen.....................

Do.....................
Foochow...................

Do.....................
Harbin.....................

Do.....................
HonZkong.................

vo.....................
Nanking...................
Tientsin...................

Do.....................

g3ie:xandria..................
Cairo.......................
Port Said .........*

France:
Paris.......................

Do.....................
Germany:

Breslau....................
Hamburg...................
Konigsherg................

Great B3ritain:
Cardiff .....................
London ....................
Southanmpton ..............

Greece:
Athens.....................

Do.....................

India:
Bassein....................
Bombay...................

Do....................
Calcutta...................

Do.....................
Karachi....................
Madras.....................

Do.....................
Rangoon...................

Do.....................
Indo-China.....................

Provinces-
Anam..................

Do.................
Cambodia..............

Do.................
Cochin China...........

Do.................
Tonkin................

Do.................
Saigon.....................

Japan:
Kobe.......................

Do.....................
Nagasaki...................

J va..
Batavia....................

Do.....................
Samarang..................
Surabaya..................

Malta..........................
Mexico:

Aguascalientes.............
Do.....................

Frontera.
Guadalajara................
Mazatlan...................
Tenosique..................
Vera Cruz..................

Do.....................

May 22-June 18....
May 7-June 24....

AJuly1-Aug. 26...

July 2-Aug. 5.
Mav 2-June 18....
July 9-Aug. 6.....
May 7-June 24....
July 2-Aug. 5.
June 11-Aug. 19...
May 14-Tuly 1.
July 2-29.........

May 28-June 17...
Jan. 22-May 6.....
Mar. 12-May 6.....

May 14-July 1....
July 2-8.........

May 21-27.........
June 11-17.........
July 2-8...........

June 4-17........J
.....do ....
July 31-Aug. 5....

2
........
...... ..

3
........
...... ..

1
68
7

........
45
3

4
106
4

9
1

1
1
3

1
1
1

1

2

2
50
6

.......ii.
1

2
29
4

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

I
..........

..........I

Present.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Apr. 1-June 13.... 178 37
July 9-23 .......... .....I............. Prqent. Estimated occurrence,

10 cases weekly.

May 7-June 10.....
Mav 14-July 1.
Jtuly 2-Aug. 19....
May 7-June 3.....
July 2-Aug. 5.....
Aug. 6-12.........
May 14-July 1.
July 2-Aug. 19....
Apr. 23-July 1.....
July 2-29..........
....................

Dec. 1-31..........
Jan. 1-Mar. 31.....
Dec. 1-31..........
Jan. 1-Mar. 31.....
Dec. 1-31..........
Feb. 1-Mar. 31....
Dee. 1-31..........
Jan. 1-Mar. 31....
July 24-Aug. 13...

May 29-June 25...
July 24-Sept. 3....
June 26-July 2....
....................

Apr. 13-June 29...
June 30-July 13...
May 13-19.........
May 9-June 16....

Apr. 1-30..-.-

June 12-July 2....
July 3-Sept. 10....
May 28-June 10 ...
June 11-17........
May 31-June 6....
June 14...
June 4-July 2....
July 3-Sept. 3.....

I........
153
411........

139
81

260
10

........

48
68
19
38
1

23
6

270
4

24
11
1

6
2
2

7

........

......i..

4
35

. :.......

2
79
27
3
2

...........

43
135
5

13
14
1
2

..... ... .

4

4
2
1

........ .

4
2
1

1

33
33
1
9
4

..........

4

Dec. 1-31, 1915: Cases, 74; deaths,
14. Jan. 1-Mar. 31, 1916: Cases,
399; deaths, 27.

East Java Apr. -June30: Cases
88; deatAs, 11:. id-Java, Apr.
1-June 30, 1916: Cases, 233;
deaths, 47. West Java, Apr.
13-June 29, 1916: Cases, 278;
deaths, 59. June 30-July 13:
Cases, 104; deaths, 17.

175 miles south of Frontara:
Epidemic among troops.

I

.q.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

Reports Received from July 1 to Oct. 6, 1916-Continued.
SMALLPOX-Continued.

Place.

Netherlands:
Amst rdam................

Philippine Islands:
Manila.....................

Do.....................
rorto Rico.....................

Aguias Buenas..............
Aracibo ....................

Do ....
Bayamon ..................
Naraniito ..................
Rio Pi?dras................
San Jujan...................
Toa Alta...................

rortugal:
Lisbon.....................

Do.....................
Russia:

Mfoscow ................
Do.

Riga.......................
Do.....................

Petrograd .................
Do.....................

Siam:
B3angkok...................

Spain:
Cadiz.. .

Madrid.....................
Do.....................

Malaga.....................
Seville.....................
Val-ncia ...................

Do.,.
Straits S ttlcincnts:

Peinang ..................I
Singapore ..................

Do.....................
Switzerland:

Basel ......................
Do.....................

Union of South Africa:
Durban .

Johann-sburg ..............
V'eneytiela:

Maracaibo ................
At sea:

Steamship Katuna.

Date.

M!ay 28-JIune 3....

.do.
July 1-8...........
......... ...........

June 19-25........
.....do.
Aug. 7-13........
June 19-July 2....
June 23-July 2....
......do .
......do .

.....do .

May 21-July 1.
July 9-Aug. 26....

Cases. Deatls.

1

1
3

2
1
2
4
1

24
12

15
9

Apr. 30-July 1 222
July 2-15 ...........923
Apr. G-12 .......... 1
July 1-22 .......... 2
Apr. 23-JulyI .... 162
July 2-30 .......... 32

May 21-30 ......... 2

July 1-31 . .......
May 1-31 ............
July 1-31 .... ........

May 1-31 .... ........

June 1-90...............
May21-Jly 1. 12
July 8-Aug. 19....

Mfay14-20 ......... 3
Apr. 30-JuIy i 5
July 16-Aug. 5.... 2

May 13-July 1. 29
July 2-15 .......... 9

June 1-30.
May 28-June 3....

Sept. 2 8.

1
1

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

59

127

..........

..........59

1
13
17
7
3
4

..........

3
2

..........

..........

2

Ienemarks.

June 19-25, 1916: Cases, 33.

Apr. 1-30, 1916: 1 case.

June 1-30, 1916: Cases, 10.

Case of smallpox landed at
Colombo. Coylon, May 12, 1916.
V-ess I arri.-ed May 27 at Fre-
mantle, Australia, was ordcred
to quiarantine, and proc&~eded
to Melbourne direct for disin-
fection.

TYPHUS FEVER.

Austria-Huingary:
Auistria ................... .................... ........ ........ . . F;ob. l3-fay 20, 1916: Cases, 2,407.

(Gnlicia, province....... Apr. 22-Mav 20... 1,311.
Vienna ... July 2-15......'J 3.

Hungary. .................. .................... .................. Fel). 21-Mtar. 5 191C: Cases, 35;
Budapest ..... M ay 21-June 24... 14 2 deaths, 7.

nelgitim
Do.. ........... July 2-Aug. 12.... 3 .

Liege ..... . .. Aug. 12-19 ........ ........ 1
Canada: e

New Bprunswick-
St. John ............... July 29. 4 .....

Canary Islands:
Santa Cruz de Teneriffe .... July 31-Aug. 5.... .........

1

I

1..l
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

Reports Received from July 1 to Oct. 6, 1916-Continued.
TYPHUS FEVER-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

China:
Antung...................

Do....................
Harbin ...................

Do....................
Tientsin ..................

gyxe:xandria.........
Do.....................

Cairo.......................
P.rt Said..................

Germany:
Aix ia Chapelle............
Barmen....................
Berlin .....................

Do.....................
Bremen....................
Breslau ...................
Chemnitz ..................
Frankfort on Main .........
Hanover...................

Do.....................
KWnigsberg ........
De.....................

Leipzig ....................
Stettin.....................

Great Britain:
Belifast.....................
Glasgow..................

Greece:
Saloniki....................

Do.....................
Italy:

Palermo .............
Japan:

Hakodate..................
Tokyo.....................

Java...........
Batavia....................

Do ....
Samarang.................
Surabaya .........

Mexico:
Aguascalienttes .............

Do. -...............
Chihuahua.................

Durango...................
Juarez.....................
Guadalajara................
Vera Cruz..................

Do.....................
Zacatecas, State..........l

Netherlands:
Rotterdam.................

Norway:
Bergen.....................

Russia:
Moscow ....................

Do....................
Petrograd ................

Do .....................
Sweden:

Stockholm .............
Do..................

Switzerland:
I3asel .. ..

Geneva....................
Zurich .....................

Turkey in Asia:
A~dana......................

Do.....................
Ba&dad ....................
Haifa......................
Jaffa.......................

June 19-25.
Julv 22-Aug. 27...
Mav 2-8 ..........
July 3-16..........
May 14-20.........

May 21-July 1.
July 2-Aug. 26....
Jan. 8-May 6......
Mar. 18-May 6.....

July 2-Atig. 12....
Aug. 1319.
June 18-24........
July 16-Aug. 19...
July 16-Aug. 12...
Aug. 1.5-21..
May 28-June 3....
June 11-17........
May 7-27..........
July 1-29...
June 4-10.........
July 9-Aug. 26....
June 4-10.........
July 16-Aug. 19...

July 16-Sept. 9....
July 9-Aug. 12....

May I-July 2!.. _. .
July 3-Aug. 14...

June 29-July 5..

July 16-22........
May 22-July 25....
................
Apr. 1June 29...
July 7-13..........
Apr. 1-June 30....
Apr. 8-May 12.....

1
3
1
1

235
143
487
23

........

........

........

...... ..

3
........

...... ..

3
1

13

12
8

........

........

1

2
114

........

.......

6

1
..........

''''''''i'

93
66
223
12

2
1
1
8,

..........

........ ..

1
I

..........

1
3

4

61
41

1

1
8
6

June 12-July 2 ... ...... 32
July 3-Sept. 10....-........ 139
Sept. 7 ...... 40 - .

Sept. 1..........
Sept. 7-20.........
June 11-17.....
June 49
July 24-Aug. 6....
....................

........

18
4

........

........

........

July 30-Aug. 5.... ........

.do .

Apr. 30-July 1 909
July 9-15 .......... 19
Apr. 23-July 1 59
July 3-30 .......... 12

June 21-27........ 1
July 9-29......... 5

July 24-Aug. 13 .. 5
May 21-27 ......... 1
July23-Sept. 2.... 5

May 13-June 25...........
July 2-8 ... ........

June27 .... .... ........

Apr. 24-June 11... 35
Apr. 23-June 25... ........

..........

........I..

152

52
3
13
2

..........

..........

..........

13
47

Jan. I-July 25, 1916: Cases, 468.
East Ja a, Apr. 8-June 30, 1916:
Cases. 24; deaths, 9. Mid-Java,
June X0, 1916: Cases, 76; deaths,
18. West Java, Apr. 13-June
29, 1916: Cases, 118; deaths, 18.
July 7-13: Cases, 9; deaths, 2.

Sept. 20: Estimated nuimber of
cases, 100.

Present.

Sept. 7: Prevalent.

Present.
Do.
Do.

Mar. 19-Apr. 1, 1916: Present.

l..........
..........
l..........
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW
FEVER-Continued.

Reports Received from July 1 to Oct. 6, 1916-Continuied.
YPHUS FEVER-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Turkey in Asia-Continued.
Mersina ....................May 7-June 25.... 9 ..... Apr. 2-8, 1916: Cases, 3. May 6.

20: Many cases.

Do .July 2-8........... ................. Do.
Tarsus .May 13-27............ ..P..resent.

Do .July 2-8........... ........ Do.Trebizond ..... Aug. 6-12 ..... 3 1

YELLOW FEVER.

Ecuador:
13abahoyo ........ Juno 1-30.......... 2.....
Guayaquil ........ MMay 1-June 30... 76 E 1
Milagro ........ June 1-30.......... 1 1

Mexico:
Merida ........ July I-Sept. 9 ..... 21 5
Progreso ........ Aug. 13-Sept.2.... 2 1



SANITARY LEGISLATION.

COURT DECISIONS.

NEW JERSEY COURT OF CHANCERY.

Venereal Disease-Annulment of Marriage-Evidence not Sufficient to Prove
that Defendant Knew that He was Suffering from Syphilis and Fraudulently
Concealed that Fact.

KAUFMAN V. KAUFMAN. (Apr. 1, 1910.)

The fact that one party to a marriage was afflicted with syphilis at the time of the
marriage is not sufficient to enable a court to annul the marriage.

Complainant sought to have her marriagc annulled on the grouniid that the defendant
(her husband) had fraudulently concealed from her the fact that at the timc of the
marriage hc was suffering from syphilis. The court decided that the evidence was
not suifficient to prove that the defendant knew whlen thlc marriage occurred that he
had syphilis and that hie hiad fraudulently concealed that fact.

197 Atlantic R.teporter, 490.1

FOSTER, V. C. ThiXs bill is filed to hiave the mnarriage betwN-eeni complainant and
defendant annulled uipon the grounid that at the timse of the mi-arriapge defendltant
frCaudulently suppressed the fact that ie w.as then afflicted by thle (lise..se called
syph1)ilis. The special mitaster to vlhioni the causewaIvs referred reported ad-
versely to compllain.aint's claim, and the matter coIm1es beiore the court oni ex-

ceptions to the immster's report. The eviden-e shiows the parties miet in
Atlantic City in Autgtist. 1906, andl in a few weeks becameC engaged. Complain-
ant was then a re:-ridlent of Newatrk anl (lefen(lant li-ed in FJacksonille, ila.
In tlhe fall of 190)0 (lefenl(lanlit c-Illne to iNewaic lnd(l the pa.1tik,;VweCre allrrITied

oni November 1 of tha:t year. A few dhays before the wved(linI- d(efen(dant con-
sulte(d 1)r. M1ax Feldman, a phy.-4cian practicing- in Newark, aI strallngeL to him,
buit an old friendtl of ccoe;plilainnot a1nd(I her family, in relltl )ta sore on Iiis lip.
Fromii lhis exaininiatiomi thie phys-ician foun-(ld a sore which hIV says muighit have
beeni a lustill sore or syphilitic, and lie sulspetedtd it to be a s'iypilitic soi e. Ile
tol (ldefen(lant of hiis stusl)icion. andle* (lenie(l thlat hie h,"d been exposed( to
syp)hilis. Tlhe (doctor acetisedl him of kissing sone girl].s lie should not lhave
hisse(d aind defendant denled do(ing s'o. Althought lie kniew d ant was about
to marry comip)lainat lie di(l not tell hier oi1her family (of his sui.spicions re-
garlding the nalture of the sore, beceause lhe sta tvs lie (lid nit knlow enlough,-l of
the facets and (li(l nlot lhave sltfhcient groundsl to juistify taithiing a1d lhe mighlit
have (loneo, defelidant a very grave inijustice.
Fromu the evilence of the two physicians whlio testifiedl for complainant it

appears this (lisease can be contractedl in mi.any ways by a person inntocent of
wrongdoing; e. g., by kissing a person affileted, or by using a n( kiriii clip,
and in otlher ways mienitioniedl in their testimoniy, and that il was possible at
the time Dr. Feldmiiian examiinie(d (lefenidant for him to have lha'tJ syphilis and be
honest in lis belief anddleenial that he did not halve it.

(2901)
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It further appears from the progress of the disease in defendant's case that
he was undoubtedly syphilitic wlhen lie consulted Dr. Feldman, and it also
appears that some years after this consultation a blood test was made and
defendant was pronounced by a specialist as positively afflicted with the dis-
ease, although lie strongly denied it.
The parties lived together, no clhildren beinig born of the mnarriage, until

September, 1914, when complainant, convinced, notwithstanding defendant's
repeated denials, that lie was suffering from this disease, left him and re-
turned to her parents' home in Newark, and they have not lived together or
comImiiiunicated with each other since.
The jurisdiction of this court to annul a miiarriage for fraud was determined

lby the Court of Errors and Appeals in Carris v. Carris, 24 N. J. Eq., 516, and
o*, this autliority Chancellor Magie, in Crane v. Crane, 62 N. J. Eq., 21,
49 Atl., 734, granted a decree of annulment because of the husband's conceal-
ment of his syphilitic conditioni at the time of his marriage and of his know-
ingly false denial of his condition prior to the marriage when asked about it.
As stated, the evidence is convincing that defendant was affected with syphilis

ait and before the time of the marriage, but it was held by the learned chan-
cellor, at page 27 of 62 N. J. Eq., at page 736 of 49 Atl., in the Crane case, that:
The mere existence of that foul disease (syphilis) in one of the parties to a marriage

contract, although it tended to render, and upon discovery would render, impracticable
the purpose of marriage, would not, In my judgment, justify a decree annulling the
marriage.

And he added:
It must therefore, in my judgment, appear by appropriate and sufficient proof that the

defendant either represented to complainant that he was free from syhpilis or that he
concealed the fact that he had syphilis when he was in duty bound to disclose it-

Complainant's case rests upon the assumption that, as It afterwards developed
by the progress of the disease, that defendant was syphilitic, and that the dis-
ease in 1914 had reached a stage that clearly Indicated that it had been con-
tracted prior to the marriage, defendant must have known, when he consulted
Dr. Feldman, the nature and cause of the sore upon his lip, and that having
such knowledge he fraudulently concealed the fact from the complainant when
it was his duty to disclose it.
The evidence does not support this assumption. On the contrary, defendant

(ienied to the physician that he had the disease, or that lie had been exposed
to it. The physician from his examination was suspicious that the sore was
syphilitic, but was not certain about it and did not feel he had sufficient facts
on which to base an opinion or to justify him in communicating his suspicion
to complainant or lher family. It is established that the disease can be con-
tracted innocently of wrongdoing, and one not a physician might be affected
with syphilis in its earlier stages, at least, and not know It. Because of the
possibility that defendant may have contracted the disease innocently, and the
further possibility that he could have the disease In its initial stage and not
know it, I am unable to find anything to warrant me in determining that the
only and the correct assumption arising from the evidence Is that at the time
of the marriage and prior thereto defendant knew, or must have known, that
he had syphilis, and that having such knowledge hie concealed the fact from
the complainant.
For the reasons stated, my conclusion is that the exceptions to the master's

report should be overruled.



STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS PERTAINING TO
PUBLIC HEALTH.

DELAWARE.

Poliomyelitis-Notification of Cases-Entrance of Children into State. (Reg.
Bd. of H., Aug. 9, 1916.)

The State Board of Health of Delaware hereby issues the following rules
and regulations to remain in force until ordered discontinued by the secretary
of this board:'

First. All rules and regulations governing contagious diseases shall be rigidly
enforced.

Second. No child under 16 years of age coming from New York, New Jersey,
or Pennsylvania shall enter the State of Delaware without having a certificate,
or clean bill of health, so far as anterior poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis) is
concerned. Said certificate must be issued by a constituted health official of
the State or city or town or county from which said person comes, and said
certiflcate must contain the full name, age, and residence of said person and
the place of destination.

Third. Children under 16 years of age bearing certificates from health authori-
ties certifying that they are from noninfected districts and free from infantile
paralysis, and have not been in contact with Infantile paralysis, and have not
been in premises in which there is or has been a case of infantile paralysis
during the present epidemic, shall be allowed entrance into the State without
any further formalities.

Fourth. Children under 16 years of age whose certificates from health authori-
ties show that they have been living In premises in which there is or has been
a case of infantile paralysis during the present epidemic only wlhen such cer-
tificates show ithat they have been under supervision of the health authoiities
for at least 14 days and have been regularly discharged, shall be allowed en-
trance in the State without any further formalities.

Fifth. Children under 16 years of age whose certificates show that they
have come from stricken districts shall be allowed entrance into the State
without any further formalities, after securing the local address in the stricken
district, exact destination, the name of the householder at destination, and t?.e
name of the traveling companion, and if traveling by automobile the State and
license number.

Sixth. Children 16 years of age and under wlhose certificates show that they
have had the disease during the present epidemic shall be allowed entrance into
the State without any further formalities only when such certificates show that
they have been under quarantine supervision for at least 30 days and that they
have been regularly discharged by -the health authorities, and in every sucli
case will secure the exact destination, the namiie of the householder at point of
destination, and the names of the traveling companions, and if traveling by auto-
mobile the State and license number.

These rules were discontinued Oct. 4, 1910.
(2903)
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Seventh. Stamp all satisfactory certificates " Pass," date, and sign your name.
Eighth. Persons who do not meet the requirements of these rules and regula-

tions must be returne(d across the State line, taking the shortest way from the
point at which they are held up, but they may be set at liberty outside of Dela-
ware after lhaving taken their names and addresses.

Nintlh. If any person or persons should resist and attempt to come into Dela-
ware against the above orders they shall be arrested. If an adult or adults who
liave charge of any clildren under 16 years of age, said adult or adults shall be
taken, togetlher with the children, before the nearest magistrate and make infor-
mation against them for violationi of chapter 25, article 1, section 738, of the
Laws of Delaware.

Tenth. In case the magistrate should commit any such adult to the county
jail, and there is no way for the children to be returned, communicate at once
with the State board of healtlh, who will make arrangements for the further
disposition of said clhildren.

Eleventl. Personis whlio have been temporarily at large hotels or apartment
lhouses in whichl there is or has beeni a case of infantile paralysis will not be
consi(lered as hiaving livecl il premlises in wlhichl there is or has been a case of
infantile paralysis, unless in the opinion of the health authlorities issuing the cer-
tificate they may have been actually exposed anid such fact is specially noted on
the certificate.

Twelftlh. Any infiantile-paralysis certificate issueld by the State Boardl of
Ilealth of Delaware or a health official of Delaware slhall be validl for returningt
to the State of Delaware for one day fronm the date of its issue. Suclh certificate
is good for botlh leaviing and returniing to the State.

Thirteenth. Delaware physicians slhall immediately not;ify the Sitate Board of
Healtlh of Delaware by teleplhonie (reverse) or telegraphl (collect) of any case of
anterior l)oliomyelitis (infaintile patralysis) coming111 under tlheir care or observa-
tion. Said notice must be followed by the regular postal-cardl report.

Fourteentlh. The secretary of the State Board of Healtlh of Delaware may, with
the approval of the president of said board, issue further ruiles and regulations
as miay l)e furtlher expedLienit or necessary to conitrol and stanmp out aniterior
poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis).

NEW YORK.

State Department of Health-Appropriations for Fiscal Year Ending June 30,
1917. (Ch. 646, Act May 20, 1916.)

SECTION 1. The sever.al amiounts named in this section, or so iiimucII thiereof
as shall be sufficient to accomplislh the purposes (lesigna ted by the appropri-
ations, are hereby appropriated and autLthorized to be paid as lhereiniafter pro-
vided, to the respective public olficers and for the sev-eral p)urposes specified,
wlhiclh amiiouints shall b)e available Lor thle year beginning oni the 1st day of July,
1916, namely:

* * * * * * *

DEPARTMENT OF HEA_LTHi-EXCLUSIVE OF DIVISION o;' LkBORRATORIES AND
IRESEARICII.

For payment for services of emiployees of the dlepartiment of healtlh, exclusive
of the division of laboratories and research:
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PERSONAL SERVICE.

Division of administration:
Executive-

Salaries, regular-
Commissioner of hiealth -------------------$8, 000
Deputy commissioner__________________________________-- 5,000
Secretary ---------------------------------------------- 4,000
Executive clerk___________________---------------------- 4,000
Hearing stenographer----------------------------------22, 700
Stenographer _______________--__________-________-1, 320

* * * * * *

Stenograplher or clerk______________________------------ 900
Stenographer or clerk, 2 at $540-------------------------- 1,080
Clerk________________________________-- -------------- - 1, 200
Clerk, 2 at $900________________________----_____________ *1,800
Clerk____________________- --_ 720
Clerk or stenographer---------------------------------- 600
Clerk or messenger________________________-------------- 480
Telephone operator------------------------------------- 720
Relief telephone operator and clerkl;_________------------- 480

Legal-
Salaries, regular-

Counsel -----------------------------------------------_ 4,000
Audit and supply-

Salaries, regular-
Audit clerk____________________________________________- 1, 800
Clerk __________________--_____-_ 720
Supply clerk________________--______ 1,800
Laborers, 2 at $720----------------------------------- 1,440

Sanitary supervisors-
Salaries, regular-

District sanitary suipervisors, 10 at $3,000 _____________ 30,000
Stenographer -_________________________ 1.000
* * * * *

Supervising nurses-
Salaries, regular-

* * * * $ *

Public health councilh
Salaries, regular-

Members, 6 at $1,000----------_____------------------ 6,000
Division of sanitary engineerinig:

Executive-
Salaries, regular-

Clief engineer ________________--___________________ 5,000
Principal assistant engineer---------------------------_ 3, 250
Stenographers, 2 at $1,200 --------------------------- 2,400

Field investigations ani( reports-
Salaries, regular-

Assistant sanitary engineers, 2 at $2,500 ---------------- 000
Assistant sanitary engineers, 3 at $2,000---------------- 6,000
Inspecting engineer _________-__----_______-____ 1.800
Stenographer or draftsman ___________--_____ -_- _- 900
Stenographer ----------------------------------------- 720
Stenographer or typist --------------------------------- 600
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Division of vitall statistics:
Executive-

Salaries, regular-
Director_------ $4,000
Stenographer ----------------------------------------- 1,200
Stenographer ----------------------------------------- 720

Statistics-
Sallaries, regular-

Statistical clerk_______________________________________ 1,650
Juniior statistician_____________________________________- 1, 200

* * * * * * *

Clerk..---------------------------------------------- 1,200
Clerl;k ________________________________- 900

Stenographer or clerk_----------------- -------_i_------- 480
Record-

Saaries-, regular--
Clerk, or statistical clerk ..--------------------_______ 1,800
Clerks, 9 at $1,080------------------------------------- 2,1G0
Clerlks, 3 at $720__________________-------------------- 2,160
Clerls, 2 at $480-------------------------------------- 960
Steniogriaplher or clerk.-------------------------------- 600
Stenographers, 2 at $480..------------------------------ 960
Typewriter copyist..------------------------------------ 900
Typewriter copyist..___ ------------------------------- 480

Divi.sion of publie lhalthl e(lucatioin:
Salarivs, regtiular-

Suipervisor of exhlibits..------------------------------------- 2, 400
Pr:(oof readler.---------------------------------- -- ----- -- 1, 200
Stenogr"n-aplher --------------------------------------------- 900
Parochial schlool lectuirer..-------------------------________ 1,000
Laborer -------------------------------------------------- 900
Laborer ------------------------_---------------------- 720

Division of clild( lhygieine:
I*E'Xe'-tiV(--

SaIlries, reguilar-
ii-,(-or ---t--- ---4,000
Stenegrapher..-- -- 900
Stenographer or clerk------------------ 600

Inslieci ion -and insAtruction-
Salarie,s, reguilar-

Supervising nurses, 2 at $1,200------------------------- 2, 400
Div-ision o-^f communicaitble diseases:

Executilve-
Salaries, regular-

D irector ------------------------------4, 000
Stenograpiher- - ____-- _______-- ______________-_-__, 900
Stenograplher------------------------------------------ 720

Inve-st igation-
Saltaries, regular-

Medical expert on contagiouis diseases ..---------------- 2,400
Stilu-visirng nurses, 2 at $1,200 ..2----------------------- 9,400
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Division of communicable diseases-Continued.
Statistical-

Salaries, regular-
Clerk-_________________ $720
Clerk-________ 600

Records-
Salaries, regular-

Clerk-___________________-______--_____--_--_--_--__- 720
Stenographers or clerks, 2 at $600- -________-__-________1, 200
Typewriter copyist_-_______________________----------- 600

Tuberculosis-
Salaries, regular-

Medical expert on tuiberculosis-3 ___________ _ _ ,000
Public-health nurses, 2 at $1,200------------------------ 2, 400
Stenographer- -___ 900
Clerk_------------------------------------------------- 720

Division of cold-storage inspection:
Executive-

Salaries, regular-
Supervising inspector ------------------------------------2,500
Stenographer- - .__________________________ 1,200
Laborer_----------------------------------------------- 720

Inspection-
Salaries, regular-

Inspectors, 8 at $1,200----------------------------------- 9, 600

MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION.

For the expenses of maintenance anid operation of the department of lhealtlh,
other than personal service, exclusive of laboratories and research:
Printing, of which not more than $5,000 may be used for the publication
and distribution of " Healtlh News" and " Health Hints - -- $35,000

Equipment:
Office, exhil)its, books, and enigineering------------------------- 8,000

Supplies -.-----------------------------------------------------_ 4,000
Traveling expenses- - ___________________________________________ 40,000
Communication:

Postage, express, freiglit, carting, teleplhone, and telegraph -_-____12,000
General plant service_-____________________ ----------------------- 700
Rent_______________________________--____________________________ 1,500

DEPARTMEINT OF HEALTH-DII,SION OF LABOr.ATORIES AN\D RESEARCIh.

For the paymient of services of emiployees of the divisiQni of laboratories and
researclh of the department of health:
Administration:

General-
Salaries, regular-

Director ---------------------------------------------- $4,000
* A * * * * *

Assistant bacteriologist.____________---- 1, 500
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Branch laboratory, N'ew York City:
Salaries, regular-

Assistaiit bacteriologist..----------------------------------- $1,500
Assistant bacteriologist.._________________________ .1, 200
L.-l)oratory assistant.-------------------- 600
Labor.atory apprentice..----------------------------------- 720
T(echnical assistant.lIlt_____________________________________.60
Stenographer. ------------------------------------------- - 480

Diagnostic laboratory, bacteriat dia-gnosis:
Salaries, regular-

Bacteriologist---_ ------- 2,000
Assistant bacteriologist _______--__________________________- 1,500
Laboratoi'y assistant..-------------------------------------- 1,200
Laboratory assistant..------------------------------ 7.-------- 720
Ll:tbor.atory assistant..-------------------------------------- 720

Diagnostic laboratory, serum diagnosis:
Salaries, regular-

A,sist.ant serologist..--------------------------------------- 1,500
Assisl-Lint serologist..--------------------------------------- 1, 200
Laboratory assistant, 2 at $720_---------------------------- 1, 440
Laboratory apprentice.----------------------------0-------- c 0

Preparation and(listribuitioni antitoxins and serums:
Salaries, regular-

Blzacteriologist.---------------------------------------------- 1,800
Laboratory assistant.-------------------------------------- 1. 200
L,Aboratory Iassistant.--------------------------------------- 960
La.iboratory assistant, 9 at $720.----------------------------- 1,440
Lal)or-atory apprentice.-------------------------------------- 600
Techlniical assistant.--------------------------------------- 540
PLhysiological clhemist.-------------------------------------- 2,500
Physiologic.al clhem ist.-------------------------------------- 1,500
P.age-t___-___________________________--___________________ 360

Preparatioi and (listribution bacterial vaccin,es:
Salaries, reguilar-

Assi.stantl)akeriok;lolist, 2 aLt $1.500.-3,000
Laboratory alssistant ------------------------- 1,200
Jtunior clerk. ______________________________ _480

Preparation of smjiallpox vaccine:
Salaries, reg.ular-

Assistant bacteriologist.----------------------------------- 1,200
Lazboratory apprentice.-------------------------------------- 600
Pag-_e.------- -----------

360
Examination samiples- of water:

Samples, regular-
C --em-i.st.2___________ -----------, 800
Water'l' IXqt_-------------------------------------------- 1.800

W ater ainalyst.--------------------------------------------- 1,600
Laboratory assistant.------------------- ------------------- 1, 200
Laboratory assista-int, 2 at $900.----------------------------- 1,800

Office:
Salaries, regular-

Stello.-grapher. -------------------------------------------- 1,200
Bookkeeper or storekeeper __________________-_______-_____- 840

Stenographer, 2) at $900_----------------------------------- 1,800
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Office-Continued.
Salaries, regular-Continued.

Stenographer -------------------------------------- $720
Typewriter copyist--------------------------------------- 600
Filing clerk ___________--_ 480
Junior clerk, 2 at $480---------------------------____----- 960
Junior clerk ---------------------------------------- 420
Page ____________--_______------_____ 360

Media preparation and sterilization:
General

Salaries, regular-
Technical assistant------------------------------------ 900
Technical assistant --------------------------------- 600
Laboratory aipprentice--------------------------------- 600

Cleaners, laborers, etc.:
Wages, regular-

Cleaner _____ _________________--7___________ __ 20
Cleaner, 4 at $600 -- - 2,400
Cleaner, 5 at $540_______________________________________--2,700
Cleaner, 2 at $480____________________----------------------- 960
Cleaner, 2 at $420_________________________________________- 840
Stableman ------------------------------------------------ 1, 200
Assistant stableinan---------------------------------------- 720
Assistant stableman.--------------------------------------- 360
Laborer, 5 at $720_---------------------------------------- 3,600
Laborer -__________________________________________ 660
Laborer, 2 at $600----------------------------------------- 1,200
Laborer -------------------------------------------------- 540

MAINTENANCE AND OPERATrioN.

For the expenses of imiaintenance a.ndl operatioli of the divisioni of labora-
tories and research of the department of hiealtlt, otlher than personal service:
Fuel, light, power, and water:

Coal, gas and electricity, and water----------------------------- $2, 650
Printing ----------------------------------------------------------_ 1,500
Equipment:

Office, lhouselhold, medical and surgical, iniotorless vehicles, motor
-vehicle, wearing apparel, laboratory and researchl, farml and gar-
den, live stock, an(d books- -__________-_-___-____ -______ 9,500

Supplies:
Office, houselhold, laundry, cleaning and disinifecting, miotor velicle,

botanical and agricultural, research, forage andl veteriniary, re-
frigerating, and general plant_------------------------------- 16,900

Traveling expenses-------------------------------------________ 1,000
Communication:

Postage, express, freight anid cartage, telephlonie and teI(-jaalih_____ 2,200
General plant service. ____--_--__-__-__-_- _______- 350
Rent -___________________________________________________ 480
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Town Physicians-Appointment, Duties, and Salaries. (Ch. 413, Act. May 3,
1916.)

SECTION 1. Chapter 63 of the laws of 1909, entitled "An act relating to
towns. constituiting chapter 62 of thle consolidated lawvs," is hereby amended by
adding thereto, at the end of article 6, a new section to be section 142, to read
as follows:

SEC. 142. Town physician.-The town board of any town containing a village
or hamnlet in which there is not a practicing physician residing within its boun-
daries or within a radius of 8 miles thereof may, at a special meeting called for
that purpose, establish the office of town physician and fix the salary of such
physician at not more than $1,000 per annum, and appoint to the office so
created a duly qualified physician upon condlition that he shall reside in such
village or hamlet. The compensation of such town physician shall be a town
charge and the sum necessary to pay the same shall be levied, collected, and
paid at the time and in the miianner that other charges against the town are
levied, collected and paid. It slhall be the duty of a town physician so appointed
to render to all poor persons within the town medical relief andl attendance
wlhen requested so to do by the superintendent of the poor of the county in
which the town is situated, or the supervisor of the town or an overseer of
the poor of the town. If suclh town physician is also a local health officer he
shall receive in a(ldition time compensation of such officer as provided by law,

Mosquitoes-Extermination -County Commissions -Appointment, Powers,
and Duties. (Clh. 408, Act May 3, 1916.)

SECTION 1. Article 18 of chapter 49 of the laws of 1909, entitle(d "An act in
relation to the public health, constituting clhapter 45 of the consolidated laws,"
as renumbered article 21 by chapter 030 of the laws of 1913, is lhereby renum-
bered article 22, and sucht chapter is hereby amenided by inlsertinlg therein a

new article 21, to read as follows:
ART. 21. SEC. 400. Establishm ent; appointment of conmtission ers.-In any

county of the State of New York lhaving a population of less than 200,000 adja-
cent to a city of the first class lhavinig a population of over 3,000,000 there is
hereby created ani V.ppointing board to consist of the couInty judge, the county
clerk, and the county coimptroller, to be knovn as " The (here shlall be inserted
the name of the county in anld for wlhichl such appointing board shall act)
couinty botard" for the appointmiient of a county mosquito exterminlation coin-
miss:ion, as herein.after provided. The miemilbers of such appointing board slhall
serve witlhout pay, except that the necessary expenses of each member for
actual attendance at any meeting of suchlI board shall be allowved an(d paid.
Withiin 10 days after the presentation cf a petition signed and acknowledged
in. the samiie mannmer as are deeds entitledl to be recorded by 200 residents of
sucico1un1ty, it shall he the (luty of the county judgte to convene the said
hoard at the most suit.able andl conveuient place or ottlerwise arrange for con-
certed action for the appointment of four resident taxpayers in any such
county, who, witlh the chairman of the boardl of stupervisors and one member,
to be appointe(d by the State commissioner of health, as provi(led by sections
431 and 409 of this article, shall constitute a board of commissioners to be
known as " The (lhere slhall be iniserte(I the name of the counity in and for
wlich the commliissioners are to be appointed) county extermination commis-
sion."

SEc. 401. Claiirnian of board of supervisors ex officio ncimber.-The chairman
of the board of supervisors of each county in and for which a commission is
appointed slhall be a memiiber ex officio of such commission, and .shall serve
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wAithout compenisation, except that the necess.sary expewses achtually; ineurred by
his attendantdice upojn mneetings of such c_soninfission sh1all be allowed anid paid.
He shall hiave equal powers, privileges, adl duti(es with the otlhei itiembers of
such commissioni.

SEC. 402. The State Comnisi88iover of health to uppoiJnt on1e )mcieber of such
conmnissionl.-The State commissioner of health s;hall appoint one nmemnber of
such commission who shiall have equal powers, privileges, anid duties with the
other members of such commission. Such miember shall be a resident of the
county for whiclh such commissioners are appointe(l, aniiid he shall in addition
to lis powers, duties, and privileges conferred, represenit the State commis-
sioner of health in all matters as the State commissioner of health may direct.

SEC. 43. Mlembers to 8crt'e without compensation.-The mnembers of such
commission shall serve without compensation, except that the necessary ex-
penses of each commissioner for actual attendance at meetings of such commis-
sion shall be allowed and paid. No person employed by suclh commission shall
be a member thereof.

SEC. 404. Commissions; tcrmis of offce.-Tlhe commissioners first appointed
by the county board in any district under the provisions of this article shall
hold office respectively for the term of one, two, three, and four years The
termn of the member appointed by the State commissioner of health shall be
four years. All such commissioners after the first appointment shall be ap-
pointed for the full term of four years. Vacancies in such commission, occur-
ring by resignation or otherwise, shall be filled by the county board in the
mianner provided In section 400, except any vacancy caused by resignation or
otherwise of the member appointed by the State commissioner of health, which
shall be filled by the State commissioner of health in the manner provided in
section 402 of this article, and the persons so appointed to fill such vacancies
shall be appointed for the unexpired term only.

SEc. 405. O.Ulcial oath; ofUlcers.-Before entering upon the duties of his office
each commissioner shall take and subscribe an oath or affirmation before the
clerk of the county in which is situated the district in and for which he is
appointed to faithfully and impartially perform the duties of his office, which
oath or affirmation shall be filed with such clerk. Every such commission shall
annually choose from among its members a president and treasurer, who shall
serve without pay, and they shall respectively perform the duties ordinarily
Incidental to such offices.

SEC. 406. Commission a body corporate and politic; power8.-From and after
the appointment, qualification, and organization of such commissioners, such
mosquito extermination commission shall become and be a body corporate and
politic, under the name given in such petition, and by such name and style
may sue, be sued, execute contracts, have a corporate seal, and shall have all
powers herein conferred upon it within the counties wherein it is appointed.

SEC. 407. Secretary of comnmssion; salart.-The commission may appoint a
secretary, whose compensation shall be fixed by such commission; the salary of
such secretary shall not exceed, however, the sum of $1,800 per annum.

SEC. 408. Clerks and as88tant8.-Said commission may, with the approval of
the board of supervisors of the county, appoint and employ such clerks, as-
sistants, inspectors, and day laborers as may be necessary to carry out the pro-
visions of this article. The compensation of such clerks and assistants shall be
flxed by the board of supervisors of the county.

SEC. 409. Duties of cler-ks and(1 assistant&.--The commission slhall prescribe the
utlties and hours of employnmenit of clerks aild fissistants andi( make all rules and

197
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regulations respecting the same. The commission shall furnish them with nec.
essary and proper facilities.

SEc. 409a. Accumulation of water a nuisance.-Any accumulation of water in
which mosquitoes are breeding, or are likely to breed, is hereby declared to be a
nuisance.

SEC. 410. Powers and duties of commission.-Said commission shall use every
means feasible and practicable to exterminate mosquitoes of every variety
found within the county for which such commission is appointed. Such com-
mission shall have power and authority to enter without hindrance upon any
or all lands within the county for the purpose of draining or oiling the same
and to perform all other acts which in Its opinion and judgment may be neces-
sary and proper for the elimination of breeding places of mosquitoes of which
will tend to exterminate mosquitoes of fresh water, salt water, and every other
kind or variety found within such counties.

SEC. 411. Publication of notice of entry, claims, damnages, and payments.-Be-
fore entering upon any such lands for such purposes as outlined under section
410 hereof, the commission shall publish each year, at least once during the
year, immediately following the approval by the State commissioner of health
of its plans for work during the ensuing year, as provided in this article, in at
least one newspaper in every town of the tounty where work Is to be performed
and in which. such a paper is published, a general description of the land, with
the names of the owners thereof as shown by the last assesment rolls, If known;
if the name of the owner or owners be unknown, that fact must be stated and
published; and in case of a town where work Is to be performed by the com-
mission and in which no newspaper is published, Individual notices shall be first
sent to every owner in such town upon whose land the commission proposes to
enter for said purposes, if the name of such owner be known; if unk-nown, such
notice shall be posted in not less than five conspicuous places in such town.
Any person objecting to or who is aggrieved or who claims damages due to the
execution of the work of the commission shall file a protest with the commis-
sion setting- forth his grievance or claim. The commission shall thereupon, and
within 30 days after the filing of such protest or claim, set a day for a public
hearing thereof. In all such cases the decision of the commission as to the
necessity of such work shall be final. Any damage claimed by any party on
account of entry work of the commission upon his property shall be determined
by an action in court to be tried in the county, and the amount of any damage
that may be awarded such party shall be Included In the next succeeding esti-
mate of annual requirements of the commission and shall be included in the
annual tax levy as provided for In this article and be paid by the commission.

SEC. 412, Estimate of annual requiremzents; power and duty of State health
commissioner.-Every such county commission shall, on or before the 1st day
of September in each year, file with the State commissioner of health a detailed
estimate of the moneys required for the ensuing year and a plan of the work
to be done and the methods to be employed, together with a general description
of such lands with the names of the owners thereof, as recorded by the last
assessment rols If known, if unknown that fact shall be stated, as the com-
mission proposes to enter upon and to execute such plans and work. Such
commissioner shal have the power to approve, modify, or alter such estimates,
plans, and methods, and such estimates, plans, and methods finally approved
by him shall be forwarded by hiim to the board of supervisors in the county
on or before the 1st day of October following its receipt.
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SEC. 413. Duties of boards of supervisors.-It shall be the duity of the boarl
of supervisors in every county in which a commission is appointed as [sic]
its annual or other meeting In the month of December of eaclh year and on
receipt of the said report from the commissioner of the State board of health,
to cause to be included in the annual tax levy of sucli county and added to
the tax: roll for the succeeding year such amount of money for the use and
purposes of the mosquito extermination commission, in its said county, as is
approved by the State commission [sic] of health in suclh report: Provided,
however, That in no one year shall the amount so raisecl exceed the amiiount
hereinafter specified, to wit, In counties whlere the assessed valuations are nlot
more than $40,000,000 a sum not greater than I mill on every dollar of assessed
valuation; in counties where the assessed valuations are in excess of $40,000,000
a sum not greater than three-eightlhs of 1 mill on every tdollar of assessed
valuations.

SEC. 414. Disbursezment8 by county trcasurcr.-The county treasurer of each
county shall pay from time to time to the mosquito extermination commission,
on the requisition of such commission, duily signed and approvedl by the presi-
dent and secretary thereof, the amount of moneys so specifiled in the annual
tax levy for the purposes and uses of suclh mosquito extermination commission.

SEC. 415. Annual report.-It shall be the duty of eaclh muosquito extermination
commission, on or before the 1st day of September in eaclh year, to submit to
the State commissioner of healthl and to the boardI of .stupervisor.s in each re-
spective county comnprised within a mosquito extermiinationi district, a report
setting forth the amount of mioneys expenidedI during the previous year, showing
eaclh item of expenditure, the metlhods employed, the work accomplished, and
any otlher information wlich in its julgment may seem pertinent or wlicll tlhe
board of supervisors may demand. Suclh report shall be publislhed in at least
one newspaper published in the county.

SEC. 416. Rcscrration of powers.-Notlbinmg in this articeh sliaill be coi.sttrued
to alter, amend, modify, or repeal sections 26 to 32, inclutsive. of this ltw, or
of any of the provisions of the drainage law except to the extent that the
provisions of this article are inconsistenlt therewitl.

SEC. 417. Temporary provision for 1916.-If a coimmiiiissioni be appointed uinder
this article before June 1, 1916, such commiissioni shall. on or before the 1st
day of July, 1916, file with the State commissioner of health, in accordance
with the provisions of this article, an estimate of the imioneys required for the
year 1916, and a plan of the work to be done and the methods to be emlployed
by the commission during suchI year. The State commiiiissioner of healtlh shall.d
on or before July 15 consider stuelh plans, methods, andl estimlaites aInild approve,
modify, or alter the same as provided by setioin 412, and forwvard the same
to the treasurer of suclh county, who shall at once borrow, ont the credit of
suchl county, the amount specified in suclh estimate, not exceedinig, lowever,
the amount specified in section 413 of this chapter. Suheli amiount, so borrowed,
shall be a county clharge and shall be inclu(led by the board of supervisors iln
the tax levy for thbe ensuing year. The money so borrowed shall be paidI by
the county treasurer to the mosquito exterminaltion comnm.lission. according to
the provisions of section 414 of this chapter.

SF.c. 418. Obstructions; interfecrnces.-Any persoii whio obstrulcts oi1 i;iter-
feres with the entry of the coniiiission or its emiployees llpoII land or who
obstructs or interferes witlh, miiolests, or damiiages any of thte *volrk performned
by the commission shall be guilty of a misdemneanor.
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Hospitals-Care of Indigent Persons. (Ch. 483, Act May 9, 1916.)

SECTION 1. Section 30 of chlapter 46 of the laws of 1909, entitled "Ail act in rela-
tion to the poor, constituting chapter. 42 of the consolidated laws," as amended
by chapter 309 of the laws of 1912, is hereby amended to read as follows:

SEC. 30. Ho8pital acconmmlodatioss for indigent per8oiw.-I. Any city or county,
in which a hospital duly Incorporated Is situated, may send to and support in
the same such sick and disabled Indigent persons as require medical or surgical
treatnmenit, and when admitted the authorities of such city or county shall pay
to such hospital such sum per week as may be agreed upon or founid to be ju.t
during the period in which such person shall remain in such hospital.

2. In all counties of this State in which there are not adequate hospital accom-
mnodations for indigent persons requiring medical or surgleal care and treatmenit,
or in which no appropriations of money are made for this specific purpo.se, it
slhall be the duty of county superintendents of the poor, upon the certificate of a
l)hysician approved by the board of supervisors, or of the overseers of the poQr
in the several towns of such counties, upon the certificate of a physician approved
by the supervisor of the town, as their jurisdiction over the several cases may
require, to send all such indigent persons requiring medical or surgical care and
treatment to the nearest convenient and suitable hospital, the Incorporation and
management of which have been approved by the State board of charities, pro-
vided transportation to such hospital can be safely accomplished. The authori-
ties of such county or town shall pay to such hospital such reasonable sum per
week for the care and treatment of such Indigent persons as may be agreed upon
by the authorities of the county or town and the directors of such hospital, and
provision for the payment for such care and treatment shall be nmade in the
annual budgets of such county or town.
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